Stellingen
1.

Van der Werf et al. (1995) betitelen het systeemwaarinvast Ca-maleaatwordt
omgezet in vast Ca-D-malaat als een twee-fasen systeem, terwijl dit een
drie-fasen systeemis.
Van der Werf MJ, Hartmans S, Van den Tweel WJJ. 1995. Effect of maleate counter-ion on
malease activity: production of D-malate in a crystal-liquid two-phase system. Enzyme Microb
Technol 17:430-436.

2.

Van der Werf et al. (1995) suggereren ten onrechte dat in nun drie-fasen
systeemzuivere Ca-maleaat- enCa-D-malaatkristallenaanwezig zijn.
Eigenwaarneming.
Van der Werf MJ, Hartmans S, Van den Tweel WJJ. 1995. Effect of maleate counter-ion on
malease activity: production of D-malate in a crystal-liquid two-phase system. Enzyme Microb
Technol 17:430-436.

3.

Hetaantalgeintegreerde processenwordtvaak onderschat.

4.

Goed onderzoek staat of valt met de vrijheid om onderzoeksdoelen aan te
mogenpassen.

5.

Modelsystemen blijken indepraktijkvaaktecomplex.

6.

Het feit dat onderzoek naar falende marketingconcepten wel publiceerbaar is
en onderzoek naar falende (bio)technologische concepten nauwelijks, wekt de
indruk dat in beide wetenschapsgebieden een verschillend belang aan
dergelijke bevindingenwordtgehecht.

7.

Het meestgebruikteweerwoord is'lokaal'.

8.

Het gebruik van doping inde sport lijkt evenredig toete nemen met de invloed
vandecommercieopdesport.

9.

Vier jaar na de val van Srebrenica moet het Nederlandse leger zijn stellingen
nogsteedsverdedigen.

10. Theskyisnotthelimit,thegroundis.
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Abstract

Michielsen MJF. 1999. Modeling solid-to-solid biocatalysis. PhD-thesis, Wageningen
Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands (190 p, English and Dutch
summaries).
Keywords:

Modeling, dissolution kinetics, biokinetics, crystal growth kinetics,
process integration,solid-to-solid bioconversion.

Inthis thesis, a kinetic model is described forthe conversion of solid Ca-maleate to
solid Ca-D-malate.The reaction is catalysed by maleate hydratase in permeabilized
Pseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes and is executed in a batch reactor seeded with
Ca-D-malate (product) crystals. To this end, separate kinetic models were first
developed for each of the constituent steps, i.e. substrate crystal dissolution,
bioconversion (with biocatalyst inactivation superimposed), and product crystal
growth.
According to both the crystal dissolution and the crystal growth model,the rate
is controlled by the rate of crystal surface processes, bythe rate of solute transport
from or to the crystal surface (in case of dissolution or growth, respectively), or by
both. Tools are developed to determine the rate-controlling process(es). Dissolution
of Ca-maleate crystals and growth of Ca-D-malate crystals were both found to be
surface-controlled, obeying linear and exponential rate laws, respectively. The
kinetic parameters weredetermined byfitting data setsofconcentration versustime.
The biokinetic model featured substrate inhibition, competitive product
inhibition, and simultaneous first-order biocatalyst inactivation. The kinetic
parameters were determined by fitting the complete kinetic model simultaneously
through three data sets of maleate (substrate) concentration versus time.
Furthermore,the biokinetic modelwas usedtodetermine underwhich conditions the
total costs of substrate and biocatalyst were minimal in a continuous system with
biocatalyst replenishment andrecycling.
The individual kinetic modelsofthe constituent processes were then integrated
into one overall process model.The model gave avery good quantitative prediction
of the solid-to-solid bioconversion in a batch reactor seeded with Ca-D-malate
crystals.
Finally, two potentially attractive modes for operation of a reactor for
solid-to-solid bioconversions, batch operation at very high concentrations of
undissolved substrate and continuous operation, are evaluated with respect to their
feasibility andoverall costs per kgof product.
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CHAPTER1

Introduction

One of the great challenges in applied biocatalysis is to develop reaction media in
which very high amounts of product per reactor volume can be attained at high
production rates; in other words, media in which a high overall volumetric
productivity can be accomplished. Such media are generally associated with good
process economics (Van 't Riet andTramper, 1991).Water isgenerally an attractive
medium for bioconversions, as most biocatalysts act in aqueous media. However,
high overall volumetric productivities often cannot be achieved in aqueous media
duetoalimited substrate solubility inwater and/or inhibition by high substrate and/or
product concentrations. Both problems are generally tackled by application of a
second phase, or even more phases, next to the aqueous reaction phase, in
so-called multi-phase systems.
In multi-phase systems, the substrate is extracted from a substrate-reservoir
phase into the aqueous reaction phase, and/or the product is extracted from the
aqueous reaction phase into a product-sink phase. In this manner, high product
amounts can be accumulated and substrate and product inhibition can be
minimized. These systems havethe additional advantage of scaleability (Andersson
and Hahn-Hagerdal, 1990). Such a concept of integration of bioconversion and
extractions is especially useful in case of toxic or instable substrates and/or
products, because the in situ extraction considerably reduces the residence time of
these substrates and/or products in the aqueous reaction phase (Freeman et al.,
1993; Zijlstra et al., 1998). Particularly, the integration of biocatalysis and
downstream processing,i.e. product extraction,hasgained increased interest during
the last decade, as it may shift the equilibrium in favor of synthesis, so that the
overall conversion is increased considerably (Vermue, 1995). Besides, it offers the
opportunity for continuous processing with biocatalyst retention, which may greatly
improve the overall volumetric productivity. Finally, it may reduce the number of
subsequent downstream-processing steps (Freeman et al., 1993; Zijlstra et al.,
1998).
Selection of a suitable solvent for use as accumulation phase in multi-phase
systems is mainly basedon preventing solventtoxicityforthe biocatalyst and onthe
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solubility of the compounds to be accumulated, indicating that it is highly casespecific. In general,for accumulation of hydrophobic compounds an organic solvent
isused,andfor accumulation of hydrophilic compounds asecond aqueous phase is
applied. It is obvious that for accumulation of two dissimilar compounds (both
hydrophobic and hydrophilic) selectionofasinglesolvent becomes difficult.
An approach that can be applied for both hydrophobic and hydrophilic
compounds, isthe use ofsolid phases asaccumulation phases. Insuch multi-phase
systems,thefollowing consecutive steps occur: substrate dissolution, bioconversion
(in the aqueous phase), and product crystallization.These kinds of conversions are
called solid-to-solid bioconversions. The potential advantages of solid-to-solid
bioconversions include:
•

Extremely highsubstrate amounts perunitof reactorvolumecan beused.

•

High conversions and rates can be attained; note that a very high substrate
amount per reactor volume, in combination with a high conversion, results ina
very highproductamount perreactorvolume.

•

The formation of product crystals makes easy downstream processing possible
(centrifugation or filtration followed by drying), resulting in lower downstreamprocessingcoststhan inconventional multi-phase systems.

•

The costs associated with these multi-phase systems are lower, because the
use of organic solvents or expensive polymers (for formation of aqueousorganic and aqueoustwo-phase systems,respectively) isavoided.

•

These systems are environmentally friendly, and the selectivity and specificity
of the biocatalyst should remain unaffected, as they consist of an aqueous
phaseandtwosolidphases.

The potential of the use of multi-phase systems with solid phases of substrate
and/or product has long been recognized by the industry (Ashina and Suto, 1992;
Kitahara et al., 1960; Miller, 1985; Oyama, 1992; Takahashi, 1986; Watanabe and
Osawa, 1966), and the number of applications still increases (Bornscheuer and
Yamane, 1994;Cao et al.,1996; Erbeldinger et al.,1998; Kasche, 1986; Michielsen
et al.,1999;Petkov and Stoineva, 1984;Kasche and Galunsky, 1995;Van derWerf
et al., 1995; Wolff et al., 1999). However, quantitative models for process
development, optimization,andcontrolofthis kindofsystems arestilllacking.

Chapter1

OUTLINE OFTHISTHESIS
Inthis thesis, aquantitative modelforthe biocatalytic conversion ofa solid substrate
to a solid product is developed. As a model reaction, the conversion of solid
Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by maleate hydratase in permeabilized
Pseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes, asshown inFig. 1,waschosen.
inactive maleate hydratase

t
maleate hydratase
Ca-maleate (aq) -^-*~ Ca2*+maleate2"—>• D-malate2-+ Ca2* -^-fr- Ca-D-malate (aq)

n
Ca-maleate (crystal)
Figure 1

it
Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by
maleate hydratase inpermeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.

Inorder todevelop anoverall kinetic modelforthis conversion,itwas splitted in
separate steps: Ca-maleate dissolution, bioconversion of maleate2" to D-malate2'
accompanied by biocatalyst inactivation, and Ca-D-malate crystal growth. Note that,
in principle, the last step in the solid-to-solid bioconversion should also involve
product nucleation (the formation of new product crystals). However, at the
conditions described in this thesis, i.e. moderate to low supersaturation in the
presenceof product crystals,theoccurrence ofproduct nucleation can beneglected.
Separate kinetic models forthese stepswerefirst determined (chapter 2,3-5, and6,
respectively) andthen integrated intoanoverall model(chapter7).
In chapter 2, a kinetic model based on the interfacial-barrier theory and the
diffusion-layer theory is presented; it describes the increase in Ca-maleate
concentration due to dissolution. In order to evaluate this model, the effects of
stirring speed, temperature, pH, and initial Ca2+ concentration were determined
experimentally. For model simplification, it is of importance to know whether the
dissolution process is reaction or transport controlled. As in case of polydispers
crystals such a determination is not straightforward, a method based on overall
reaction andtransport rates (per unitofdrivingforce)wasdeveloped.
Inchapters 3to 5,the biokinetics of conversion and inactivation are studied. In
chapter 3, part of the kinetics of D-malate production by permeabilized P.
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pseudoalcaligenes is characterized, as a function of temperature and pH. This is
done byfitting akinetic model,featuring competitive product inhibition and first-order
biocatalyst inactivation, simultaneously through two independent data sets of
substrate concentration versus time. With this method, the number of experiments
needed for accurate determination of the kinetic parameters can be reduced
significantly as compared to methods based on initial-activity experiments. In
chapter 4, the effects of temperature, product, Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentrations
on the biocatalyst inactivation rate are quantified. In chapter 5, the effects of the
remaining process parameters, i.e. ionic strength, substrate and Ca2+
concentrations, on biocatalyst activity are studied, and the biokinetic model is
completed, i.e. a substrate inhibition term is added. In order to obtain more realistic
values, all kinetic parameters were determined once more, as a function of
temperature, by applying the method described in chapter 3, but now with the
complete kinetic model. Furthermore, it is shown how this model can be used to
select the process conditions in a CSTR with biocatalyst replenishment and
recycling, corresponding to a minimum in the sum of the substrate and biocatalyst
costs.
Since growth of salt crystals can obey different rate laws, chapter 6 shows a
procedure for selection of an appropriate one. Chapter 6 further presents a kinetic
model that is based on this rate law; it describes the decrease in supersaturation
due to Ca-D-malate crystal growth as a function of the concentrations of the
constituent ions, Ca2* and D-malate2". For evaluation of the model, the effects of
temperature andstirring speedwereinvestigated.
Chapter 7, finally, shows how these separate quantitative models are
integrated into a single overall model,and how it is validated. Chapter 8 addresses
the future trends in solid-to-solid bioconversions, with respect to the mode of
operation. These future trends include batch operation at high concentrations of
undissolved substrate, and continuous operation. This final chapter ends with a
procedure that can be used to select the most profitable mode of operation for a
specific solid-to-solid bioconversion.

Chapter 1
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CHAPTER2

Dissolution kinetics ofCa-maieatecrystals:
evaluation for biotransformation reactor design

ABSTRACT
In order to develop a bioreactor for solid-to-solid conversions the biocatalytic
conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate is studied. The dissolution of
Ca-maleate is the first step in this process and is described here. A kinetic model,
based on the interfacial-barrier theory andthe diffusion-layer theory, was developed
whichdescribesthe increase inCa-maleateconcentration duetodissolutionwiththe
help of time-dependent parameters. According to the model two processes
contribute to the dissolution of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals: (1) the dissolution (and
dissociation) reaction of Ca-maleate at the solid-liquid interface, characterized by a
time-independent reaction rate coefficient, and (2) the transport of Ca2+ and
maleate2" across a boundary liquid film, characterized by a time-dependent
mass-transfer rate coefficient. In addition, the surface of a crystal and the driving
force are time-dependent variables. Since Ca-maleate-H20 crystals are not uniform,
a crystal-size distribution was also used inthe model.The effects of stirring speed,
temperature, pH, and initial Ca2+ concentration on the dissolution rate of
Ca-maleate-H20 crystals were determined experimentally in order to evaluate the
model. The modelfitted the data well (R2>0.97). Inorder to determine whether the
overall dissolution process was reaction or transport controlled, a method based on
overall reaction and transport rates (per unit of driving force) was developed. This
showed that the dissolution of Ca-maleate was reaction controlled. Temperature
influenced the reaction ratecoefficient the most; it rangedfrom 5.7-10"6m-s"1at 10°C
to 67-10"6 m-s1 at 60°C. The reaction rate coefficient was also influenced by the pH
and the initial Ca2+ concentration, but, as expected, hardly by the stirring speed.
Simplifying the model by omitting the time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient
and byassuming uniform crystals, resulted inonly slightly worse fits ofthe data with
R2 beingatmost0.004 smaller.
This chapter was published inJournal of Chemical TechnologyandBiotechnology, 73:13-22.
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INTRODUCTION
Much attention is paidtotwo-phase systems inbiotechnology (Tramperetal., 1992),
because bioconversions are often inhibited by high substrate and/or product
concentrations (Van den Heuvel and Beeftink, 1988;Van derWerf et al., 1993;Van
der Werf et al., 1994). Inhibition in the reaction phase is minimized by extraction of
substrate and/or product into a second phase, resulting in higher production rates
per cubic meter of reactor volume (Van der Werf et al.,1994). Inthe case that only
product is extracted, high product concentrations in one phase can be reached,
which facilitates downstream processing. For hydrophobic compounds these
advantages can begained bythe introduction ofanorganic solvent asan immiscible
extraction phase. For hydrophilic compounds, similar advantages can be gained in
systems with solid substrate and/or solid product as a second phase. On a
commercial scale, bioconversions with solid substrate and/or product are already
applied; examples are the production of aspartame (Oyama, 1992), acrylamide
(Ashina and Suto, 1992),and L-malate(Kitahara etal., 1960;Watanabe andOsawa,
1966). However, atheoretical basisfor process optimization islacking (Van derWerf
et al., 1994); it should consider mass-transfer rates between the liquid and solid
phasesandthe kineticsofthe biologicalreaction.
We are currently developing a model bioreactor for the conversion of solid
substrate to solid product in a continuous process. The conversion of solid
Ca-maleate tosolid Ca-D-malatebypermeabilized Pseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes
(NCIMB9867)waschosenasamodel reactionasshown inFig.1.
P.pseudoalcaligenes
2

Ca-maleate (aq) ^ *• Ca *+ maleate 2- —>• n-malate2-+Ca 2t ^ > Ca-D-malate (aq)

tl
Ca-maleate (crystal)
Figure 1

It
Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.

Inorderto produce Ca-D-malatewith a high purity and at a high production rate
(per cubic meter of reactor), the dissolution of Ca-maleate, the conversion of
maleate2- to D-malate2", and the crystallization of Ca-D-malate have to be adjusted
relative to each other. Adjustment is possible by changing process conditions such
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as pH,temperature, and Ca2+ concentration among others. The effect, however, of
these changes on the dissolution of Ca-maleate, the conversion of maleate2", and
the crystallization of Ca-D-malate is not yet known. In this work we focus on the
dissolution kinetics of Ca-maleate and on the effects of process conditions on the
dissolution. Process parameters that potentially influence the dissolution rate of
Ca-maleate are stirring speed, temperature, pH, initial Ca2+ concentration, and
crystalsize.

THEORY
In order to characterize the dissolution rate of solids, two theories are used most
frequently: (1) the interfacial-barrier theory, and (2) the diffusion-layer theory. Both
theories are often used in combination to describe the dissolution process (Grant
and Higuchi, 1990). In the model described in this work both theories were
combined. This means that the increase in Ca-maleate concentration due to
dissolution of Ca-maleateH20 crystals was attributed to two processes: (1) the
dissolution (and dissociation) reaction of Ca-maleate at the solid-liquid interface,
characterized by a time-independent reaction rate coefficient kR, and (2) the
transport of Ca2+ and maleate2" across a boundary liquid film, characterized by a
time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient kT(t). For process optimization and
model simplification it is of importance to know whether the dissolution process is
reaction or transport controlled. The model described in this paper can be used to
determine this for uniform particles of all shapes in various kinds of equipment
(agitated vessel,bubble column,etc.).Thederivationofthe model isgiven below.
In this work the increase in Ca-maleate concentration due to dissolution in a
batch experiment was determined. The dissolution rate is defined as: dC,(f)/df; with
C,(f) referring to the concentration of Ca-maleate at time f; the subscript I refers to
the bulk liquid phase.
As the decrease in crystal volume (due to dissolution) has to correspond with
the increase indissolved Ca-maleate, itcan beshown bymass balancethat:

/v-(vc(0)-vc(0)-pc=v;.(cl(f)-cl(0))

(1)

Dissolution kinetics ofCa-maleate crystals

where N is the number of crystals, V is the volume, and p is the density. The
subscript c referstoone crystal, V(0)referstothe volume at t=0, and C(0) refers to
the concentration of Ca-maleate at f=0. Since Ca-maleateH20 crystals are needles,
the volume Vc(t)and surface area Ac(t) of a Ca-maleateH20 crystal can be
expressed as(MyersonandGinde,1993):
Vc(t)=aL(t)3

(2)

2

(3)

Ac{t) =pL{t)

with a and J3denoting shape factors (see Table 2), and L denoting a characteristic
dimension ofthe crystal (inthis work,the breadth). The volume and surface area of
the crystal are time-dependent variables, as the characteristic dimension of the
crystal decreases due to dissolution of Ca-maleateH20. Combination of eqs. (1),
(2),and (3)and rewritinggives:

C,(t)="-a-Pc-{L(0)3-L{t)3)

+Ct(0)

(4)

Eq. (4) can be solved ifthe characteristic dimension ofthe crystal (L) is known asa
function oftime.
According to the interfacial-barrier theory and the diffusion-layer theory (Grant
and Higuchi, 1990),the release of Ca-maleate (due to dissolution) from one crystal
can beexpressed as:

df

Vc(0A=M0A(')(Csat-c,(0)

(5)

with kmdenoting a composite mass-transfer coefficient; the subscript sat refers to
saturation. Combination of eqs. (2), (3), and (5) and some algebraic transformation
resultsin:
d

«'>
" 3a-p
"^.(c-cm)
df

(6)

c

10
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According to the interfacial-barrier theory and the diffusion-layer theory (Grant and
Higuchi, 1990) two processes contribute to the dissolution of Ca-maleate: (1) the
dissolution (anddissociation) reactionofCa-maleate atthe solid-liquid interface, and
(2)thetransport of Ca2+and maleate2"across aboundary liquidfilm. Ca-maleate isa
strong electrolyte, which was assumed to dissociate instantaneously; Ca2+ and
maleate2 were assumedto betransported atthesame rate.Inthis case/cov(r)canbe
expressed as(Grant and Higuchi,1990):
1

1

1
+^

(7)

MO *R MO
where kR is the time-independent reaction rate coefficient and kT(t) is the

time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient. The time-dependent mass-transfer
ratecoefficient can beexpressed as(Sherwood etal., 1975):

MO-^-^T
where D is the diffusion coefficient, h(t) is the thickness of the boundary liquid film,
and Sh{t)isthe Sherwood number. Eq.(8)showsthatthethickness ofthe boundary
liquid film h(t) is dependent on the Sherwood number Sh{t) and the characteristic
dimension L(t). The value of the diffusion coefficient D is expected to depend on
temperature Taccordingto (Chang,1981):

0 =^ ^ -

(9)

wherekB isthe Boltzmann' constant, 77thedynamic viscosity ofthe liquid phase,and
r the molecular radius of Ca-maleate. In this work the dynamic viscosity 77was
approximated by the dynamic viscosity of water. By fitting data of the dynamic
viscosity of water against temperature (given by Lide (1991))with an Arrhenius type
ofequation, rjcan beexpressed asafunctionoftemperature (Huniket al., 1994):
18100

77 = 6.021-10- 7 -e

RT

(10)
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where R is the gas constant. If the needle-shaped crystals are approximated by
granular crystals,the Sherwood numbercan beexpressed as(Sano etal., 1974):

Sh(t)=

2 + a 4

, ^ « n « M 3

en)

where sis theenergy input perunit massofliquid phase, vis the kinematic viscosity,
and <t>c is Carman's surface factor. This equation for the Sherwood number was
chosen, since it allows us to predict the effect of stirring speed on the
time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient kT(t).The energy input per unit mass
of liquid phase (e)forastandard baffled stirredvessel (TJd- 3,with 7Vasthevessel
and d as the stirrer diameter; 4 symmetrically located baffles (width: 10% of the
vessel diameter);fill heightequalto Tv)can beexpressed as(Sanoetal., 1974):

£

NB-ds-n6

(12)

=-^r~

with Np asthe power number and nthe stirring speed. Byapproximating the needleshaped crystals to granular crystals, Carman's surface factor can be expressed as
(Sanoetal., 1974):

"-

(13)

Pc-S(t)L(t)

with S(t)asthespecific surface areaofthecrystal.S(t)can beexpressedas:

S(f)=

.;..
a-L(t)pc

(14)

It should be noted that inthis work the Sherwood equation derived by Sano et
al. (1974) was used, as it is valid for a wide range of applications. However, in
applications when a more specific Sherwood equation is known, it is recommended
to incorporatethis equation intothe model insteadoftheversion usedhere.
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The model shows that the increase in Ca-maleate concentration depends
(among others} on a characteristic dimension of the crystal L(t). Since Ca-maleate
crystals are needle-shaped and thus break easily, it was not possible to obtain
monosized crystals. Therefore an experimentally determined crystal-size distribution
was used in the model. In case of a crystal-size distribution, however, it is possible
that size classes of small crystals dissolve reaction controlled,while size classes of
large crystals dissolve transport controlled. In that case it is difficult to discriminate
between the overall dissolution process being reaction or transport controlled. For
that reason, a method based on overall reaction and transport rates (per unit of
drivingforce)wasdeveloped.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Ca-maleateH20 was purchased from Syncom(Groningen,the Netherlands; purity >
98%). Tris was obtained from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH, HCI from Riedel-de
Haen,andCaCI2-2H20from Merck.
Determination ofcrystal-size distribution
The initial crystal-size distribution was determined by image analysis (Magiscan
image analysis system with GENeral Image Analysis Software (GENIAS) from
Applied Imaging; screen 262144 pixels; the breadth of the smallest object was
characterized by at least 2.5 pixels). The object breadth (OB) is the minimum
breadth of all possible orthogonal projections and was chosen as the characteristic
dimension of the needle-shaped crystals (L(t)). The object length (OL) is the
minimum length of all possible orthogonal projections. The breadth and length of in
total morethanathousand crystalsweredetermined.
Dissolution ofCa-maleateH20 crystals
The concentration of dissolved Ca-maleate was determined by conductance
measurements, reflecting the total Ca-maleate concentration in solution:
conductance increases when Ca-maleate dissolves and dissociates into Ca2* and
maleate2".
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To a 60-ml stirred vessel of standard geometry (TJd =3.33, HJd = 1,with Hsb
the height of the stirrer above the bottom) with 4 symmetrically located baffles
(width: 10% of the vessel diameter) and a six-blade turbine stirrer, 50 ml of a 500
mmol-dm"3Tris-HCI buffer (of pH6, 8or 10)was added.The vesselwas placed ina
water bath at 10, 35 or 60°C and stirred at 1000, 1500 or 2000 rpm. High stirring
speeds were chosen in order to keep the mixing time low in comparison to the
dissolutiontime;at 1500rpmthe mixingtimewasabout 3seconds (data notshown).
This was much smaller than the time to reach saturation at the conditions tested in
this paper (see Figs. 3 to 6). The conductance was measured with a conductance
cell (Mettler Toledo 980-K19/120) and a conductance meter (WTW LF 521). At r=0,
2.15gof Ca-maleate-H20was addedtothevessel and conductance was measured
as a function of time. Note that a part of the Ca-maleate-H20 crystals did not
dissolve under these conditions because the saturation concentration was reached.
The conditions atwhich the dissolution ratewas measured are shown in Table 1.In
ordertoget insight intotheeffects ofstirring speed,temperature, pH,and initialCa2+
concentration on the dissolution rate of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals, each factor was
varied at a low, high and intermediate level. In run 1all factors were tested at their
intermediate level.Inrun2to6onlyonefactorwastested eachtime at ahighorlow
setting,whilethe otherfactorswere setattheir intermediate level. Inrun8and run9
CaCI2was addedtothe vessel (50 mmol-dm3 and 100 mmol-dm"3,respectively) and
mixed before Ca-maleate-H20 was added; the other factors were set at their
intermediate level. All measurements (runs) were carried out at least in duplicate
and the results were averaged; the maximum standard deviation from the average
was 18.6mmol-dm"3.
The conductance profiles were converted into Ca-maleate concentration
profiles with calibration curves of conductance vs. Ca-maleate concentration. Since
conductance depends on temperature, the total amount of ions in solution, and the
charge ofthe ions (Chang,1981),anew calibration curvewasdetermined whenever
temperature,pHorinitialCa2+concentration werechanged.
The saturation concentrations determined from conductance data were
checked by HPLC measurements, as described byVan der Werf et al. (1992). This
resulted insimilar saturation concentrations (data notshown).
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Table 1

Process conditions atwhich thedissolution ratewas measured.
Process conditions

Run

n

T

(rpm)

(°C)

pH

[Ca 2 1
(mmoldm 3 )

1

1500

35

8

0

2

1000

35

8

0

3

2000

35

8

0

4

1500

10

8

0

5

1500

60

8

0

6

1500

35

6

0

7

1500

35

10

0

8

1500

35

8

50

9

1500

35

8

100

Datafitting
The parameters /cRand Csatweredetermined byfitting the kinetic modelthrough data
of Ca-maleate concentration against time. Therefore eqs. (1) to (14) were
implemented inthecomputer program STEM(SimulationToolfor Easy Modeling). In
this program the dissolution rate was determined by three time-dependent
parameters: (1) the overall mass-transfer coefficient km(t), (2) the surface area of a
crystal Ac(t), and (3) the driving force (Csat - C,(f)). The overall mass-transfer
coefficient consists of a time-independent reaction rate coefficient kR and a
time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient ky(t). The time-independent reaction
rate coefficient kR and the saturation concentration Csatwere determined byfitting of
the model through data of C,against t using a simplex method (Nelder and Mead,
1965) in combination with the method of Gear (1971), while the time-dependent
mass-transfer rate coefficient /cT(f), the surface area of a crystal Ac(t), and the
concentration of Ca-maleate C,(0were calculated during fitting as described before
(see eqs. (8), (3), and (4), respectively). Although the saturation concentration Csat
was known from the measurements, it was used as a fit parameter, because small
deviations of Csathad a great influence on R2and at some conditions the saturation
concentration was not reached within 300 seconds. In general,the fitted values for
Csat were in good agreement with the measured saturation concentrations. A
crystal-size distribution with nine size classes was used in the program. For this
reasoneq.(4)was rewrittenas:
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^a- A -(L,.(0) 3 -L,.(0 3 ) +C,(0)

c,(o=Z

(15)

with / referring to the class number. In order to calculate C,(t), eqs. (6) to (14) were
solved simultaneously for each size class of crystals, as /cT(f), Ac(t), and Vc(t) differ
for each size class of crystals. When the characteristic dimension of a class of
crystals was calculated to be negative byeqs. (6)to (14), itwas automatically set at
zerofromthat moment on,asthe crystals fromthat crystal size have been dissolved
completely atthat moment.The knownorestimated parameters used inthe program
areshown inTable2.

Table 2
Parameters of crystal-size distribution with nine classes
N, (-)

a)

6.97-106

N2 (-)

a)

7

N3 (-)

a)

N< (-)

1.11-10

7

1.40-10

7

a)

1.64-10

7

Ns (-)

a)

1.24-10

Ns (-)

a)

3.13-106

N7 (-)

a)

6

Na (-)

a)

Ns (-)

a)

2.12-10

Pc (kg nr )
a (-) a)

P (-)
r (m)

a

L(0)5 (m) »
a
L(0)s (m) >
a

3)

L(0)9 (m)

17.5-10-6
22.5-10"6
27.5-10 6
32.5-106
37.5-10'6
42.5-10'6

Parameters ofthe liquid phase

1677

A (kg-m3) d»

1000

2.54

V, (m3)

50-10-6

C,(0) (kg-m3)

0

d (m)

12-10 3

11.75

s)

12.5-106

L(0h (m) >
a
L(0)4 (m) >

5

Parameters ofthesolid phase
b|

7.5-10'6

a

L(0)2 (m) »

L(0)7 (m) '
a
L(0)s (m) »

8.06-10

2.5-106

a

5

8.06-10

3

<-(0), (m) a»

10

c)

3-10-

Other parameters
kB (N-m-K"1)
WP (-)

e|

1.38-10"23
1.4

determined from crystal-size distribution, assuming that the needle-shaped crystals
were cylindrical; object length (0/_)/object breadth (OS) was determined to be 3.24
and constant.
determined with apiknometer.
estimated from bond lengths and angles,given by Lide (1991).
from Lide (1991).
from Bates etal. (1963).
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Determination ofcrystal-size distribution
The initial crystal-size distribution of Ca-maleateH20, as determined by image
analysis, is shown in Fig. 2. The breadth of a crystal (OB) was used as the
characteristic dimension ofthecrystal(L(t)).

^ 2 5 >> 20 CD
3

cr 15 4—

1
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m
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reiati
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1
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1

40

I
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OB (jjm)
Figure 2

Crystal-size distribution of Ca-maleateH 2 0 with object breadth OB as characteristic
dimension ofthe needle-shaped crystals;thetotal number ofcrystalswas 1136.

Dissolution of Ca-maleateH20 crystals
Effect ofstirring speed
Theeffect ofstirring speedonthedissolution ofCa-maleate-H20crystals isshown in
Fig. 3, which indicates that the initial slopes of the curves were equal.This means
that the dissolution rates at stirring speeds of 1000 rpm, 1500 rpm, and 2000 rpm
were equal.The modelcould befittedwellthrough thedata (see Fig.3andTable3),
which indicates that the proposed model,based on a dissolution reaction and mass
transfer, describesthe processwell.
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100 250

300

time(s)
Figure 3

The effect of stirring speed on the dissolution of Ca-maleateH 2 0 crystals at 35°C, pH
8, and 0 mmol-drrr3 CaCI2; measurements at 1000 rpm (O), 1500 rpm (a), and 2000
rpm (A), and corresponding fits with the model (—). The dotted curve represents a
simulation with the model at 500 rpm,withkR =25-10"6 ms" 1 and CM,= 142 mmol-drrr3
(theaverages ofkR and Csa, asafunction ofstirringspeed).

In contrast to changes in the temperature, the pH, and the initial Ca2+
concentration, stirring significantly increases the mass-transfer rate coefficient kT(t),
since it reduces the thickness of the boundary liquid film (see eq. (8); Carstensen,
1974). In the interfacial-barrier theory it is assumed that the solid-liquid interface is
surrounded by an infinitesimally thin boundary layer. This means that the reaction
rate coefficient kR is not influenced bythe stirring speed (Grant and Higuchi, 1990).
As no effect of the stirring speed on the overall dissolution ratewas found (see Fig.
3), and onlykT(t)isdependent onthe stirring speed according to eq.(12) andkR not
(see Fig. 3 and Table 3), the dissolution of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals was probably
reaction controlled at stirring speeds ranging from 1000 to 2000 rpm. As would be
expected,the saturation concentrationwas notinfluenced bythestirringspeed.
High stirring speeds (from 1000to 2000 rpm)were chosen inorder to minimize
mixing times. For practical applications, however, a continuous set-up will be used.
Inthat casethe stirring speed will probably be lower in order to reduce formation of
nucleifor crystallization duetocrystalfragmentation (Myersonand Ginde, 1993).For
that reason, the dissolution rate was calculated at 500 rpm with kR = 25-10"8 ms"1
18
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and Csat = 142 mmol-dm"3 (the averages of kRand Csat as a function of stirring
speed), since kR and Csat are not influenced by the stirring speed. The
time-dependent mass-transfer rate coefficient kT(t)at 500 rpm was calculated for
each size class of crystals with eqs. (8) to (14). Fig. 3 shows that the dissolution
rate(s) of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals at 500 rpm would be equal to the dissolution
rates at 1000, 1500, and 2000 rpm. This means that the dissolution process at
500 rpmwould still bereactioncontrolled.

Table 3

The fit parameters kRand Csat (with 95% confidence intervals) as a function of the
process parameters n, T,pH, and [Ca2*], and the R2values of each fit; upon varying
one process parameter, the other process parameters were set at their level of run 1
inTable 1.

Process

Values of

parameters

process

R2

*R

Csat

"R Cj,(

(m-s1)

(mmol-dm'3)

(mmol-m2-s" ')

27-10"6+

146 ±2.82

3.9

135 ±1.45

3.0

146 ±1.35

3.7

190 ±9.76

1.1

135+ 1.45

3.0

108 ±0.42

7.2

142±2.10

3.7

135 ±1.45

3.0

188+ 6.45

2.8

135 ±1.45

3.0

122 ±0.70

3.1

99.4 ±1.30

3.5

parameters
n

1000

0.989

3.6-10"6

(rpm)
1500

0.997

22-10- 6 !
1.6-106

2000

0.997

25-10"6±
6

1.7-10"
10

T

0.981

5.7-10"6±
1.1-10"6

(°C)
35

0.997

22-10"6±
8

1.6-10"
60

0.999

67-10 6 ±
2.2-10"6

6

pH

0.992

26-10 6 ±
6

3.3-10"
8

0.997

22-10"6±
1.6-106

10

15-10"6+

0.974

2.4-10-6
[Ca2+]

0

0.997

22-106 +

3

1.6-10"6

(mmol-dm" )
50

0.999

25-10'6±
9.9-10"7

100

0.993

35-10"6+
6

3.6-10"
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Effectoftemperature
The effect oftemperature on the dissolution of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals is shown in
Fig.4,which indicatesthatthe initial slopeofthecurve increased,when temperature
increased from 10to 60°C. This means that increasing the temperature from 10 to
60°C, resulted in higher dissolution rates. Inthe model,the effect of temperature on
kT(t)was incorporated by eqs. (9) and (10). The model could be fitted well through
the data (see Fig.4 and Table 3).As expected,kR increased with temperature (see
Table 3). Incontrasttodata reported by Lide (1991)and Linke(1958),the saturation
concentration of Ca-maleate decreased with temperature (see Fig.4 and Table 3).
Such an effect has also beenfoundfor certainother compounds (Martell andSmith,
1979).

a a a a o o o D o a a Q a o D D D a g
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I
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I
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•• A A A A A i .

I
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300

time(s)
Figure 4

The effect of temperature on the dissolution of Ca-maleateH 2 0 crystals at 1500 rpm,
pH 8, and 0 mmoldnr 3 CaCI2; measurements at 10°C (O), 35°C (Z), and 60°C (A),
andcorresponding fitswith the model (—).

Theoverall equationforthedissolution ofCa-maleateis:
Ca-maleate (crystal) ^ : Ca2+(aq) +maleate2(aq)
The solubility product ofCa-maleate isdefinedas:
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K sp =[Ca 2+ ][maleate 2 -]

(16)

AccordingtoVan 't Hoff (Chang,1981):

»*.-£•£

<")

with Ahf the enthalpy change, and AS"the entropy change.Assuming AH"andAS"
to be independent oftemperature,Ahf' andAS"werecalculatedfromthedata inFig.
4 as:AH" =-17 kJ-mol"1,andAS"=-89J-moM-rC1.
Inthe case of stirring speed itwas possibletodiscriminate between areactionortransport-controlled process,asthe stirring speed only influences /cT(f),and notkR
and Csat. Temperature, pH, and initial Ca2+ concentration, however, could influence
two or moreof the above-mentioned parameters. This makes it hard to discriminate
between the overall dissolution process being reaction or transport controlled in
those cases.Forthis reason,amethodbasedonoverall reaction andtransport rates
(per unitofdrivingforce)wasdeveloped (seebelow).
Effect ofpH
The effect of pH on the dissolution of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals is shown in Fig. 5,
which indicates thatthe initialslopes ofthe curveswere similar. This meansthat the
dissolution rates at pH6, pH8,and pH 10were (almost) equal.The model could be
fitted well through the data,though a little less accurately at pH 10 (see Fig. 5 and
Table 3).The reaction rate coefficient kR was found to decrease with pH (see Table
3). The saturation concentration at pH 10was much higher than at pH8 (see Fig.5
and Table 3). This could be due to formation of CaOH+ and Ca(OH)2 at pH 10 (K=
[CaOH*]/[Ca2*][OH-]: pK =0.64 at 25°C,/ =3.0;pK = 1.3±0.1at 25°C,7 = 0 (Martell
and Smith, 1981)). When these compounds were formed, the ionic product of the
Ca2+and maleate2"concentration at pH 10wassmallerthanthe solubility productKsp
(see eq. (16)). As a consequence more Ca-maleate could be dissolved, if the
solubility product Ksp is assumed to be independent of pH. At pH 6 maleate in
monoanionic form was formed (pKa2= 6.07 (Lide, 1991)). However, the saturation
concentration at pH6was hardly different fromthe saturation concentration at pH8
(see Fig. 5 and Table 3). This means that the effect of formation of maleate in
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monoanionic form (at pH 6) on the saturation concentration of Ca-maleate was
apparently small.
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Figure 5

The effect of pHonthe dissolution of Ca-maleateH 2 0 crystals at 1500 rpm, 35°C, and
0 mmoldm"3 CaCI2; measurements at pH 6 (O), pH 8 (D), and pH 10 (A), and
corresponding fitswith themodel (—).

Effect ofinitial Ca2+ concentration
The effect of the initial Ca2+ concentration on the dissolution of Ca-maleateH20
crystals is shown in Fig.6,which indicates that the initial slopes of the curves were
equal. This means that the dissolution rates at initial CaCI2 concentrations of 0, 50,
and 100 mmoldm 3 were equal. The model could again be fitted well through the
data (see Fig.6and Table 3).The reaction rate coefficient kR wasfound to increase
with initial Ca2+ concentration (see Table 3). The saturation concentration of
Ca-maleate decreased when the initial Ca2t concentration increased from 0 to 100
mmoldm"3 (see Fig. 6 and Table 3). This was due to the fact that the solubility
product was reached at a lower concentration of Ca-maleate, when initially more
Ca2+was present (seeeq.(16)),assumingthesolubility productto beconstant.
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Figure 6

The effect of initial Ca2* concentration onthe dissolution of Ca-maleateH 2 0 crystals at
1500 rpm, 35°C, and pH8; measurements at [Ca2+]=0mM(•), [Ca2+]=50 mM (O), and
[Ca2+]=100mM (A),andcorresponding fitswith the model (—).

Reaction-controlled dissolution
At astirring speedof 1000rpmorgreaterthedissolution ofCa-maleateH20 crystals
wasassumedto bereaction controlled (at 7=35°C,pH8,and0mmoldm"3CaCI2).At
other conditions tested in this work, it will be rather straightforward to determine
whether the dissolution process is reaction controlled or transport controlled, ifkR is
smaller or bigger than all kT(t)values for all size classes of crystals. In case kR is
smaller (or bigger) than kT(t)for only a part of all (size) classes, it is difficult to
discriminate between the overall dissolution process being reaction controlled or
transport controlled. Therefore the mass transfer was characterized by an overall
kRAand anoverallkTAvalue.TheoverallkRA valuewasdefinedas:

1=1

with / referring to the class number. This value is the overall reaction rate at the
solid-liquid interface per unit of driving force. In this case the transport across the
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boundary liquid film was assumed not to be rate-limiting. The overall kTAvalue was
definedas:

Thisvalue isthe overall mass-transfer rateacrossthe boundary liquidfilm per unitof
driving force. Inthis case the reaction at the solid-liquid interface was assumed not
to be rate-limiting.As the driving force (Csa,- Ct(t)) for both processes (reaction and
transport) is equal, the difference between the two overall kA values determined
whether the overall dissolution process was reaction or transport controlled; the
smallest overall kA value controls the rate of the overall dissolution process. Both
overall kA values were determined as afunction oftime at T=60°C, 1500 rpm, pH
8, and 0 mmoldm"3 CaCI2 (see Fig.7andTable4).At these conditions the smallest
relative difference between kR and kTi(t) existed, since the increase of kR/kT(t) with
temperature wasslightlygreaterthanthe increase ofkR with Ca2+concentration; kT(t)
is not dependent on Ca2+ concentration (see Theory). As even at these conditions
the overall kRA value was about 7times smaller than the overall kTA value (see Fig.
7 and Table 4), it can be concluded that the dissolution of Ca-maleate-H20 was
reaction controlled atall process conditions applied inthiswork.
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Overall k^A(—) and krA (—) values as afunction of time at T=60°C, 1500 rpm, pH 8,
and0 mmoldm 3 CaCI,.
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Table 4

Effect of Sherwood number on the overall kA values at MOO s, r=60°C, 1500 rpm,
pH 8,and0 mmoldnr 3 CaCI2.

Sherwood number

1> R A,(300)-A/,
Sanoetal. (1974)
Ranzand Marshall (1952)

1.110 s
9.5-10

|>T,(300)-4,(300).*/,.
8.0-105

6

1.1-10"2

Forkj(f) calculations the Sherwood number derived bySano et al. (1974)wasused.
Inthe literature manySherwood equations aregiven (Levins and Glastonbury, 1972;
Ranz and Marshall, 1952; Tournie et al., 1979). Because the Sherwood equation
used in the model, has a standard deviation of 30.8% according to Sano et al.
(1974), an alternative equation (Ranz and Marshall, 1952) was tested as well; the
overall kA values were determined again at 7 = 60°C, 1500 rpm, pH 8, and 0
mmol-dm"3CaCI2 (see Table4).Table4 shows that the overall k^A valuewould also
bemuch smallerthantheoverallkTA value,whenthe Sherwood equation derived by
Ranz and Marshall (1952) was used.This means that the dissolution process would
still bereactioncontrolled.
Since the dissolution of Ca-maleateH20 was reaction controlled, the model
was simplified by replacing km(t)ineq.(5) bykR. This simplified modelwastested by
fitting the data at all conditions again. This resulted in fits with (almost) exactly the
same R2values. This means that the difference between kR and kr(t) was big, and
supports our previous conclusion that the dissolution of Ca-maleateH20 crystals
was reaction controlled at the conditions tested in this work. As the difference
betweenkR and kT(t) was big,kR-Csa{ can be usedto characterize the dissolution rate
at a known total surface area of the crystals and C,(0) = 0 (see eq. (5)). Table 3
shows that /cRCsat, and thus the dissolution rate, would be maximal at 60°C, pH 6,
andaCa2+concentration of 100mmol-dm"3.
The model was simplified further by approximating the crystal-size distribution
of Fig.2 by uniform crystals with acharacteristic dimension L(t)corresponding to the
average volume of all crystals. This was tested again by fitting the data at all
conditions. This resulted in fits with slightly smaller R2values (difference: 0.004 or
less). So for modeling the dissolution rate of Ca-maleateH20 crystals at the
conditions tested in this paper, a model containing only the time-independent
reaction rate coefficient kR and uniform crystals with a crystal size corresponding to
theaverage volume ofallcrystals,is probably satisfactory.
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CONCLUSIONS
A kinetic model based onthe interfacial-barrier theory andthe diffusion-layer theory,
containing time-dependent parameters and describing the increase of Ca-maleate
concentration due to dissolution, fitted the experimental data well (R2 > 0.97). A
method, based on overall kRAand overall kTAvalues, was developed in order to
determine whether the overall dissolution process is reaction or transport controlled
in case the crystals are not uniform. This revealed that the dissolution of
Ca-maleate-H20 crystals was a reaction-controlled process for all the conditions
tested inthis work. Temperature influenced the reaction rate coefficient kR the most;
kR ranged from 5.7-10"6 m s 1 at 10°C to 67-10"6 m-s"1 at 60°C. The reaction rate
coefficient kRwas also influenced by the pH and the initial Ca2+ concentration; it
decreased with pHand increased withthe initial Ca2+concentration.As expected, kR
was hardly influenced by the stirring speed. Temperature, pH, and initial Ca2+
concentration also influenced the saturation concentration of Ca-maleate.
Simplifying the model by approximating the time-dependent overall rate coefficient
^ovM by the time-independent reaction rate coefficient kR and simplifying the
crystal-size distribution to uniform crystals, resulted in only slightly worse fits of the
data atthe conditions tested inthis paper; R2differed 0.004 or less. So, in case the
dissolution of Ca-maleate is the rate-limiting process in the conversion of solid
Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate, the overall Ca-D-malate production rate would be
maximal at60°C,pH6,andaCa2+concentration of 100mmoldnr3.
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NOMENCLATURE
(m2)

A

surface area

C

concentration

(mmol-dnr3)

C(0)

concentration at t=0

(mmoldm"3)

D

diffusion coefficient

d

stirrer diameter

(m2-s-1)
(m)

/"/Sb

heightofthestirrer abovethevessel bottom

AH"

enthalpy change

(kJ-mor1)

h
I

thicknessofthe boundary liquidfilm

(m)
(molkg 1 )

Ksp
k

solubility product

kB
L

Boltzmann'constant

ionic strength

(mmoP-dnr8)

mass-transfer coefficient
characteristic dimensionofthe crystal

N

numberofcrystals

NP
n

power number
stirring speed

OB

object breadth

OL

object length

(m)
1

(8.314J-mol" -K-1)

r

molecular radiusofCa-maleate

absolute temperature
vesseldiameter

Tv
t
V
V(0)

(m -kg-1)

Sherwood number

T

(m)
2

specific surfacearea
entropy change

(N-m-IC1)
(m)
(-)
(s1)
(m)

gas constant

AS"

(m-s-1)

(-)

R
S
Sh

(m)

(-)
(J-mol" -K-1)
1

(K)
(m)

time
volume

(s)
(m3)

volume at t=0

(m3)

Greek symbols
a

(volume)shapefactor

(-)

P
n

(surface) shapefactor

(-)
(N-s-nr2)

dynamic viscosity
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energy input per kgliquid phase

(Wkg-1)

Carman's surfacefactor
V

(m -s"1)

kinematic viscosity
density

p

(-)
2

(kg-m3)

Indices
c
/

one crystal
class number

1

liquid phaseorbulk solution

ov

overall

R

reaction atthesolid-liquid interface

sat

saturation

T

transport across aboundary liquidfilm
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Kinetics ofD-malate production
by permeabilizedPseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes

ABSTRACT
The kinetics of D-malate production from maleate by permeabilized Pseudomonas
pseudoalcaligenes was described by assuming competitive product inhibition, in
addition to biocatalyst inactivation. The kinetic parameters for conversion and
inactivationwere determined fromasimultaneous fitoftwo independent data setsof
substrate concentration vs.time. Inordertoselect appropriate conditions,the effects
of pH and temperature on the initial substrate conversion rate (excluding
inactivation) were studied first. The pH optimum ranged from pH 7 to 8. The
temperature optimum was approximately 45°C. The conversion parameters
increased with pH and/or temperature. The first-order inactivation rate constant
dependedontemperature only;itincreasedstrongly between25and35°C.

This chapter was published inEnzyme andMicrobial Technology,22:621-628.
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INTRODUCTION
D-malate is an optically active oc-hydroxyacid. Incontrast to L-malate, it sporadically
occurs innature(Hahnand Nahrstedt).However, itisbecoming avaluable sourceof
chirality for various applications in organic chemistry (Van der Werf, 1994). It is
applied asa chiral synthon (building block inorganic syntheses) forthe synthesis of
various compounds (Crosby, 1992; Seebach and Hungerbuhler, 1980), like
pharmaceuticals (Almeida et al., 1992; Baily et al., 1991;Barth et al., 1990; Shiuey
et al., 1988; Sleevi et al., 1991), antibiotics (Miller et al., 1982;Tanner and Somfai,
1988), D-and L-carnitine (Bellamy et al., 1990; Rajashekhar and Kaiser, 1985), the
pheromone (S)-ipsdienol (Mori et al., 1979), the vitamin (R)-pantothenic acid
(Wasmuth et al., 1982), and many natural compounds (Adam et al., 1987; Niwa et
al., 1992;Shiba et al., 1982; Shieh and Prestwich, 1982;Stork et al., 1978;Walkup
and Cunningham, 1987). D-malic acid is also used as a resolving agent (Clarke et
al., 1978; Shiozawa et al., 1988), and as a ligand in asymmetric synthesis (Heil et
al., 1985;Tanabe et al., 1973).
D-malate is produced chemically or enzymatically. Both routes result in
D-malate of high optical purity, but the (molar) yield depends very much on the
method used. With chemical production methods, yields are low, since more than
one reaction step is required (Van der Werf, 1994). Enzymatic production of Dmalate can result in high yields (Van der Werf, 1994). However, cofactor
regeneration is required, making the process very complex. The production of Dmalateusing maleatehydratasefromPseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes seemsto be
the most promising method. This process does not require cofactor regeneration
(Van der Werf et al., 1993). The substrate maleate, a cheap bulk chemical, is
converted into D-malate inasimpleone-stepbioconversion:
maleate hydratase
ooc

coo-

COO
- C H 2 - —COO

H

H''|
OH

H
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and the enantiomeric purity of D-malate produced by maleate hydratase is 99.97 %
(VanderWerfetal., 1992).
Purification of maleate hydratase from P. pseudoalcaligenes is complicated
(Van der Werf et al., 1993). Besides, the stability of the purified enzyme is
dependent on D,L-malate and protein concentrations. Higher D,i_-malate
concentrations result in better stabilization of maleate hydratase activity with D- and
L-malate being equally effective. Dilution of the purified enzyme (from 0.32 mg-cnrr3
to 0.008 mg-cm-3) results in 80% loss of activity after 30 minutes at 30°C (Van der
Werf et al., 1993).Toovercome stability and purification problems, permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes has been used in the experiments described in the present
research; intact cells do not convert maleate into D-malate. Permeabilization is
assumed notto influencetheactivity of maleatehydratase and isassumedto leadto
a morestable biocatalyst (VanderWerfetal., 1992).
For purified maleate hydratase, Van der Werf et al. (1993) found competitive
product inhibition. In the present paper, the kinetics of maleate hydration by
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligeneswere studied. Under appropriate conditions of
pH and temperature, a kinetic model featuring competitive product inhibition and
biocatalyst inactivation wasfitted simultaneously through two independent data sets
of substrate concentration vs. time (Cs(f)-curves; each with a different initial
substrate concentration). The effects of pH and temperature on the kinetic
parameters were shown by measuring sets of two Cs(f)-curves at another pH or
temperature,followed bysimultaneous fittingagain.

MATERIALSAND METHODS
Cultivation ofP. pseudoalcaligenes
One hundred milliliter of a sterilized mineral salts medium (30 min at 120°C;
Hartmans et al., 1989) with 5 g/l of yeast extract (Oxoid) and 0.5 g/l of
3-hydroxybenzoate (Acros Chimica)of pH 7 in a 500-ml erlenmeyer was inoculated
with 1mlof a pure culture of P.pseudoalcaligenesNCIMB 9867 (kindly supplied by
the Division of Industrial Microbiology, Wageningen Agricultural University) and was
statically incubated at 30°C. Growth was measured by following the OD660 with a
spectrophotometer (Beckman DU 640). At OD660 « 0.4, approximately 80 % of the
maximal cell density, the suspension was used to inoculate 1 liter of sterilized
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mineral salts medium with 0.1 g/l of yeast extract and 0.5 g/l of 3-hydroxybenzoate
(pH7) in a 5-I erlenmeyer.This culturewas incubated on a shaking tray at 30°C.At
an OD660 of 0.45, 900 ml of the broth was used to inoculate 200 liter of sterilized
mineral salts medium containing 1 g/l of 3-hydroxybenzoate (pH 7) in a 300-I
bioreactor (Bioengineering LP300). Fermentation took place at 30°C, air flow 12.5
Nl/min, 125 rpm and 1.1 bar top pressure in the fermenter. Growth of the biomass
was followed in time by measuring the oxygen tension (p02) in the fermenter. At a
certain amount of biomass, oxygen became growth limiting and the p0 2 in the
mediumdecreased.Whenall3-hydroxybenzoate had beenconsumed,the cellsonly
needed oxygen for maintenance; as a consequence the oxygen tension increased.
Atthat moment the cellswere harvested (OD660 =0.47) with a continuous centrifuge
(Sharpies MVF 1621581, 13.000 rpm). The concentrated biomass was washed in
1 liter of buffer of4°C (50 mM potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7) and centrifuged
again for 10 min at 13.000 rpm and 5°C (Beckman, J2-MC, JA 14 rotor). The
resulting cell pellet hadawetweightof251gandwas usedforpermeabilization.
Permeabilization ofP. pseudoalcaligenes
The cell pellet was resuspended in 1.5 liter of buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate
buffer of pH 7). Permeabilization was done by incubation with Triton X-100 (from
Pharmacia; Cornett and Shockman, 1978; Van der Werf et al., 1995). Incubation
withTriton X-100 results inboth permeabilization andcell lysis,with permeabilization
occurring muchfasterthan lysis.Inorderto promote permeabilization andto prevent
lysis, the cell suspension was diluted by a factor 2 with buffer of a relatively high
Triton X-100 concentration, namely 1% w/v Triton X-100, and stirred for only half a
minute,before2-mlEppendorftubeswerefilledandfrozen at-80°C.Thetubeswere
stored at -20°C. To minimize the difference in incubation time between the first and
lasttube beingfilled,thecellsuspensionwas permeabilized infourparts.
Effect of pHandtemperature oninitialsubstrateconversion rate
In order to select appropriate conditions for determination of the kinetic parameters
by simultaneous fitting (see below),the effects of pH and temperature on the initial
substrate conversion rate (excluding inactivation) were determined. This was done
by measuring the decrease of substrate concentration during a short period of time
in batch experiments.To4 mlof300 mMmaleicacid (Acros Chimica) invarious 500
mM buffer solutions (pH 4-7: acetic acid (Merck); pH 7-9: Tris (Boehringer
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Mannheim); pH 9-10.5: glycine (Merck)), 1 ml of a suspension of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligeneswas added (5 minutes thawed). This mixture was incubated for
20 min at 35°C in a shaking water bath at 170 rpm. Every two minutes, a 100-fxl
sample was taken and mixed with 900 nl of 3.5 M HCI in an Eppendorf tube on a
vortex mixer to stop the enzymatic reaction. The tubes were centrifuged (5 min,
13.000 rpm) and the supernatant was diluted 100-fold with demineralizedwater and
analysed by HPLC. The initial substrate conversion rate was determined by linear
regression ofthe substrate concentration vs.timedata.
For the temperature experiment, 4-ml solutions of 300 mM maleic acid / 500
mM Tris of pH 8 and 1 ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (added
immediately after thawing) were incubated at different temperatures in a shaking
water bath at 170 rpm and the decrease of substrate concentration with time was
measured. Subsequently the initial substrate conversion rate was determined by
linear regression ofthesubstrate concentration vs.timedata.
Determination of kinetics andkinetic parameters bysimultaneous fitting
For determination ofthe kinetic parameters the decrease of substrate concentration
was measured during a long period of time in batch experiments. A kinetic model
wasfittedthrough substrate concentration vs.timedata.To obtain reliable estimates
for all parameters,the kinetic modelwasfitted simultaneously through two data sets
of substrate concentration vs. time. The model was implemented in the computer
program STEM (Simulation Tool for Easy Modeling) and the parameter values were
determined by applying a simplex method (Nelder and Mead, 1965) in combination
with the method of Gear (1971). The decrease of substrate concentration with time
was measured as follows. To 79-ml solutions of 2, 50, or 100 mM maleic acid and
500 mM Tris of pH 8, 1 ml of permeabilized cells was added. This mixture was
incubated at 35°Cfor at least 35 minutes inashakingwater bath (GFL 1083)at 140
rpm. Every 2, 10,or 15minutes,samples weretaken and immediately mixedwith at
least 0.35 M HCI solution in an Eppendorf tube on a vortex mixer to stop the
enzymatic reaction.Thetubeswere centrifuged for 5 minutes at 13.000 rpmand the
supernatant was diluted with demineralized water until the HCI concentration in the
samples was 0.18 Mor lower (to prevent HPLC disturbances). Subsequently, these
sampleswere analysed byHPLC.
To showthe effect of pHonthe kinetic parameters, 79-ml solutions of 2or 100
mMmaleic acid and 500 mMacetic acid of pH6were incubated at35°Cwith 1mlof
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permeabilized cells; the decrease of substrate concentration with time was
measured. The effect of temperature was shown by incubating 79-ml solutions of 2
or 100 mM maleic acid and 500 mMTris of pH8with 1ml of permeabilized cells at
25°C;the decrease ofsubstrateconcentration withtimewas measuredagain.
HPLC analysis
Maleate and D-malate were analysed by HPLC with the method of Skelly (1982).
The dicarboxylic acids were separated at 35°C on a reversed phase C18 column
(200 by 3 mm; Chrompack, Middelburg, The Netherlands). The mobile phase was
2 mMoctylamine (Aldrich) / 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) in distilled
water. Theflow ratewas 0.4 ml/minandtheorganic acidsweredetected at210 nm.
Thecolumnwas pre-equilibratedfor at least 3 hourswiththe mobile phase (Van der
Werfetal.,1992).
Reactions can be followed by measuring either substrate or product. Here, we
chose to measure substrate because the detection was more sensitive to maleate
than to D-malate at 210 nm. Furthermore, for measuring maleate, the samples had
to be diluted, with the advantage that cell components, originating from the
permeabilized cells,weredilutedtoo,resulting inless pollutionofthe HPLCcolumn.
Dryweight
One milliliter of the cell suspension was put in a small aluminium tray with a
predetermined weight and placed in a stove at 120°C for at least 3 days. Upon
cooling in a desiccator containing dried kiesel gel,the weight of the tray was again
determined.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Effect of pHandtemperature oninitialsubstrateconversion rate
The effect of pH on the initial substrate conversion rate was measured at a high
maleate concentration (240 mM);thisconcentration wassohighthatthedecrease of
substrate, maleate2", in time was assumed to be linear during the time of the assay
andto reflectthe zero-order rate constant ofthe reaction (see eq.(2)). Fig. 1shows
that the biocatalyst has aquite broad pHoptimum, rangingfrom pH7to 8.This isin
goodagreementwiththe resultsfound byVanderWerfet al.forthe purified enzyme
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(Van der Werf et al., 1993). At pH values above 9, inactivation of the biocatalyst
occurred since a slimy suspension was observed. Note that the actual substrate
concentration, the maleate2"concentration (Van der Werf et al., 1993;Van der Werf
et al., 1994), is dependent upon pH. Between pH 7 and pH 5, the initial substrate
conversion rate decreased. In principle,this could be due to the decrease of (initial)
maleate2"concentration,sincethe pKa2of maleicacid is6.07 (Lide, 1991). However,
Km (based on maleate2"concentration) was found to be 0.69 mM at pH 6 and 35°C
(see below); so even at pH 5the maleate2"concentration was much larger than Km
(at least a factor 28). This means that other mechanisms were most probably more
important.

PH
Figure 1

The effect of pHon initial substrate conversion rate. InpH-range4-7 acetic acid buffer
(O), in pH-range 7-9 Tris buffer (•), and in pH-range 9-11 glycine buffer (A) was
used.

The effect of temperature on the initial substrate conversion rate is shown in
Fig. 2. Biocatalyst activity was maximal between 40 and 45°C. At temperatures
above 45°C, inactivation of the biocatalyst was observed, since addition of
permeabilized cells resulted in a slimy suspension. This is in good agreement with
the resultsfound byVanderWerfet al. (1993)forthe purifiedenzyme.
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It was assumed that the temperature dependency (up to about 40CC) of the
maleate hydration reaction, catalysed by maleate hydratase, can be described by
theArrhenius equation (Van't RietandTramper,1991):

k
P

=

k

? . «

e

AH!
~RT

(1)

with AH*the activation enthalpy change and kpr the frequency factor. AH*andkpr
were determined by fitting (see Fig. 2): AH* = 69.1 kJ-mol"1, kpr = 5.93-1011
mmolmin 1 mg' 1 .This isingoodagreementwiththe resultsfound byVan derWerfet
al. (1993)forthe purifiedenzyme.

temperature (°C)
Figure 2

The effect of temperature on initial substrate conversion rate; the curve (—)
represents afitwith theArrhenius equation.

Determination ofkinetics and kinetic parameters bysimultaneous fitting
Thedecreaseofsubstrate concentration withtimewas measuredwiththree different
initial substrate concentrations at pH8 and 35°C (see Fig.3).According to Van der
Werf et al. (1993) the decrease of substrate conversion rate in time reflects
competitive product inhibition,inadditiontodecreasing substrate concentration.The
velocity equationforthis mechanism isgiven below (seeeq.(2)).
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Figure 3

The decrease of substrate in time at pH 8 and 35°C starting from initial substrate
concentrations of2 mM(A),50mM(O),and 100mM (•).

The general equation for a one-enzyme E, one-substrate S, one-enzyme/substratecomplex ES,andone-product Psystemwithcompetitive product inhibitionis:

E + S^ — E S — ^ — E + P
+

*.i

P
K„

EP
with the ks denoting the reaction rate constants and Kp= (Ce-Cp)ICep; Cstands for
the concentration withthe subscript referring tothe pertinent species.Assuming this
system is closed with a constant volume, the following velocity equation can be
derived (Segel, 1975):
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V =•

dC.
df

(2)
K„ 1+

KJ

+CC

with:

"m« = V c . T
K =

* - i + ftp

and the superscript T referring to total concentration. Assuming Cp(0) = 0 (with (0)
referring to the situation at f = 0), substitution of Cp= Cs(0)- Cs in eq. (2) results in:

d ^
df

" max * ^ s

(3)

>o
+ 1f

K„ 1+

K

^

pj

Multiplication of nominator and denominator of eq. (3) with KJ(KP-Km) results in:

K„
V^p -

df
K„ 1+

K

C.(0)

m /

J<P

K „ - mK/m

p / V 'x p

(4)
+C.

fx

It was assumed that Kp > Km (see eq. (4)). Indeed for the purified enzyme Van der
Werf et al. (1993) found that Kp=0.63 mM and Km = 0.19 mM.
Fig. 3 shows that in the experiments with high substrate concentrations the
conversion rate became zero, when there was still substrate present; according to
eq. (2) this could not occur. However, in contrast to the system assumed above, it
could be due to the fact that the system had reached equilibrium. The equilibrium
constant was determined in short experiments with substrate solutions with an
excess of enzyme (data not shown) and was found to be 1400 at pH 8 and 35°C; so
at equilibrium almost all substrate (> 99.9%) was converted. This means that
equilibrium had not been reached, when the substrate consumption rate became
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zero. Therefore itwas assumed that instability of the enzyme was the cause for the
substrate consumption rate becomingzero.
If it is assumed that the enzyme was irreversibly inactivated according to a
first-order process, Cj canbeexpressedas(Van 't RietandTramper, 1991):
CeT=CeT(0)-e -kA

(5)

with kdreferring to the inactivation rate constant. Combination of eqs. (4) and (5)
yields:
/c p -C e T (0)e-^
d C

s

0' -

Kf1+c,(0)l
K,p

K„
K -K„m /

/ Vf N p n

(6)

+C.

rx
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Figure 4

Simultaneous fit ofthe2mM- and 100mM-Cs(0-curves atpH8and35°C.

The parameters kp, ka, Km, Kp,and Cs(0)were determined by fitting eq. (6) through
the Cs(f)-curves of Fig. 3; CeT(0) was known. Although eq. (6) contains three
constants, these constants were used to calculate more than three parameters.
Therefore two Cs(f)-curves of Fig. 3 were fitted simultaneously. This was done by
using eq. (6) in duplicate in the computer program STEM. The result of fitting the
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2 mM-and 100 mM-Cs(/)-curvessimultaneously isshown in Fig.4 and the values of
the parameters areshown inTable 1.The modelfittedthedatawell (f?2>0.97).
To validate the kinetic model represented by eq. (6), the 2 mM- and 50 mM-Cs(f)curves of Fig.3were alsofitted simultaneously; the result is shown in Fig.5andthe
values ofthe parameters are shown inTable 1. The model fitted the data well (R2>
0.98) with almost similar parameter values, except for Kp; however, the 95%
confidence interval for Kp from the first simultaneous fit was quite large. This
validation supports the kinetic model assumed in this paper. D-malate was found to
stabilize purified maleate hydratase (Van der Werf et al., 1993). Considering the
Revalues, itwas not necessary to correct the kinetic model for the stabilizing effect
of D-malate formed during the reaction. Better estimates of the parameters were
obtained byfitting the 2 mM-,50 mM- and 100 mM-Cs(f)-curvessimultaneously (see
Fig. 6 and Table 1). These values will be used in future as estimates for the
parameters at pH 8 and 35°C. Comparing the values for Km and Kp with the values
for purified maleate hydratase determined by Van der Werf et al. (1993; although
determined at 30°C), shows that Km and Kpfor permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes
were significantly larger (after correctionforthedifference intemperature).
100
3
92.
CD

o
o
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CD
3

O
3

20

time(min)
Figure 5

Simultaneous fitofthe2mM- and 50mM-Cs(0-curves atpH8and 35°C.
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Figure 6

Simultaneous fitofthe2mM-, 50 mM- and 100mM-Cs(f)-curves at pH 8 and 35°C.

Since our main goal is to produce D-malate in a continuous set-up, inactivation of
permeabilized cellswithin afew hours must be avoided.Therefore the effects of pH
andtemperature on inactivation and product inhibitionwerestudied inmoredetail.
Effectof pHand temperature
Toshowtheeffect of pH,the parameterskp, kti, Km, Kp, and Cs(0)were determined at
pH6 (35°C) and compared tothevalues at pH8 (35°C).Two Cs(f)-curves(Cs(0) =2
mM and Cs(0) = 100 mM) were measured and simultaneously fitted by numerical
integration of eq. (6). Table 1 and Fig. 7 give the results of the fitting procedure.
Notethat atpH8, 100%oftotal maleateismaleate2",sincethe pKa2of maleicacidis
6.07 (Lide, 1991). At pH 6 on the contrary, only 46% of total maleate is maleate2".
Table 1 shows the values of kp and Kmbased on total maleate concentration. The
values of kp and Km based on maleate2- concentration were: kp = 5.1-10"4
mmolmin"1mg1,Km =0.69 mM.Table 1showsthatthe inactivation rate constant(/cd)
at pH 6 (35°C) did not differ significantly from the inactivation rate constant at pH 8
(35°C).The parameters kp and Km were smaller at pH 6 (35°C)than at pH 8 (35°C).
The effect of kpand Kmon the (initial) conversion rate depends on the substrate
concentration (maleate2). Van der Werf et al. (1994) showed that the highest
maleate hydratase activity was obtained when (an equimolar amount of) Ca2+ was
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used as counter-ion for maleate2". We aim at maximizing the D-malate production
rate in a continuous set-up. By using Ca2t as counter-ion for maleate2" in a
continuous set-up, the concentration of maleate2" will probably correspond to the
saturation concentration of Ca-maleate (about 150 mM; Michielsen et al., 1998). At
this concentration kp hasamuch bigger influence onthe (initial) conversion ratethan
Km. This means that the highest (initial) conversion rate will be reached at pH 8
(35°C). Kpwas smaller at pH 6 (35°C) than at pH 8 (35°C). This means that with
respectto minimizing competitive product inhibition pH8(35°C) isalsofavorable.
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Figure 7

The decrease of substrate in time at pH 6 and 35°C starting from initial substrate
concentrations of 2 mM (A) and 100 mM (D); the curves (—) represent fits obtained
by simultaneous fitting.

To show the effect of temperature, the parameters kp, kd, Km, Kp, and Cs(0) were
determined at 25°C (pH 8) and compared to the values at 35°C (pH 8). Two
Cs(f)-curves (Cs(0)=2 mMand Cs(0)= 100mM)were measured and simultaneously
fitted by numerical integration of eq. (6). The two Cs(f)-curves with their fits are
shown in Fig.8andTable 1. Table 1showsthatthe inactivation rate constant (kd)at
25°C (pH 8) was about 50 times smaller than the inactivation rate constant at 35°C
(pH 8). As a result the half-life of maleate hydratase at 25°C (pH 8) was 1.2-102h
and at 35°C (pH 8) 2.1 h (calculated with k6= 56-10"4 min"1). So, if we aim at
maintaining (initial) maleate hydratase activity inacontinuous system, permeabilized
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P.pseudoalcaligeneshasto beaddedtothe system at a50times lower supply rate
at 25°C (pH8)than at 35°C (pH8).The parameterskp andKm were smaller at 25°C
(pH 8) than at 35°C (pH 8). The effect of kp and Kmon the (initial) conversion rate
dependsonthe substrateconcentration (maleate2). Inacontinuous set-up maleate2"
concentration will probably beabout 150 mM (Michielsen et al., 1998). Since at this
concentration kp has a much bigger influence onthe (initial) conversion ratethan Km,
the highest (initial) substrate conversion ratewill be reached at 35°C (pH 8).Kp was
smaller at 25°C (pH 8) than at 35°C (pH 8). So, with respect to minimizing
competitive product inhibition 35°C(pH8)isalsofavorable.
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Figure 8

The decrease of substrate in time at pH 8 and 25°C starting from initial substrate
concentrations of 2 mM (A) and 100 mM (D); the curves (—) represent fits obtained
by simultaneous fitting.

CONCLUSIONS
The kinetics of D-malate production by permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenescould be
described by assuming competitive product inhibition.The kinetic parameters could
be determined well by simultaneously fitting two independent substrate
concentration vs.timedata sets (eachwithadifferent initialsubstrate concentration).
The kinetic parameters k9, Km, and Kp were pH and temperature dependent; kp, Km,
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and Kp decreased when pHor temperature decreased. This means that,when Ca2+
is used as counter-ion for maleate2",conditions of pH8 and 35°C arefavorable ina
continuous set-up. At pH 8 and 35°C the substrate conversion rate became zero,
during the time of the experiment (11 h). This was due to inactivation of maleate
hydratase. Inactivation was assumed to bean irreversible,first-order process.At pH
6 (35°C) inactivation occurred atalmostthe same rate.At 25°C (pH8)the substrate
conversion rate did not become zero.This was because inactivation occurred about
50 times slower than inactivation at 35°C. So if the permeabilized cells have to be
used in a continuous set-up, temperature is of major importance with respect to
inactivation of maleatehydratase.
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NOMENCLATURE
(mmol-dm"3)

C

concentration

Cj

totalenzymeconcentration

C e T (0)

total enzyme concentration at f = 0

Cs

substrate concentration

C s (0)

substrate concentration at f =0

AH"

activation enthalpy change

Km

Michaelis constant

(mmol-dm3)

Kp

equilibrium constant

(mmol-dm" 3 )

ka

inactivation rate constant
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(mg-dm3)
(mg-dm" 3 )
(mmol-dm3)
(mmol-dm" 3 )
(kJ-mol 1 )

(min" 1 )
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first-order reaction rateconstant

(mmolmin"1-mg1)

fci

frequency factor
first-order reaction rateconstant

*i

second-order reaction rateconstant

(mmolmin"1mg1)
(mmol-min"1-mg"1)
(dm3-min1-mg1)

R

gas constant

(8.314J-mor1-K-1)
(°C)
(min)
(mmoldm 3 min 1 )

K
*P.-

T

temperature

t

time

V

substrate conversion rate

Indices
e

enzyme

ep

enzyme/product-complex

max

maximum
product

P
s
T
2
50
100

substrate
total
2 mM-Cs(f)-curve
50mM-Cs(0-curve
100mM-Cs(f)-curve
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Stabilization of maleate-hydratase activity
of permeabilized Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes

ABSTRACT
As partof development of acontinuous processfor D-malateproduction,the stability
of maleate hydratase in permeabilized Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes was
characterized as a function of relevant process conditions. In a system where
D-malate is produced from a Ca-maleate suspension, these conditions were
temperature, D-malate2", Ca2+, and biocatalyst concentration. The decrease of
maleate-hydratase activity with time was described by first-order irreversible
inactivation. The first-order inactivation rate constant increased with temperature
between 20 and 35°C and decreased with D-malate2" concentration between 0 and
50 mM; the temperature-dependency increased with D-malate2" concentration.
Although seeming even more attractive with respect to biocatalyst stability, the
effects oftemperatures below 20°C and D-malate2" concentrations exceeding 50mM
were not determined, as biocatalyst activity at these temperatures is extremely low
and the D-malate2" concentration will not exceed 50 mM due to the low solubility of
Ca-D-malate. Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentrations hardly affected the inactivation
rate constant. However, Ca2* can be used to control the stability of the biocatalyst,
as it controls the D-malate2" concentration by shifting the dissociation equilibrium of
Ca-D-malatetowards Ca-D-malateformationwith increasing Ca2+concentration.

This chapter was published inBiocatalysisandBiotransformation, 17:125-137.
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INTRODUCTION
Maleate hydratase catalyzes the hydration of maleate to D-malate by trans addition
to the double bond.The enzyme has been detected in awide variety of eukaryotes
and prokaryotes (Asano et al., 1993; Britten et al., 1969; England et al., 1967;
Nakajima et al.,1993; Nakayama and Kobayashi, 1991;Nakayama and Kobayashi,
1992; Nakayama and Ushijima, 1993;Sacks and Jensen, 1951;Van derWerf etal.,
1992;Yamada etal, 1993).As a catalyst for continuous production of D-malate with
a high purity and at a high production rate, maleate hydratase fromPseudomonas
pseudoalcaligenes was selected. It converts maleate2" to D-malate2" in a one-step
reaction,thatdoes not require cofactor regeneration (VanderWerfet al., 1993).The
attainable conversion is 100%,and the enantiomeric purity of D-malate is generally
100% (Van der Werf et al., 1992). However, both the substrate (maleate2) and the
product (D-malate2) inhibit maleate hydratase (Van der Werf et al., 1993; Van der
Werf et al., 1995b). Ca2+ reduces inhibition (Van der Werf et al., 1995b), as it
reduces both the substrate and product concentration by Ca-maleate and
Ca-D-malate formation, respectively (Lide, 1991;Linke, 1958). For that reason, we
aim at producing D-malate from a Ca-maleate suspension. The reactions involved
areshown below.
maleate hydratase
2+

Ca-maleate (aq) ^ > Ca + maleate 2 "—*- D-malate2"+Ca2* ^ > Ca-D-malate (aq)
Ca-maleate (crystal)

Figure 1

Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the production of (Ca-)D-malate from a Ca-maleate suspension
by maleate hydratase.

For continuous production of D-malate the stability of the biocatalyst is also of
great importance, as itaffects biocatalyst productivity (in mmolof product per mgof
biocatalyst) in addition to biocatalyst activity. Besides, a more stable biocatalyst
facilitates continuousoperation.
Many authors (Dreyer, 1985; Rahatekar et al., 1968; Ueda et al., 1993) found
maleate hydratase to be unstable. Dreyer (1985) and Ueda et al. (1993) reported
thatthe stabilitywas better incrudeextractsthan inpurified preparations.
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The stability of purified maleate hydratasefromP.pseudoalcaligenesincreases
with the concentration of the reaction product D-malate (Van der Werf et al., 1993).
Moreover, it increases with enzyme concentration (Van der Werf et al., 1993). To
further reduce stability problems,Van der Werf et al. (1992)tested intact cells of P.
pseudoalcaligenes for maleate-hydratase activity, but no activity was found;
probably because intact cells lack a transport mechanism for maleate uptake (Van
derWerf et al.,1992). Both problems (stability and maleate uptake) can be reduced
by using permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenesinstead of intact cells (Michielsen et
al., 1998; Van der Werf et al., 1995a). However, Michielsen et al. (1998) reported
that at 35°C stability problems still occurred within afew hours;the inactivation was
assumedto befirst-orderandirreversible.
For that reason, the stability of maleate hydratase in permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes was studied here as a function of relevant process conditions:
temperature and D-malate2", Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentration. The results confirm
that first-order irreversible inactivation indeed applies. The first-order inactivation
rate constant was found to increase with temperature and to decrease with
D-malate2" concentration, whereas it was hardly affected by Ca2+ and biocatalyst
concentration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Maleic acid and D-malic acid were purchased from Acros Chimica. Tris Base was
obtained from Boehringer Mannheim GmbH and HCI from Riedel-de Haen.
CaCI2-2H20and KH2P04were purchasedfromMerck.
Cultivation andpermeabilizationofP. pseudoalcaligenes
P.pseudoalcaligenesNCIMB9867 was cultivated insterilized mineral salts medium
(Hartmans et al., 1989) containing 1 g/l of 3-hydroxybenzoate (pH 7) and
permeabilizedwithTritonX-100asdescribed before(Michielsenetal., 1998).
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Stability determination ofmaleate-hydratase activity
The effects of temperature and D-malate2"concentration on the stability of maleate
hydratase in permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes were determined by incubating
solutions of 1 ml of permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenesand 3 ml of 0 to 66.7 mM
D-malicacid/ 0.67 MTris (pH adjusted to 8with HCI;everyTris-solution inthis work
was adjusted to pH 8 with either HCIor KOH,depending on the other components
present in the solution) at 20, 25, 30 or 35°C in a shaking water bath (140 rpm).
After incubation times rangingfrom 0to 240 min, 1mlof 1.25Mmaleic acid / 0.5 M
Tris (pH 8) was added to each 4-ml solution and maleate-hydratase activity of
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes was determined by monitoring the
disappearance of maleate. At f=5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 min,50-(al samples were
taken for measurement of maleate concentration. To stop the enzymatic reaction,
samples were immediately mixed with 950 (al of a 0.5 M HCI solution in an
Eppendorf tube on a vortex mixer. The tubes were centrifuged for 5 min at 13.000
rpmandthe supernatant was diluted with double-distilled water for maleate analysis
(final concentration: 0.5 mM or less). The samples were analysed by HPLC. As, in
this short term,the decrease of substrate concentration was linear, (initial) maleatehydratase activity was determined by linear regression of the substrate
concentration vs.timedata. Finally,the inactivation rate constantwasdetermined by
fitting a first-order equation through the activity vs. incubation time data with the
computer programTablecurve 2D(JandelScientific).
To determine the effect of Ca2* concentration on the stability of maleate
hydratase in permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes, solutions of 1mlof permeabilized
P.pseudoalcaligeneswere incubatedwith3mlof66.7 mMCaCI2-2H20/0.67 MTris
(pH8)at25°C inashakingwater bath (140 rpm).After 0,60, 120, 180,and 240 min
of incubation, 1mlof 1.25Mmaleic acid/ 0.5 MTris (pH8)was added to each4-ml
solution and maleate-hydratase activity was determined as described above. The
first-order inactivation rate constant was determined by fitting the activity vs.
incubation time data with the computer program Tablecurve 2D (Jandel Scientific).
This value for the inactivation rate constant was compared to the value determined
(previously) inthe absence of 50 mMCaCI2. To study whether the D-malate2" or the
overall D-malate concentration is responsible for biocatalyst stabilization,solutions of
1 ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligeneswere incubated with 3 ml of 33.3 to
133.3 mM D-malic acid / 66.7 mM CaCI2-2H20 / 0.67 M Tris (pH 8) at 25°C in a
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shaking water bath (140 rpm);the effect on the first-order inactivation rate constant
wasdetermined asdescribedabove.
To determine the effect of biocatalyst concentration on the stability of maleate
hydratase in permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes, solutions of 0.2 ml of
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes and 0.8 ml double-distilled water were
incubated with 3 mlof 20 mMD-malicacid / 0.67 MTris (pH 8) at 25°C in a shaking
water bath (140 rpm).After 0, 120,and240 minof incubation, 1mlof 1.25 Mmaleic
acid / 0.5 M Tris (pH 8) was added to each 4-ml solution and maleate-hydratase
activity and the first-order inactivation rate constant were determined as described
above. This value for the inactivation rate constant was compared to the value
determined (previously) witha5-fold higher biocatalyst concentration.
HPLC analysis
Maleate and D-malate (both in acidic and nonacidic form) were analysed by HPLC.
They were separated on a reversed phase C18 column (250 by 4.6 mm; Baker) at
30°C. The mobile phase (0.5 ml-min"1)was 0.02 MKH2P04 / 0.02 MH3P04(pH 2.5)
in double-distilled water. Maleate and D-malate were detected at 210 nm. The
columnwas equilibratedforat least3hourswith mobilephase.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Biocatalyst activity was found to decrease exponentially with incubation time (Figs.
2a to d). For that reason, inactivation was assumed to be an irreversible first-order
process:

Ce(0) v(0)

=e ^ (

(1)

with Cethe active biocatalyst concentration, vthe biocatalyst activity, (0) referring to
the situation at f=0,kA the first-order inactivation rate constant, and fthe incubation
time. The rate constant kA was determined from data (Fig. 2) on residual activity
(vlv{0) = Ce/Ce(0))versus incubation time (f) andwas found to bequite reproducible
(seeduplicate measurements inFig.3).
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Effect of D-malate2" concentration on the stability of maleate-hydratase activity of
permeabilizedP.pseudoalcaligenesat20°C (a),25°C (b),30°C (c),and 35°C (d),and
pH 8; incubation with 0 mM D-malate2" (O), 5 mM D-malate2" (T), 10 mM D-malate2"
(•), 15 mM D-malate2" (A), 25 mM D-malate2" (D) and 50 mM D-malate2" (A). Data
fittedwith eq.(1)(—).

Figs.2atodshowthe positive effect of D-malate2" concentration onthe stability
of maleate-hydratase activity of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenesat 20, 25, 30,
and 35°C, respectively. Eq. (1) generally fitted the data well, thus supporting the
assumption of an irreversible first-order inactivation. The estimated /cdvalues (and
corresponding half-lifetimevaluest05) areshown inTable 1.
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Table 1

/cd(with 95% confidence interval) andf05 as afunction of temperature, D-malate2" and
biocatalyst concentration.
D-malate2"

Temperature

/ a>

/cd

'0.5

1

(°C)

concentration (mM)

20

0

3.5 10"2 ± 1.8 10 2

(min)
20

25

2.5 10"3 ± 1.3 10"3

2.8-10 2

50

3.1 10"6 + 2.1 10"3

2.2-10 5

25

(min )

2

0

2

4.1 1 0 + 1 . 0 10"

17

5

1.2 10" 2 ±6.4 10"3

58

10

5.5 1 0 3 + 2.5 10"3

1.3-10 2

15

3.0 10"3± 1.6 10"3

2.3-10 2

3

25

35

2.6-10 2

3

3

2.2-10 2

4

3

4.6-103

2.7 10" ±5.5 10

15at1/5C e (0)

30

3

3.1 10" ±1.2 10"

50

1.5 10" ± 1 . 7 10"

0

1.3 10" 1 ±2.4 10 2

5.3

25

6.1 10"3 + 2.4 10" 3

1.1-10 2

3

1.4-10 2

3

50

5.0 10" ± 1.5 1 0

0

1.6 10"1 ± 1.2 10"1

4.3

50

1.2 10" 2 ±3.7 10- 3
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calculatedwith t

In2
0.5

Assuming the inactivation rate to increase with temperature according to the
Arrhenius equation (Fig. 3) and assuming a linear effect of D-malate2" concentration
on the logarithm of the frequency factor kir and on the activation enthalpy change
for biocatalyst inactivation AHd', ka can be expressed as a function of temperature
(K)and D-malate2"concentration(mM):

ln/c d =ln/v

AHd
R-T

(2)

with:
In/crioa =a +b-C
a

'°°

AHd* =c +d-C
0

2
D-malate^

, 2
D-malate^
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Fittingeq.(2) simultaneously through alltheestimated ln/cdvalues ofTable 1(except
ln/cdvalue at 15 mM D-malate2"and 1/5-Ce(0))with a, b, c, and d as fit parameters,
yielded (Fig. 3): a = 24.6, b 2.47 = mM'1, c = 68.8 kJ-mol"1, d = 6.41 kJmol"1mM"1
(with f?2 = 0.92). Eq. (2) and Fig. 3 show that kdincreased with temperature and
decreased with D-malate2" concentration.This means that inthe range of conditions
tested inthis work, biocatalyst stability was maximal at 20°C and 50 mM D-malate2".
The temperature-dependency of ka(AHd*) increased with D-malate2" concentration.
According to Van 1 Riet and Tramper (1991), the activation enthalpy change for
biocatalyst inactivation A/-/d* is generally in the order of magnitude of 200-300
kJ-mol"1. This means that at 0 mM D-malate2" AHd' for permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes inactivation was rather low (68.8 kJ-mol"1), while at 50 mM
D-malate2"AHd"was rather high (389kJ-mol"1).

c

3.20

Figure 3

3.25

3.30
3.35
1000/7(rC1)

3.40

3.45

f( d asa function of temperature at 0 mM D-malate2" (O), 25 mM D-malate2" ( :),and 50
mM D-malate2' (A),and pH8; simultaneous fit of all \nka values of Table 1(except ln/cd
value at 15 mM D-malate2' and 1/5Ce(0)) with eq. (2), as afunction of temperature at
0, 25, and 50 mM D-malate2' (—). Duplicates with another batch of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes at 25°C and 0 mM D-malate2" (•), and at 25°C and 25 mM
D-malate2" (•).
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Biocatalyst stability was not studied at temperatures below 20°C, as at these
temperatures the activity of the biocatalyst approaches or equals the experimental
error of the activity measurement. As D-malatewill be produced from a Ca-maleate
suspension,Ca-D-malatewillalso beformed (Sillenand Martell,1964):

K*

Ca2+ (aq)+D-malate2-(aq)

Ca-D-malate (aq)

with Ks the dissociation constant of Ca-D-malate. Due to the low solubility of
Ca-D-malate (Lide, 1991;Linke, 1958),the D-malate2" concentration will probably not
exceed 50 mM. For that reason, the stabilizing effect of D-malate2" concentrations
exceeding 50 mMwas nottested inthiswork.

250

incubationtime(min)
Figure 4

The effect of 50 mM CaCI2-2H20 on the stability of maleate-hydratase activity in
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes at 25°C and pH 8 in the absence (O) and
presence of D-malate (25 mM D-malate (•), 50 mM D-malate (A), and 100 mM
D-malate (V)). Datafittedwith eq.(1) (—).
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Table 2

ka(with 95%confidence interval) andf05as afunction of D-malateconcentration at 50
mM CaCI,and25°C.

total

determined

D-malate

Ce/Ce(0)versus f(Fig.4)

concentra-

ki
1

tion (mM)

(min )

0

6.2-10"2±

from

data

on

D-malate2'

calculated

concentra-

to*
(min) a)

tion (mM) b)

11

K

k*

(min"1)c|

(min) a)

0

4.3-10"2

16

50

8

1.6-10"2

43

1.9-102

23

2.9-10"3

2.4-102

1.1-103

71

1.1-10"5

6.3-104

2

4.0-10"
25

1.4-10"2±
3

2.6-10"
50

3.6-10"3±
3

1.6-10"
100

6.1-10"*±
3

1.2-10"

In2

a)

calculated with t05 =-r—.

b)

calculated with: Ks = 0.337 - 0.07, with Ks the dissociation constant of Ca-D-malate
and / the ionic strength (Ks as a function of / was determined similar to the
dissociation constant of Ca-maleate as a function of / (Michielsen et al.,1999)); the
effect of 1 ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes on the ionic strength / was
neglected.

c)

ka calculated with D-malate2" concentration and eq.(2).

As Ca2+ is also present, its effect on biocatalyst stability was determined as
well. Fig.4 showsthe effect of 50 mMCaCI2on biocatalyst stability at 25°C. Eq.(1)
fitted the data well. The estimated /cdvalue inthe absence of malate (6.2-102 min"1,
seeTable 2) corresponds welltothevalue found inthe absence of both malate and
CaCI2 (4.1-10"2 min"1,see Table 1).This indicates that Ca2+ in itself hardly affects k6.
To study whether the D-malate2"or the overall D-malate concentration is responsible
for biocatalyst stabilization, the effect of D-malate concentration on stability in the
presenceof 50mMCaCI2wasdetermined.Fig.4 showstheeffect of25,50and 100
mMD-malate on biocatalyst stability at50mMCaCI2and25°C. Eq.(1)fittedthedata
well; the estimated /cdvalues (and corresponding half-life time values f05) are shown
inTable 2. Inthe presence of CaCI2, the kA values at 25 and 50 mM D-malate (see
Table 2) were higher than the corresponding values in the absence of CaCI2 (see
Table 1).Thiswas illustrated clearly bythefactthat at 50mMCaCI2at least 100mM
D-malate was necessary to keep biocatalyst activity (almost) constant over a period
of 4 hour (Fig.4),whereas without CaCI2 this only required about 50 mM D-malate
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(Fig. 2b). The higher inactivation rates in the presence of Ca2+ could be due to
complexation of Ca2+ with D-malate2"to form Ca-D-malate (Sillen and Martell, 1964),
thus reducing the D-malate2" concentration. This was probably the cause, as the
inactivation rate constants calculated on the basis of the D-malate2" concentration
were in reasonable agreement with the inactivation rate constants determined
directlyfromthedataon Ce/Ce(0)versust(Table2).Thisindicatesthatprobably only
D-malate in dianionic form stabilizes the biocatalyst and that Ca2+ only affects the
stability of the biocatalyst indirectly by affecting the D-malate2" concentration; for
maximization of biocatalyst stability inthe presence of D-malate, Ca2+ concentration
shouldthus beminimized.
Table 1and 2 showthat especially at lowtemperature (20 and 25°C) and high
D-malate2" concentration (50 mM and 100 mM)kd was small, but not very reliable.
This was due to the relatively low biocatalyst activity, in comparison to the (large)
experimental error, under those conditions; biocatalyst activity decreases with
decreasing temperature and decreases with increasing D-malate2" concentration due
to product inhibition (Michielsen et al., 1998). As temperature and D-malate2"
concentration had opposite effects on biocatalyst stability and activity, future work
willfocus on selection ofthose process conditions that cope bestwiththe conflicting
demands of bothahigh biocatalyst stability andactivity.
Van der Werf et al. (1993) reported that the stability of purified maleate
hydratase increased with enzyme concentration. This can indicate that proteinprotein stabilization occurs. Therefore, the influence of biocatalyst concentration on
the stability of maleate-hydratase activity at 25°C and 15 mM D-malate2" was
investigated. Table 1 shows that a 5-fold lower biocatalyst concentration hardly
affected the first-order inactivation rate constant (/cd). So, in contrast to the purified
maleate hydratase (Van der Werf et al., 1993), biocatalyst concentration hardly
affected the stability of maleate-hydratase activity of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes.
For continuous production of D-malate at a constant production rate, it is
necessary to compensate for biocatalyst instability or to adjust the substrate
concentration inthe bioreactor (in accordance with the biocatalyst inactivation rate).
As Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentration were not found to affect the stability of the
biocatalyst, eqs. (1) and (2) can be used now to control the flow of biocatalyst or
substratetothe bioreactor inorderto maintainaconstant biocatalyst activity.
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CONCLUSIONS
Inorder to produce D-malatewith permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes at a constant
production rate, knowledge of the effects of relevant process parameters on the
stability of the biocatalyst is necessary, in addition to being necessary for cost
analysis of the overall process. In a system where D-malate is produced from a
Ca-maleatesuspension,somerelevant processparametersaretemperature andthe
concentrations of D-malate2", Ca2+ and biocatalyst. The decrease in maleatehydratase activity of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes with time could be
described well by first-order irreversible inactivation. The first-order inactivation rate
constant k6 was found to increase with temperature (between 20 and 35°C) and to
decrease with D-malate2" concentration (between 0 and 50 mM). The temperaturedependency ofkA could bedescribed fairly wellwiththeArrhenius equation;k6r and
AHd* increased with D-malate2" concentration. Inthe absence of malate, Ca2+ did not
affect biocatalyst stability. Probably only D-malate in dianionic form (D-malate2)
stabilized the biocatalyst. Ca2+ affects the D-malate2" concentration by Ca-D-malate
formation. This means that at constant D-malate concentration biocatalyst stability
can bemaximized bydecreasingtheCa2+concentration.Incontrasttothestability of
purified maleate hydratase, biocatalyst concentration hardly affected the stability of
maleate hydratase in permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes. So, in a continuous
system where D-malate is produced from a Ca-maleate suspension, Ca2+
concentration and temperature can be used to control the stability of maleate
hydratase inpermeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.
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NOMENCLATURE
a
b

constant
constant

C

concentration

CM

activeenzymeconcentration at t=0

(mgdm"3)

c

constant

(kJmol-1)

d

constant

(kJmo|-1mM-1)

AH;

activation enthalpy changeforbiocatalyst inactivation (kJmol'1)

/

ionic strength

(mol-dnr3)

*s

dissociation constantofCa-D-malate

K
K~

first-order inactivation rateconstant

(mol-dnr3)
(min'1)

R

gas constant

(-)
(mM'1)
(mM)

frequencyfactorfor biocatalyst inactivation

(mirr1)
(8.314Jmo|-1K-1)

T

temperature

t

incubationtime

(K)
(min)

t».S

half-lifetimeofthe biocatalyst

(min)

V

maleate-hydrataseactivity

(mMmin'1)

v(0)

maleate-hydrataseactivity at t=0

(mMmin 1 )

Indices
e

enzyme
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D-malate production
by permeabilizedPseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes;
optimization ofconversion and biocatalyst productivity

ABSTRACT
For the development of a continuous process for the production of solid D-malate
from a Ca-maleate suspension by permeabilized Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes,
it is important to understand the effect of appropriate process parameters on the
stability and activity ofthe biocatalyst. Previously,we quantified the effect of product
(D-malate2) concentration on both the first-order biocatalyst inactivation rate and on
the biocatalytic conversion rate. The effects of the remaining process parameters
(ionic strength, and substrate and Ca2+ concentration) on biocatalyst activity are
reported here. At (common) ionic strengths below 2 M, biocatalyst activity was
unaffected. At high substrate concentrations, inhibition occurred. Ca2* concentration
did not affect biocatalyst activity. The kinetic parameters (both for conversion and
inactivation) were determined as a function of temperature by fitting the complete
kinetic model, featuring substrate inhibition, competitive product inhibition and
first-order irreversible biocatalyst inactivation, at different temperatures
simultaneously through three extended data setsofsubstrate concentration vs.time.
Temperature affected boththeconversion andinactivation parameters.
The final model was used to calculate the substrate and biocatalyst costs per
mmol of product in a continuous system with biocatalyst replenishment and
biocatalyst recycling. Despite the effect of temperature on each kinetic parameter
separately, the overall effect oftemperature onthe costs was found to be negligible
(between 293 and 308 K). Within pertinent ranges, the sum of the substrate and
biocatalyst costs per mmol of product was calculated to decrease with the influent
substrate concentration and the residence time. The sum of the costs showed a
minimum asafunction ofthe influent biocatalyst concentration.

This chapter issubmittedfor publication.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the major application areas in biotechnology is the production of optically
active compounds for the fine-chemicals industry (Elferink et al., 1991). D-malate is
an optically active a-hydroxy acid with potential commercial applications. It can be
used as a chiral synthon (Crosby, 1992; Seebach and Hungerbuhler, 1980), as a
resolving agent (Clarke et al., 1978; Shiozawa et al., 1988), or as a ligand in
asymmetric synthesis (Heil et al., 1985; Tanabe et al., 1973). Van der Werf et al.
(1992) showed that enzymatic production of D-malate with maleate hydratase from
Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes is promising, since the substrate maleate is a
cheap bulk chemical that is converted into D-malate in a simple one-step
bioconversion (Fig.1).
maleate hydratase
OOC
\

cooC=^C

/

+ H20

COO
*•

\
,,C—CH,

COO-

O'H
Figure 1

Conversion of maleate2' to D-malate2' by maleate hydratase in permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes.

Inaddition,the process does not require cofactor regeneration (Van der Werf etal.,
1993),whilethe enantiomeric purityofsuch D-malate is99.97%(VanderWerf etal.,
1992). However, purification of maleate hydratase iscomplicated and yields a rather
unstable enzyme (Van der Werf et al., 1993). As an alternative, permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes may be used as a more robust biocatalyst (Michielsen et al.,
1998a; Michielsen et al., 1999;Van der Werf et al., 1992). Michielsen et al. (1999)
reportedthat inthat casestability improved,although inactivation stilloccurred within
a few hours at 308 K. Inactivation was found to decrease with decreasing
temperature and increasing product concentration (Michielsen et al., 1999).
Furthermore, production of D-malate was found to be inhibited by substrate and
product (thiswork; Michielsen etal., 1998a;VanderWerfetal., 1993).
We aim at developing a continuous process forthe production of D-malate with
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes. To minimize substrate and product inhibition
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and thus maximize the production rate per unit volume, a liquid-solid-solid
three-phase system with a Ca-maleate suspension as a feed will be used. The
reactions involved areshown inFig.2.
maieate hydratase
2

Ca-maleate (aq) ^ * Ca *+maieate 2- —>- D-malate2-+Ca2* ^ » Ca-D-malate (aq)

n

it

Ca-maleate (crystal)
Figure 2

Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by
maieate hydratase inpermeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.

Calcium is chosen as counter-ion for maieate, as it was found to increase
maleate-hydratase activity most (in comparison with K+, Na\ Li+, NH4*, Ba2+, and
Mg2+); probably because calcium reduces boththe solubility of substrate (maieate2)
and product (D-malate2) most (Van der Werf et al., 1995). In this liquid-solid-solid
three-phase system, production and downstream processing can be integrated and
downstream-processing costs can be reduced (as the product accumulates in the
solid phase). With respect to the bioconversion, the effects of temperature, pH,
substrate (at low concentrations) and product concentration on biocatalyst activity
and the effects of temperature and product concentration on biocatalyst stability
have been quantified (Michielsen et al.,1998a; Michielsen et al., 1999). In order to
completethe biokinetic model,thework presented herefocused onthe effects ofthe
remaining process parameters (ionic strength, (high) substrate and Ca2+
concentration) on biocatalyst activity. With respect to the effect of Ca2+
concentration, Van der Werf et al. (1995) reported that free Ca2+ can influence the
activity of maieate hydratase either by decreasing the availability of the substrate
maieate2", or by direct enzyme inhibition. The latter was investigated in the work
presented here.
After reaching that point, all the important kinetic phenomena are known
(substrate and competitive product inhibition and first-order irreversible biocatalyst
inactivation). However, the kinetic parameters were determined independently in
separate experiments (Michielsen etal., 1998a;Michielsenet al., 1999;thiswork). In
each experiment, only a few kinetic parameters of the overall model were
determined,assuming other kinetic phenomena notto occur significantly. Inorder to
obtain more realistic values, all the kinetic parameters were then once more
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determined simultaneously, as a function of temperature. To this end, the overall
model was fitted through three data sets of substrate concentration versus time
(measured atthe desiredtemperature) that featured substrate inhibition, competitive
product inhibition, as well as biocatalyst inactivation. Data sets were obtained by
monitoring batch conversions, starting at high substrate concentrations, over a long
periodoftime.
In order to produce D-malate at the lowest costs in a continuous system, the
cost-determining factors were calculated asafunction ofthe process conditions ina
CSTR with biocatalyst replenishment and recycling. Neglecting investment and
operating costs, the potentially cost-determining factors are substrate and
biocatalyst. For minimization of these costs the conversion (in mmol of product per
mmol of initial or influent substrate) and biocatalyst productivity (in mmol of product
per mg of biocatalyst), respectively, must be maximized (Van 't Riet and Tramper,
1991).As some process parameters (e.g.the biocatalyst concentration inthe inflow)
have opposed effects on the conversion and on biocatalyst productivity, a minimum
with respect to the sum of the biocatalyst and substrate costs exists at certain
process conditions. Inthiswork it isshown how to selectthe process conditions that
correspondwiththis costsminimum.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cultivation and permeabilizationofP. pseudoalcaligenes
P. pseudoalcaligenes NCIMB 9867 (kindly supplied by the Division of Industrial
Microbiology, Wageningen Agricultural University) was cultivated and permeabilized
asdescribed before (Michielsen etal., 1998a).
Effect Ca2+concentration onmaleate-hydrataseactivity
Inorder to determine the effect of Ca2+ concentration on maleate-hydratase activity,
solutions with varying concentrations of Ca2+ and aconstant maleate2"concentration
were made; Ca2+ concentration was set with CaCI2-2H20 and maleate2"with maleic
acid.As insolution also Ca-maleateisformed (Sillenand Martell, 1964),which is not
a substrate, the concentrations of CaCI2 and maleic acid, that had to be added to
vary the Ca2+ concentration from 0 to 100 mM and set the maleate2" concentration
constant at 50 mM,werecalculatedwiththefollowing setofequations:
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Calcium balance:
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+
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The dissociation constant of Ca-maleate (Ks) was determined as described in
Appendix A. The pHof each solution was adjusted to 8.0 with (solid) Tris.The ionic
strength (/) of the solutions was adjusted to 0.5 with KCI. The effect of Ca2+ on
maleate-hydratase activity was determined by incubating 1 ml of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes(dry weight: 22.2 mg-cm"3) with 4 ml of a 0 to 100 mM Ca2+ / 50
mM maleate2" solution of pH 8 and / = 0.5 at 298 K in a shaking water bath (170
rpm), and maleate-hydratase activity was determined by monitoring the
disappearance of maleate. At t = 2, 4, 8, 12, 16, and 20 min, 50-|al samples were
taken and mixed with 950 JLXIof a 0.5 M HCI solution in an Eppendorf tube on a
vortex mixerto stopthe enzymatic reaction.The tubes were centrifuged for 5 min at
13.000 rpm and the supernatant was diluted further with double-distilled water for
maleate analysis (final concentration: 0.5 mMor less). The samples were analysed
by HPLC.As inthis shorttermthedecreaseofsubstratewas linear, (initial) maleatehydratase activity was determined by linear regression of the substrate
concentration vs.time data.All Ca2+ concentrations (0,20,40,60,80,and 100 mM)
weretested induplicate.
Effect ionicstrength onmaleate-hydratase activity
The effect of ionic strength (/)on (initial) maleate-hydratase activity was determined
by incubating 1mlof permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes (thawed for 10min at 308
K; dry weight 21.2 mg-cm3) with 4 ml of 300 mM maleic-acid solution of pH 8 (pH
adjusted with Tris) with ionic strength/ = 1, 2,3,or4 (adjusted with KCI)at 308 Kin
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a shaking water bath (170 rpm), and maleate-hydratase activity was determined as
describedabove.
Effect substrate concentration onmaleate-hydratase activity
The effect of substrate concentration on (initial) maleate-hydratase activity was
determined by incubating 1mlof permeabilizedP.pseudoalcaligenes(thawedfor 10
minat 308 K; dry weight 21.2 mg-cnr3)with4 mlof0to 1000 mMmaleic acid/ 500
mMTris buffer solution of pH8(adjusted with HCIor KOH;thiswasdonewith every
Tris-solution inthis work) at 308 Kin a shaking water bath (170 rpm), and maleatehydratase activitywasdetermined asdescribedabove.
Determination ofkinetic parameters bysimultaneous fitting
In order to obtain more realistic values, all kinetic parameters were determined
simultaneously inoneexperiment.Asforsimultaneous determination thedata hadto
reflect both substrate and competitive product inhibition and first-order irreversible
biocatalyst inactivation, the decrease in substrate concentration, starting from high
initial concentrations,was measuredoveralong periodoftime inbatch experiments.
As Ca2+ concentration was found not to inhibit the biocatalyst, a kinetic model,
featuring only substrate inhibition and competitive product inhibition and first-order
irreversible biocatalyst inactivation, was fitted through the substrate concentration
vs. time data. To obtain reliable estimates for all parameters, the kinetic model was
fitted simultaneously through three data sets of substrate concentration vs. time
(each starting from a different initial concentration). The model was implemented in
the computer program Simulink, a companion program to Matlab (Mathworks), and
the parameter values were determined by applying the Levenberg-Marquardt
method in combination with the ode45 method of Dormand-Prince in the computer
program Matlab (Mathworks). The decrease of substrate with time, starting from
initial concentrations of 100,300,and 500 mM,was measured at 298,303, and 308
K. To 4 ml of 125 mM maleic acid / 625 mM Tris solution of pH8, 3 ml of 500 mM
maleic acid / 833 mM Tris solution of pH 8, and 3 ml of 833 mM maleic acid / 833
mM Tris solution of pH 8, respectively 1, 2, and 2 ml of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligeneswere added. These mixtures were incubated for 8 hours at 298,
303, or 308 K in a shaking water bath (170 rpm). Every 3 or 6 minutes during the
first4 hoursof incubation andevery30minutesduringthelast4 hoursof incubation,
50-u.lsamplesweretaken and immediately mixedwith 950 uJ ofa0.5 MHCIsolution
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in an Eppendorf tube on a vortex mixer to stop the enzymatic reaction. The tubes
were centrifuged for 5 min at 13.000 rpm and the supernatant was diluted further
with double-distilled water for maleateanalysis (final concentration:0.5 mMor less).
Thesampleswereanalysed byHPLC.
Thethree substrate concentration vs.timedata sets at293 Kwere obtained by
incubating 2, 3, and 3 ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligeneswith respectively
3 mlof 167 mM maleic acid / 833 mMTris solution of pH8, 2 mlof 750 mM maleic
acid / 1250 mMTris solution of pH8, and 2 mlof 1250 mM maleic acid / 1250 mM
Tris solution of pH8for 11hours at 293 Kinashakingwater bath (170 rpm). Every
5 or 10 minutes during the first 6 hours of incubation and every 30 minutes during
the last 5 hours of incubation, 50-ja.lsamples were taken and maleate concentration
wasdetermined asdescribedabove.
HPLC analysis
Maleate and D-malate (both in acidic and nonacidic form) were analysed by HPLC.
They were separated on a reversed phase C18 column (250 by 4.6 mm; Baker) at
30°C. The mobile phase (0.5 mlmin"1)was 0.02 M KH2P04/ 0.02 MH3P04(pH 2.5)
in double-distilled water. Maleate and D-malate were detected at 210 nm. The
columnwasequilibrated foratleast3hourswith mobilephase.
Dryweight
One milliliter of the cell suspension was put in a small aluminium tray with a
predetermined weight and placed in a stove at 393 K for at least 3 days. Upon
cooling in a desiccator containing dried kiesel gel,the weight of the tray was again
determined.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Effect Ca2+concentration onmaleate-hydrataseactivity
The effect of Ca2+ concentration on maleate-hydratase activity of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes was found to be negligible; the average and the standard
deviation from the average were 0.28 nmolmin"1mg1 and 1.8-10"2 |imol-min"1-mg"1,
respectively, and the slope of the fitted straight line through the activity vs. Ca2+
concentration data (with 95% confidence interval) was -0.14 ± 0.36 dm3-min"1-mg"1.
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Since there is no direct negative effect on biocatalyst activity itself, the Ca2+
concentration is an attractive tool to control inhibition by substrate and product: it
affects maleate2' (substrate) and D-malate2" (product) concentrations by (solid)
Ca-maleateandCa-D-malateformation,respectively (Sillenand Martell,1964).
Effect ionicstrengthonmaleate-hydrataseactivity
Fig. 3 showsthat a negative effect of ionic strength (I)on maleate-hydratase activity
of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes was significant only at / > 2. As in the
liquid-solid-solid three-phase system of Fig.2the concentration of each bivalent ion
(Ca2+, maleate2", and D-malate2") is 200 mM at maximum (Lide, 1991;Michielsen et
al., 1998b), so that I< 0.9 (calculated with a 500 mMTris buffer at pH 8), the ionic
strengthwill notaffect biocatalyst activity.

ionicstrength (moldm" )
Figure 3

Effect of ionic strength (/) on maleate-hydratase activity of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes at308 KandpH8.

Effect substrate concentration onmaleate-hydratase activity
At high initial maleate concentrations (incomparisonwiththe MichaelisconstantKm),
Van der Werf et al. (1995)found that biocatalyst activity depended on the nature of
the counter-ion for maleate.Thiswas explained byassuming substrate inhibition,as
thedissociation constant (Ks)ofeachcounter-ion-maleatecomplexdiffers (Sigeland
McCormick, 1970; Vallee and Coleman, 1964), resulting in different substrate
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concentrations (maleate2"), and biocatalyst activity was found to increase with
decreasing maleate2"concentration.
To approve the purported substrate inhibition,we studied the effect of maleate
concentration on biocatalyst activity quantitatively at 308 K and pH 8 by measuring
initial rates (Fig.4). It should be noted that at pH8almost all maleate is in dianionic
form (maleate2), sincethe pKa2of maleic acid is 6.07 (Lide, 1991).As the substrate
of maleate hydratase is maleate2" (Van der Werf et al., 1993), the maleate
concentration in Fig.4 represents the actual substrate concentration. Fig. 4 shows
that above 50 mM, maleate-hydratase activity decreased with substrate
concentration, indicating substrate inhibition.Thisdecrease might beeffected bythe
increase in ionic strength (7) with substrate concentration. As at the substrate
concentrations tested in Fig. 4 the ionic strength was smaller than two molar (see
Fig. 3), the decrease of biocatalyst activity with substrate concentration was thus
attributed solelytosubstrateinhibition.

1000

maleateconcentration(mM)
Figure4

Effect of maleate concentration on initial maleate-hydratase activity of permeabilized
P. pseudoalcaligenes at 308 K and pH 8; fit with kp= 17-10"4 mmolmin'mg" 1 and
Km=3.9 mM(—) (values from Michielsen et al., 1998a).

The substrate inhibition constant Ksi (at 308 K and pH 8) was determined by
fitting asuitable equationthroughthedata inFig.4(Segel, 1975):
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"-^^
C

-

,4,

K.+C1+|-

with kpthe first-order reaction rate constant; C stands for concentration, with the
subscript referringtothe pertinent species. Notethat,although product inhibition and
biocatalyst inactivation were known to occur at 308 K and pH 8 (Michielsen et al,
1998a;thiswork),these were neglected here,as initial activitieswere measured.By
fitting eq.(4)throughthedata inFig.4withkp = 17-10"4mmol-min"1-mg"1andKm =3.9
mM (values from Michielsen et al., 1998a),the substrate inhibition constant Ksiwas
determinedto be469±79mmoldm 3at308 KandpH8.
In practice,theconversion is notonlycharacterized bysubstrate inhibition (with
Ksi) but also by competitive product inhibition (Michielsen et al.,1998a). Besides the
conversion, a second reaction occurs simultaneously, that is inactivation of the
biocatalyst (Michielsen et al., 1998a; Michielsen et al., 1999). Though all these
phenomena (and corresponding kinetic parameters) were known at that point, the
kinetic parameters were not known at all relevant process conditions and were
determined independently from separate experiments. Per experiment only a few
parameters were determined assuming undesirable phenomena not to occur
significantly. It was assumed for instance, that product inhibition and biocatalyst
inactivation would be negligible in measurements of initial biocatalyst activity. More
realistic values for the kinetic parameters can be obtained by simultaneous
determination of all parameter values in one set of experiments. Therefore, in this
work a new experimental set-up was used: in a batch experiment the decrease of
substrate,startingfromahigh initial concentration,was measured overalong period
oftime sothat all phenomena, including substrate and competitive product inhibition
and biocatalyst inactivation, would occur simultaneously. The data were fitted with
the complete model, featuring all kinetic phenomena. As some parameters can be
estimated more reliably at high substrate concentrations (Ksi) while others require
lower concentrations (Kmand Kp),three data sets of substrate concentration versus
time,eachstarting atadifferent concentration,werefitted simultaneously.
Determination of kinetic parameters bysimultaneous fitting
Starting from three different initial substrate concentrations, the decrease of
substrate concentration with time (also called Cs(f)-curve) was measured at pH 8
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andfourdifferent temperatures (293,298,303,and308 K)todeterminethe effect of
temperature on the kinetic parameters (see Figs. 5ato d).The pHwas set constant
at 8, as biocatalyst activity decreases at pH values higher or lower than 8
(Michielsen et al., 1998a) and a less pure product could be formed due to Ca(OH)2
formation above pH=8 and Ca-(maleateH)2 formation below pH=8. High substrate
concentrations (100,300,and 500 mM)werechosentoget reliable estimatesforthe
substrate inhibition constant, and a long experimental time was chosen, so that
much product is formed and biocatalyst inactivates, and thus reliable estimates for
the product inhibition constant (Kp) and the first-order rate constant for biocatalyst
inactivation (/cd)could beobtained.

100 200 300 400 500 600 7000
time (min)
Figure 5

100 200

i
i
I
300 400 500 600 700
time (min)

The decrease of substrate concentration with time at 293 K (a), 298 K (b), 303 K (c),
and 308 K (d), and pH 8, starting from initial substrate concentrations of 100 mM (A),
300 mM(O), and 500 mM (G);simultaneous fit ofthe 100 mM, 300 mM, and 500 mMCs(r)-curves (—).
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According to Michielsen et al. (1998a; 1999; this work) the decrease of
substrate conversion rate with time is caused not only by decreasing substrate
concentration, but also by a combination of substrate inhibition,competitive product
inhibition and first-order irreversible biocatalyst inactivation. The general model for
this mechanism isgiven inFig.6.

E + S -.
+

>ES
k_,

p

s

ESS

EP
Figure 6

E +P

+

Reaction equations for a one-enzyme E, one-substrate S, one-enzyme/substratecomplex ES, and one-product Psystem with substrate inhibition, competitive product
inhibition, andfirst-order irreversible biocatalyst inactivation; E;is inactive enzyme and
the /c'sare rate constants.

Assuming a closed system with constant volume, the following rate equation
can bederived,with (Cs(0)-Cs)substituted forCp:

v=

dC.
df

VC e (0)-e-*-*.C.
K • 1+

C s (0)-C s
Kn

+C.+-

(5)

K-

with:

K =

ft-i +K

k_2 CeCp
> ~k7 =~C~

K =

K =— = ^es ^ s
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with (0) referring to the situation at r=0. The first-order rate constant for biocatalyst
inactivation (/cd)is knowntodecreasewiththe product concentration (Cp) (Michielsen
et al., 1999). However, incorporation of such a relation in eq.(5) and then fittingeq.
(5)through the Cs(f)-curvesof Fig.5atod resulted ingood fits but unrealistic values
for (some of) the fit parameters kp, Km, Kp, and Ksi;there was a difference of about
one order of magnitude with the values determined earlier from separate
independent activity experiments. Unrealistic parameter values were determined,as
the active biocatalyst concentration was calculated to decrease too fast during the
first minutes ofthe batch experiments duetothefactthattherewas still little product
formed. This indicates that the first-order rate constant for biocatalyst inactivation
(kd) is probably also affected by the substrate concentration (Cs); kais therefore
assumed to also decrease with increasing substrate concentration. To account for
both the effect of substrate and product concentration on biocatalyst inactivation, k6
was assumed to be constant in these batch experiments (since Cs decreases and
(thus) Cpincreaseswithtime).
The kinetic parameters kp, ka, Km, Kp, and Ksi were determined as afunction of
temperature by fitting eq. (5) simultaneously through the 100, 300, and 500 mMCs(f)-curves at each temperature; Ce(0)was known.The result is shown in Figs. 5a
to d, and the values of the parameters are shown in Table 1.At each temperature,
the model fitted thethree data setswell (R2>0.99). This supports the kinetic model
assumed inthis paper. As expected,kp andka increased with temperature, whereas
Ksi decreased with temperature (between 293 and 308 K); Km and Kpshowed no
clear temperature dependency (between 293 and 308 K). Ingeneral,the values for
kpin Table 1were lower and the values for Km and Kp in Table 1were higher than
the values reported previously (Michielsen et al., 1998a). The kA values are hard to
compare with previous values (Michielsen et al., 1998a; Michielsen et al., 1999), as
the standard deviation from the average ka value of different batches of
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes at similar conditions was found to be large
(> 11-10"4 min1). The substrate inhibition constant at 308 Kand pH 8 (see Table 1)
was lower than the one determined from Fig.4.These differences and the fact that
the complete kinetic model fitted the data very well (R2>0.99) indicate that in this
work probably more realistic valuesforthe kinetic parameterswereobtained.
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The kinetic parameters kp,kit Km, Kp,and Ksi were fitted as a function of
temperature (K)withanArrheniustypeofequation:

\nk =\nk

AH
RT

(6)

The values of k„ and AH for each parameter are shown in Table 2. Biocatalyst
activity (v) can now be calculated as a function of temperature, substrate and
product concentration with eq.(5)andthe expressions forkp, kd, Km, Kp, andKsiasa
function oftemperature (seeeq.(6)andTable2).

Table 2

The temperature dependency of the kinetic parameters kp,ka,Km,Kp,and K^; the
valuesfor k„ andAHintheArrhenius typeof equationfor each kinetic parameter were
determined byfitting Infcversus 7".

parameters

kinetic parameters

Arrh.eq.

/cp [mmol-

AH(kJmor 1 )

Km

min1mg"1]

[min1]

[mM]

[mM]

[mM]

2.9-109

1.4-103

9.5-108

2.8-102

1.1-10"2

73

34 b»

50

11

-27

units equalto units of kinetic parameter.
AH for biocatalyst inactivation is generally in the order of magnitude of 200-300
kJmol"1 (Van 't Riet and Tramper, 1991); the low value presented here could be due
to the fact that at each temperature the stabilizing effects of substrate and product
concentration were incorporated inthevaluefork6.

Costs minimization
For commercial production of D-malate, the costs have to be minimized. This is
usually done by selection of appropriate process conditions. For a bioreactor the
costs factors are : 1) biocatalyst, 2) substrate, 3) investments (or depreciation) and
operation, and 4) downstream processing. The substrate and biocatalyst costs are
generally minimized by maximization of conversion (in mmolof product per mmol of
initial or influent substrate) andof biocatalyst productivity (in mmolof product permg
of biocatalyst), respectively. For minimization ofthe investment and operating costs,
the volumetric productivity (in mmol-dnr3-min"1) is maximized in general, as this
means that one can suffice with smaller equipment in order to obtain a certain
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production rate (in mmolmin1). The downstream-processing costs generally rise
with decreasing product concentration. Forthat reason,conversion is maximized at
high inlet substrate concentrations inacontinuous system (Van 1Riet andTramper,
1991).As some process parameters may have opposed effects on the optimization
variables, selection of the optimal process conditions is complicated. Therefore, in
the next section a stepwise procedure is followed to select the continuous process
conditions at which D-malate is produced at the lowest overall costs. As the
investment and operating costs and the downstream-processing costs are not
known yet,their contributiontotheoverallcosts isneglected here.
Optimizationofconversion andbiocatalystproductivity
A continuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) is considered for D-malate production from
a maleate solution (Fig. 7). The biocatalyst is replenished to compensate for
inactivation losses orwash-out, and islargely retained inthe system and recycled to
prevent major losses bywash-out.
biocatalyst
recirculation
''

F,Ce, C si ^

retention
unit

vcecs
F.

a„a

ir

Figure 7

Continuous stirred-tank reactor (CSTR) for D-malate production with biocatalyst
replenishment and recycling; F: is the volumetric inflow rate and F0 the volumetric
outflow rate of the system, Cei and Csi are the active biocatalyst and substrate
concentrations in the inflow, Ce and Cs are the steady-state active biocatalyst and
substrate concentrations in the bioreactor, Ceo is the active biocatalyst concentration
in the outflow of the system, and Vis the volume of the reactor, including the volume
ofthe recirculation loop.

Thevolume isassumed to beconstant andwell-mixed,with equal inflow andoutflow
rates (F). In Fig. 7, solid substrate (maleate) or product (D-malate) are assumed
absent. However, the effects of the process parameters on the conversion and on
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biocatalyst productivity were calculated in ranges that apply to systems with solid
Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate present, as we aim at producing D-malate in a
liquid-solid-solid three-phase system (see Fig.2).This meansthatthe inlet substrate
concentration (Csi) was varied between 0 and the solubility of Ca-maleate (200
mmol-dm"3; Michielsen et al., 1998b). The inlet biocatalyst concentration (Cei) was
varied between 0 and its physical constraint 15000 mg-dm"3. Temperature (T) and
residence time (z) were varied between 293 and 308 K, and between 0 and 50 h,
respectively. Note that at the latter residence time, the investment and operating
costs may become important. In steady state, the substrate concentration (Cs) can
be calculated from the following mass balance (using the Cardano (1545) solution
forcubic equations):

C<-C.=

.
K„ 1+

kppCeC,
' ' s
C.-C.
\

- T2

(7)

r

J

with:
V
r= -

The active biocatalyst concentration insteady state (Ce)canbeexpressedas:

C =

-

(8)

with:

where Re isthe biocatalyst recycling ratio.Askp, k6, Km, Kp)andKsl can becalculated
between 293 and 308 K (Table 2),the steady-state active biocatalyst and substrate
concentrations (Ceand Cs)canbedeterminedasafunctionoftemperaturetoo.
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In a continuous system for D-malate production with biocatalyst replenishment
and biocatalyst recycling,the conversion x (in mmolof product per mmol of initial or
influent substrate) and biocatalyst productivity P(in mmol of product per mginitialor
influentactive biocatalyst)canbedefinedas:

X =

-JL = ^ L ^

P

=

• -•

-

r

(9)

SI

K„ 1 +

+c +
KP

J

- "/c

C C —P
c
s
P =7T-= *
=x-7r-

(10)

The sum of the substrate costs per mmol of product ($s)and the biocatalyst
costs permmolof product ($e)cannowbeexpressedas:

$s+$e=Y

+

(11)

^

where ps is the substrate (maleate) price (2.9-103 $mmol"1; Acros Chimica, 1994),
and pe is the biocatalyst price (15-103 $-mg"1; based on the cultivation and
permeabilization of P. pseudoalcaligenesdescribed in this work). The ratio of the
substrate and biocatalyst costs permmolofproduct canbeexpressedas:

$s _ Ps " fisi Csi

/1?^
K

$6-pe-Cei*5-Cei
Eq. (12) implicates that both costs are equal when Csi« 5C ei , that substrate is cost
determining at Csi» 5-Cei,andthat biocatalyst iscostdetermining at Csi« 5-Cei.
Effectoftemperature
Fig. 8 shows the effect of temperature (between 293 and 308 K) on the substrate
and biocatalyst costs per mmol of product (at Csi = 100 mmol-dm3, Cei = 7500
mg-dm"3, and r = 50 h) in a CSTR with biocatalyst replenishment and 90%
biocatalyst recycling. As expected at Csi = 100 mmoldm'3 and Cei = 7500 mg-dm"3,
the biocatalyst isfully cost determining (see eq. (12) and Fig.8).The substrate and
biocatalyst costs per mmol of product are hardly affected by temperature (T)
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between 293 and 308 K (Fig. 8). Temperature can only influence these costs by
affecting the rateof reaction v(seeeqs.(9)to (11)).The rateof reaction (v)depends
on the kinetic parameters kp, ka, Km, Kp,and Ksjaccording to eq. (5). Though the
values of the kinetic parameters change with temperature (see Table 1), Fig. 8
shows that the overall effect oftemperature onthe rate of reaction vhappens to be
negligible. Note that Csiand Ceiwere set at their intermediate level,whereas r was
set at its 'maximum' value (50 h) in the range from 0 to 50 h. The 'maximum'
residence time was chosen, as the overall costs ($ov) decrease with increasing
residence time (calculations not shown). It should be noted that in this case
(r = 50 h) recycling hardly affects the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of
product ($sand $e, respectively). This is due to the fact that Ceis hardly affected by
Re at T=50 h,as vkA» (1-Re)(seeeq.(8)).

$
^

1.0 -

o
E
E
&
«* 0.5 $ s x100

00-

293

1

1

298

303

308

7(K)
Figure 8

Substrate costs per mmol of product ($s) and biocatalyst costs per mmol of product
{$e) as a function of temperature Tat Csi = 100 mmol-drrr3, Cei = 7500 mg-dm"3, and
r = 50 h in a CSTR with biocatalyst replenishment and 90% biocatalyst recycling
(Re =0.9); notethat $sisabout afactor400smaller than $e.

Effectsofinfluentsubstrate andbiocatalystconcentration andresidence time
The effects of the substrate and biocatalyst concentration in the feed (Csi and Cei,
respectively) on the sum of the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of product
($s+#e) a r e shown in Fig. 9. At a constant inlet biocatalyst concentration (Cei), the
sum of the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of product ($s+$e)decreases
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with increasing Csiin the range from 0 to 200 mmol-dm"3, except at very small inlet
biocatalyst concentrations (see Fig.9).At 0 <Csi<200 mmol-drrr3and constant Cei,
the biocatalyst productivity P increases with increasing Csi, as the steady-state
product concentration (Cp) increases (data not shown). The conversion x decreases
with increasing Csi. The latter is caused by the fact that the increase in Cp is less
pronounced at high Csi due to increased substrate and product inhibition. Fig. 9
indicates that the decrease in the conversion x has a smaller effect on the sum of
the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmolof product ($s+$e) than the increase in
the biocatalyst productivity P (except at very small inlet biocatalyst concentrations),
as $s+$e decreases with increasing Csi. However, when the inlet substrate
concentration (Csi) would be increased still further, the sum of the substrate and
biocatalyst costs per mmol of product ($s+$e)would eventually increase again. This
is caused by the fact that Cp, and thus the biocatalyst productivity P, shows a
maximumduetosubstrateinhibition.

15000

Figure 9

12000

9000

6000
-3 N

Sum of the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of product {$s+$e) as a function
of the substrate and biocatalyst concentration in the feed (Csl and Cei,respectively) at
r = 50 h and T = 300.5 K in a CSTR with biocatalyst replenishment and 90%
biocatalyst recycling (Re =0.9).
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At a constant inlet substrate concentration (Csi), the sum of the substrate and
biocatalyst costs per mmol of product {$s+$e)decreases rapidly (at small Cei) and
then increases as a function of Cei, indicating a minimum (see Fig. 9). At constant
Csj, the conversion x increases with increasing Cei, as the steady-state product
concentration (Cp) increases. However, the increase in Cpdecreases with increasing
Cei, until Cpremains almost constant (data not shown); note that at constant Csithis
is due to the fact that the steady-state substrate concentration (Cs) decreases and
product inhibition increases. The latter causes the biocatalyst productivity P to
decrease with increasing Cei. Fig. 9 indicates that at small inlet biocatalyst
concentrations the increase intheconversionx hasabiggereffect onthe sumofthe
substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmolof product ($s+$e)than the decrease inthe
biocatalyst productivity P with increasing Cei. However, from the moment that Cp
remains almost constant, the decrease in biocatalyst productivity P has a bigger
effect, resulting in a linear increase of the sum of both costs ($s+$e) with increasing
Ceiduetothe linear increase ofthe biocatalyst costs ($e)with increasing Cei(seeFig.
9 and eq.(11)).At Csi=200 mmol-dm3,the minimum inthesumofthesubstrate and
biocatalyst costs per mmol of product ($s+$e) is found at Cei = 348 mg-dm3
(see Fig. 9).
It is obvious that the sum of the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of
product ($s+$e)decreases with increasing residence time r, as both the amount of
substrate and of active biocatalyst being washed out decrease with increasing r,
resulting in a higher steady-state product concentration (Cp). So, within the ranges
applied in this work the sum of the substrate and biocatalyst costs per mmol of
product ($s+$e) is minimal at Csi= 200 mmol-dm"3, Cei= 345 mg-dm"3, r = 50 h, and
Re= 1; note that atthe minimum Ceiis smaller than atthe conditions in Fig.9, as Re
is higher. The costs at these conditions (0.111 $mmor1) are far below the market
price (0.851 $mmol"1;Acros Chimica, 1994), indicating that D-malate production by
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes in a liquid-solid-solid three-phase system can
bevery profitable.
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CONCLUSIONS
The kinetics of D-malate production can be described well by a model featuring
substrate inhibition and competitive product inhibition, and first-order irreversible
biocatalyst inactivation. In comparison with separate independent determinations of
kinetic parameter values, more realistic values were obtained by simultaneously
fitting the complete kinetic modelthrough three independent substrate concentration
vs. time data sets (each data set with a different initial substrate concentration and
determined over a long period of time). The kinetic parameters kp, kd, and Ksi were
temperature dependent; kp and kA increased, whereas Ksi decreased with
temperature. The kinetic parameters Km and Kp showed no clear temperature
dependency.
Neglecting investment and operating costs and downstream-processing costs,
the D-malate production costs (consisting ofthe sumofthe substrate and biocatalyst
costs per mmol of product) in a continuous system with biocatalyst replenishment
and biocatalyst recyclingwere calculated todecreasewiththe residence time and to
be minimal at Csi = 200 mmol-drrv3 and Cei = 345 mgdnr 3 (with 0 < Csi < 200
mmoldm"3 and 0 < Cei< 15000 mgdm"3). These costs could be reduced further by
increasing the amount of biocatalyst that is recycled (at a constant biocatalyst
inflow).Temperature hardly affects the D-malate production costs (between 293 and
308K).
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APPENDIXA: Determination ofthe dissociation constant of Ca-maleate
Materials and method
To study whether Ca2+ inhibits the enzyme or not, the Ca2+ concentration had to be
varied and the maleate2"(actual substrate) concentration set constant. To be able to
calculate the Ca2+and maleate2"concentration insolutions of CaCI2and maleic acid,
the dissociation constant of Ca-maleate (Ks) had to be determined, as also
undissociated Ca-maleate ispresent inthesesolutions (Sillen and Martell, 1964).As
at constant temperature Ksis afunction of ionic strength (I)only (Martell and Smith,
1979; Sillen and Martell, 1964), and / is not constant in the experimental set-up
described above (Ca2+varies),Kswas determined as afunction of/. Thiswas done
asfollows.
Solutions of 0.1, 0.2, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, or 1.5 M KCI and 10 mM
Ca-maleate-H20 in double-distilled water were made. The solutions were incubated
at 298 K in a shaking water bath (170 rpm) and the Ca2+ concentrations were
measured (at 298 K) by using a Ca2+-sensitive electrode (Orion Research, Model
93-20) and a standard curve of electrode potential versus Ca2+ concentration; at
each ionic strength, a new standard curve was determined. As the concentration of
mono-anionic maleate (maleateH)was calculated to bevery low,the concentrations
of Ca(maleateH)2and maleic acidwere calculated to bevery lowtoo.As a result the
dissociation constantKs could becalculatedwith:

K

Ca

maleate*

s=—~
^Ca-maleate

Ca*

=p

/A-i\

* '

Zr—

'-'total maleate

Ca 2+

Finally,the ionic strength (J)wascalculatedwith(Chang,1981):
/ =0.5-XCj-z, 2

(A2)

where C istheconcentration of ionj andz isthevalence ofion j .
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Results
Fig. A shows the dissociation constant of Ca-maleate (Ks) as a function of ionic
strength (/). It was found to be in reasonable agreement with the dissociation
constant reported by Sillen and Martell (1964):Ks=7.94-10"2 mol-dnr3 at 298 Kand
/ =0.16. Inagreement withSillen and Martell (1964), itincreased with ionicstrength.
The relation between Ksand/was approximated to belinear:
Ks=0.112/+2.28-10"2

(A3)

with: R2=0.80, Rj =0.77

0.25

ionicstrength (mol-dnf )
Figure A

Dissociation constant of Ca-maleate (Ks) as a function of ionic strength (/) at 298 K
(O); fit of the data (O) with linear relation (—). Data reported by Sillen and Martell
(1964) (•).
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NOMENCLATURE
(mmol-dm3)

c

concentration

Ce
C.(0)

activeenzyme concentration

(mg-dnr3)

activeenzymeconcentration att=0

(mg-dm3)

$

costs per mmolof product

cs

substrate concentration

C.(0)
AH

substrate concentration att=0
activation enthalpy

F

inflow andoutflowofCSTR

I

ionic strength

Km

Michaelis constant

(mmol-dm"3)

KP

product inhibition constant

(mmol-dm3)

Ks

dissociation constant ofCa-maleate

K5i
^

substrate inhibition constant
first-order rateconstantfor biocatalyst

*P

*1

($-mmor1)
(mmol-dnr3)
(mmol-dm-3)
(kJ-mor1)
(m3-h-1)
(mol-dnr3)

first-order reaction rateconstant
first-order reaction rateconstant

(mol-dnr3)
(mmol-dm3)
inactivation
(min1)
(mmol min1-mg1)
(mmol min"1-mg1)
(dm3 min1-mg1)

k2

second-order reaction rateconstant
first-order reaction rateconstant

(mmol min"1-mg1)

K

second-order reaction rateconstant

(dm3 min"1-mg"1)

k3
k3
fc.
P

first-order reaction rateconstant

*i

P
R
Re

T
t
V
V
X

z

second-order reaction rateconstant
constant

1
1
(mmol min -mg" )
3
(dm min"1-mg"1)

(seeTable2)

biocatalyst productivity
price

(mmol-mg1)
($mmol"1)or($-mg-1)
(8.314J-mol"1-K-1)

gas constant
biocatalyst recycling ratio
temperature
time
volumeofCSTR
biocatalyst activity orrateof reaction
conversion
valency ofanion
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(-)
(K)
(min)
(m3)
(mmol-dm -min1)
3

(-)
(-)
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Greek symbols
residencetime

T

(h)

Indices
e

enzyme

ei
eo

enzyme ininflowofCSTR

ep

enzyme inoutflowofCSTR
enzyme/product-complex

es

enzyme/substrate-complex

ess

enzyme/substrate/substrate-complex

i

inactive
product

P
s
sat

substrate
saturation
substrate ininflowofCSTR
100mM-Cs(f)-curve
300mM-Cs(f)-curve
500mM-Cs(f)-curve

si
100
300
500
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GrowthofCa-D-malatecrystalsinabioreactor

ABSTRACT
To develop a bioreactor for solid-to-solid conversions, the conversion of solid
Ca-maleatetosolid Ca-D-malate bypermeabilizedPseudomonaspseudoalcaligenes
was studied. In a bioreactor seeded with product (Ca-D-malate) crystals, growth of
Ca-D-malate crystals isthe last step inthe solid-to-solid conversion and is described
here. Crystal growth is described as a transport process followed by surface
processes. In contrast to the linear rate law obeyed by the transport process, the
surface processes of a crystal growth process can also obey a parabolic or
exponential rate law. Growthof Ca-D-malate crystalsfromasupersaturated aqueous
solution was found to be surface controlled and obeyed an exponential rate law.
Basedonthis rate law,akinetic modelwasdevelopedwhichdescribesthe decrease
insupersaturation dueto Ca-D-malate crystalgrowth asafunction ofthe constituent
ions, Ca2+ and D-malate2".The kinetic parameters depended on temperature, but, as
expected (surfacecontrolled),theywere hardlyaffected bythestirringspeed.

This chapter issubmitted for publication.
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INTRODUCTION
Low product concentrations often hamper bioconversion processes from being
commercialized due to the high downstream-processing costs. In aqueous media,
increasing the soluble substrate concentration is often a limited means to attain
higher product concentrations due to low substrate solubilities. Besides, if high
solubilities can be reached,many biocatalysts are inhibited by high substrate and/or
product concentrations (Michielsen et al., 1999a; Van den Heuvel and Beeftink,
1988; Van der Werf et al., 1995). Overall substrate solubility can be increased and
inhibition can be minimized by extraction of the substrate and/or product from the
aqueous reaction phase into a second phase, resulting in higher overall volumetric
productivities. In many cases an organic solvent is used as a second phase.
However, use of an organic phase makes the process less environmentally friendly,
less cost efficient, and often the product is contaminated; the latter could be a
problem especially inthe drug andfood industries (Erbeldinger et al.,1998).A good
alternative overcoming these disadvantages, is offering the substrate in solid form
and removing the product by crystallization. Inthat case both the substrate and the
product are accumulated inasolid phase. Other advantages of crystallization are its
effectiveness at low temperatures (which can be important for thermally labile
compounds), the easy and good separation ofthe solid product from the production
medium (by centrifugation orfiltration), andthe possibility to control the final product
characteristics, like morphology, particle size, purity, and stability, during production
(Kirwan and Orella,1993).
In order to develop a bioreactor for solid-to-solid conversions, we study the
conversion ofsolid Ca-maleatetosolidCa-D-malate (see Fig.1).
maleate hydratase
2+

Ca-maleate (aq) „ > Ca + maleate2"—>• D-malate2-+Ca2* „ > Ca-D-malate (aq)

tl

It

Ca-maleate (crystal)
Figure 1

Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by
maleate hydratase inpermeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.
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As the dissolution of Ca-maleate and the conversion of maleate2'to D-malate2"were
characterized before (Michielsen et al., 1998a;Michielsen et al., 1999a), inthis work
the laststep,crystallization ofCa-D-malate,wasstudied.
By definition, crystallization consists of a nucleation and a growth process.
Although nucleiareformed atanydegreeof supersaturation,excessiveamounts are
instantaneously formed only at a pronounced supersaturation (calledthe metastable
limit). At moderate supersaturation and in the presence of product crystals, crystal
growth is the predominant mechanism (Estrin, 1993). Especially in case of product
inhibition, a bioreactor seeded with product crystals is favorable, as these crystals
maintain the supersaturation at a rather low level by crystal growth. Besides, at this
supersaturation nucleation is unlikely to occur, which makes control of product
formation in the bioreactor easier. Therefore, this work neglects nucleation and
focuses onlyonthecrystalgrowth kinetics ofCa-D-malate crystals andonthe effects
of process conditions. Process parameters that potentially influence the growth of
Ca-D-malate crystals are the stirring speed, temperature, ionic strength, and
biocatalyst and Ca2+concentration.

THEORY
Crystal growth rates are often determined inseeded desupersaturation experiments
(Bujac and Mullin, 1969; Jones and Mullin, 1973; Halfon and Kaliaguine, 1976;
Palwe et al., 1985; Qui and Rasmuson, 1990). In such an experiment, a certain
amount of seed crystals is added to an isothermal,supersaturated solution in e.g.a
stirred tank, and the decrease in supersaturation due to crystal growth, called
desupersaturation, is recorded. Advantages of this method are: 1) it is possible to
measure the growth rate at hydrodynamic conditions resembling the industrial
situation, and 2) a large number of seed crystals makes the results statistically
founded.
Growth-rate models
As in dissolution processes, the growth rate of salt crystals is controlled by the rate
of transport to the surface, by the rate of surface processes, or by both. For
dissolution, an overall rate equation accounting for both processes can easily be
derived, as both processes obey linear rate laws - the rate being proportional to a
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concentration difference (the driving force). According to Nielsen (1984), two serial
surface processes occur during growth of a salt crystal: ion adsorption, and
subsequent integration of the ions into the crystal lattice. Ions are adsorpted by a
linear rate law,while they are integrated byaparabolic orexponential rate law,or by
a combination thereof (Nielsen, 1984). This means that depending on the
rate-controlling surface process,adifferent overall rate equation accounting for both
transport and surface rates can be derived. However, usage of these complex
overall rate equations is unnecessary, if crystal growth is either fully transport
controlled or fully surface controlled. To determine this, Nielsen and Toft (1984)
definedthetransport control indexqTJ:

where tistime, Gisthe actual lineargrowth rate (=dZVdf;where L isa characteristic
dimension of a Ca-D-malate crystal (inthis work, the breadth)), and GTis the purely
transport-controlled linear growth rate;the subscript /'refers to the size class in the
initial crystal-size distribution (CSD) with j classes. Since crystals are generally
polydispers,they are characterized byaCSD.Eq.(1)showsthat qT depends on the
crystal size, as GT is affected by the crystal size (this will be explained later). If
qT» 1,individual crystals aggregate. IfqT « 1,crystalgrowth istransport controlled;
ifqT « 1,crystal growth is surface controlled. Only in intermediate cases (qT» 0.5),
the growth rate is influenced by both transport and surface processes. This means
that for a good prediction of the growth rate, transport- and surface-controlled
kinetics must be combined in an overall rate equation. Surface-controlled growth of
salt crystals can obey linear, parabolic, or exponential rate laws (see eqs. (7)to (9)).
Expressions for growth rates resulting from transport- and linear surface-controlled
kinetics andtransport- and parabolic surface-controlled kinetics aregiven by Nyvltet
al. (1985).Thefour possibilities described above (andcorresponding rate equations)
are shown in Fig 2a. For calculation of qTi, expressions for G and GT, are given
below (eqs. (3) and (4), respectively). Finally, the rate equations for surfacecontrolled, linear, parabolic, and exponential crystal growth are given (eqs. (7), (8),
and (9),respectively), because atallconditions inthiswork,qT « 1.
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iteration witheqs.
(10) to (13)

eq. (18)

^K

^Ca+Ca-p
°p+Ca-p

crystal growth:

eq. (9)fori=1to17
eq. (2)

eqs. (14)to (16)
°Ca'°p'0Ca-p'0

Figure 2

Diagram for determination of the rate-controlling process(es) (a), and the complete
kinetic model for Ca-D-malate crystal growth (b); note that at all conditions in this
work,qT« 1.

The actual linear growth rate Gcan bedirectly related to the volumetric growth
rate t°,that isthe slope of the desupersaturation curve (dCpL(f)/df or dCCaL(f)/dt,with
CPLthe D-malate2"concentration and CCaLthe Ca2+ concentration inthe liquid phase,
oranequivalent decrease ofarelatedvariable),throughtherelation:

r_

dC

pW_£
df
N,

t<eV-M„

N,
dro(f)
df
eV-M.
N,
•Z-a-L,{t)2-psG
a-L,(f) .p =X•VM,.,
df
3

s

where A/, isthe number of crystals insize class ;', e isthe hold-up ofthe liquid phase
inthe suspension (= V-/(\f+V-), where \Aisthevolumeoftheliquid phase,and Vsis
the volume of the solid phase; inthis work, e?«1), Visthe volume of the suspension
(Vs+V1-), Mwis the molecular mass of Ca-D-malate-3H20, m is the mass of one
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crystal, a is the volume shape factor of a Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystal (= VJL3,where
Vc isthevolumeofonecrystal),andps isthedensity of solid Ca-D-malate-3H20. Itis
assumed that during growth the crystals have a constant shape, that is a and p
(=the surface shape factor =AJL2,where Ac isthe surface area of one crystal) are
constant, and that they do not break up and do not form agglomerates. The latter
implicates that the number of crystals A/, in each initial size class /'remains constant.
Byrewriting eq.(2),anexpressionfortheactual lineargrowth rate Gisfound:

?V-M„,

G=Z1Nr3-a-L,(t)2-ps

dCpL(f)
df

(3)

Thetransport-controlled lineargrowth rateofaCa-D-malate crystal insizeclass
/(GT,)can beexpressed as(Nielsen,1980):

dL,(f)
GJJ

=

pkTJ(t)-Mw

dt

cLcM)+cLJt)

3 • a • ps

ClCa(t)-CLJt)]

+ K„

where p is the surface shape factor of a Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystal,kT is the masstransfer rate coefficient, and Ksp is the apparent solubility product of Ca-D-malate
(= CCaL*CpL";the superscript * refers to saturation). Several authors have correlated
the masstransfertosolid particles inastirredtanktothediffusion coefficient (D),the
characteristic dimension of the solid particle (L(t)), the power input per kg liquid
phase (s), and the kinematic viscosity (v), using the dimensionless Sherwood
number (Sh(t)). Although many Sherwood equations are given in literature (Levins
and Glastonburry, 1972; Ranz and Marshall, 1952; Tournie et al., 1979), the
equation of Sano et al. (1974) is used here, as it is valid for a wide range of
applications (for spherical and non-spherical particles in both agitated tanks and
bubblecolumns):
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M 0=

Sh,(t)-D

MO

2+0.4 •

'*-Ut)^
L,(t)

(5)

with:

£ =

Np-dsan3
•V

, <t>z = 6 •

/?

where A/p is the power number, cfs is the diameter of the stirrer, n is the stirring
speed,and ^c isCarman's surface factor. According to Sano et al. (1974), however,
their Sherwood equation has a standard deviation of 30.8%. This means that in
applications where a more specific Sherwood equation is available, it is
recommended to incorporate this equation into the model instead of the version
usedhere.
Eq. (5) shows that kTis time-dependent and can be calculated for each size
classof crystals, since itdepends onthetime-dependent characteristic dimension of
a crystal /.,{*)• Eq. (5) further shows that the mass-transfer rate coefficient kTi{t)
decreases with increasing characteristic dimension of a crystal (L,(f)). As GT,(f)
decreases proportionally with kTj(t) (see eq. (4)), this means that during crystal
growth the transport control index qTincreases, indicating that the growth process
becomes moretransportcontrolled.
Thevalue ofthe diffusion coefficient Disexpectedtodepend ontemperatureT
accordingto (Chang, 1981; Huniketal., 1994):

D=

kBT

kB-T
'

(6)

6-^-6.021-10- 7 e R T -r

where kB is the Boltzmann' constant, TJ isthe dynamic viscosity of the liquid phase,
r isthe molecular radiusofCa-D-malate,andRisthegasconstant.
Surface-controlled linear growth rates show linear, parabolic, and exponential
rate laws; a linear rate law (eq. (7)) is obtained in case of adsorption control,
parabolic and exponential rate laws (eqs. (8) and (9), respectively) in case of
integration control (NielsenandToft, 1984):
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with:

S(t)=

JCLCa(t)CLp(t)

K
where /C|in,/cpar,andkexp are reaction rate coefficients of one (or more) of the surface
processes, Kexp is a temperature-dependent constant (Nielsen, 1984), and S the
supersaturation ratio. Notethat the surface-controlled growth rate GRis independent
of the characteristic dimension L(t) of a Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystal. This means that
the surface-controlled growth rate is equal for all crystals in the crystal-size
distribution.
Dissociation equilibrium
No matter which rate law is obeyed, the growth rate of a salt is affected by the
concentration of its constituent ions, here Ca2+ and D-malate2" (see Fig. 2b). In
general, ionic concentrations cannot be measured directly. By assuming that
dissociation of Ca-D-malate is at equilibrium,the Ca2t and D-malate2" concentrations
can be calculated. As during desupersaturation (due to crystal growth) the ionic
strength inthe liquid phasedecreases,andthedissociation constantof Ca-D-malate
depends on the ionic strength (Michielsen et al., 1999b), the ion-concentration
calculations weredone byiterationwitheqs.(10)to(13).
The ionic strength (I)isgivenby:
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/ =0.5-SC h z h 2 =0.5-(c^ s -1 2 + C^-2 2 + C p L -2 2 +C^1 2 )

(10)

h

where Ch is the concentration of ion h, zh is its valency, CTrisL is the Tris*
concentration, and CaL isthe CI"concentration. Notethat the CI" concentration ineq.
(10) originates from HCIthat was used to adjust the pHto 8 (= the optimum pHfor
D-malate2' production by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (Michielsen et al.,
1998b)), and that the effects of the H+and OH"concentrations on the ionic strength
were calculated to be negligible. The effect of biocatalyst concentration on the ionic
strengthwas assumed to benegligible aswell.
The dissociation constant of Ca-D-malate (Kp) as a function of ionic strength
canbecalculatedfrom(Michielsenetal., 1999b):
CL CpL
K p = - ^ — ~ =0.33• / - 0.07

(11)

where CCa.pL is the Ca-D-malate concentration in the liquid phase. The D-malate
concentration inthe liquid phase (Cp+Ca.pL)can beexpressedas:
CpL+ca-p=CpL+C^a_p

(12)

The calciumconcentration inthe liquid phase(CCa+Ca_pL)canbeexpressedas:
^Ca+Ca-p=C&i+^Cap

C3)

Overallgrowthprocessofasaltcrystal
In accordance with eq. (2), the mass balance for D-malate (D-malate2" and
Ca-D-malate) inthe liquid phaseis:
dC

U-p(0

^/V,-3.q.L,(f) 2 ./

_
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The mass balanceforcalcium (Ca2+andCa-D-malate) intheliquid phaseis:

dC

Ca+Ca-p(0
df

,1t..

g

- *c a _ p

\'°)

The mass balancefor solid Ca-D-malateis:
dC s (f) 9
=rc ,-P
df

(16)

Note that eqs. (14) and (15) implicate that both ions (Ca2+ and D-malate2") are
integrated in equivalent amounts (during crystal growth). By combining the
appropriate equation forthe linear growth rate (inthiswork: eq.(9)) and eqs. (10)to
(13) and eqs. (14)to (16),the Ca2+and D-malate2" concentrations inthe liquid phase
and the Ca-D-malate concentration in both the liquid and the solid phase can be
calculated duringgrowth (see Fig.2b).

MATERIALSAND METHODS
Materials
Ca-maleateH20 and Ca-D-malate-3H20 were purchased from Syncom (Groningen,
The Netherlands; purity > 98%). Tris was obtained from Boehringer Mannheim
GmbH, HCIfrom Riedel-deHaen,andCaCI2-2H20from Merck.
Cultivation andpermeabilization ofP. pseudoalcaligenes
P.pseudoalcaligenesNCIMB9867 was cultivated in sterilized mineral salts medium
(Hartmans et al., 1989) containing 1 g/l of 3-hydroxybenzoate (pH 7) and
permeabilizedwithTritonX-100asdescribed before (Michielsen et al., 1998b).
Crystal-size distribution
The initial crystal-size distribution was determined by image analysis (Magiscan
image analysis system with GENeral Image Analysis Software (GENIAS) from
Applied Imaging; screen 262144 pixels; the breadth of the smallest object was
characterized by at least 2.5 pixels). The object breadth (OS) isthe minimum width
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of all possible orthogonal projections and was chosen as the characteristic
dimension (/.(f)) of the slightly rectangular crystals. The object length (OL) is the
maximum width of all possible orthogonal projections. The elongation factor is the
ratioof OLand OB. The breadth,length,andelongationfactorof intotal morethana
thousand crystalsweredetermined.
Metastable-zonewidth
Inorder to determine the growth rate of a known amount of Ca-D-malate crystals as
a function of supersaturation, primary nucleation must be avoided. Though primary
nucleation occurs at every supersaturation, asignificant amount of primary nuclei is
instantaneously formed only at a (relatively) high supersaturation (Myerson and
Ginde, 1993);this supersaturation (Cp+Ca.pL- Cp+Ca_pL") corresponds to the metastablezonewidth.Thewidthofthe metastablezonewasdetermined byincubating 15mlof
1.5 M Ca-maleate / 1 M Tris of pH 8 with 15 ml of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes(dry weight 22.0 mg-cnr3) for 8 hours at 25°C in a 65-mlvessel.
Notethat everyTris-solutioninthisworkwasadjustedto pH8with HCI.The solution
was stirred magnetically (350 rpm)andthetemperature was kept constant (at 25°C)
byaconstanttemperature water baththat suppliedwatertothejacketofthevessel.
For determination of solubilized maleate and D-malate, every 30 and 10
minutes, respectively, during the first 6 hours, and every 30 minutes during the last
2 hours, 200-(j.l samples were taken. These samples were immediately centrifuged
(30 s, 13.000 rpm) to remove solid substrate and product, and 50 JJ.I of the
supernatant was mixed with 950 nlof a 0.5 MHCIsolution in an Eppendorf tube on
avortex mixerto stoptheenzymatic reaction.Thesetubeswerethen centrifuged for
5 minat 13.000 rpmto remove cell material andthe supernatant was diluted further
for HPLC analysis. For solubilized D-malate analysis the supernatant was diluted
2-fold with 500 (j.l of a 0.5 M HCI solution, and for solubilized maleate analysis the
supernatant wasdiluted25-foldwithdouble-distilled water.
For determination of the total amounts of maleate and D-malate, every 10
minutes 50-|alsamples weretaken.To redissolve solid substrate and product and to
stopthe enzymatic reaction these samples were immediately mixed with 950 |il ofa
0.5 M HCI solution in an Eppendorf tube on avortex mixer. These tubes were then
centrifuged for 5 minat 13.000 rpmto remove cell material andthe supernatant was
diluted further for HPLC analysis. For total D-malate analysis the supernatant was
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diluted 2-fold with 500 \i\ of a 0.5 M HCIsolution,and for total maleate analysis the
supernatant wasdiluted 160-foldwithdouble-distilled water.
Solubility ofCa-D-malate
The solubility product of Ca-D-malate Ksp was determined as a function of
temperature and ionic strength from solubility measurements. The effect of
temperature was tested by incubating solutions of 250 mM Ca-D-malate / 500 mM
Tris (pH 8) for 24 hours at 20, 25, 30, 35, and 40°C in a shaking water bath
(170 rpm). The effect of ionic strength was tested by incubating solutions of 75-475
mM KCI / 250 mM Ca-D-malate / 500 mM Tris (pH 8) for 24 hours at 30°C in a
shaking water bath (170 rpm). After incubation,two 1-mlsamples were centrifuged
(10 min at the pertinent temperature, 15.300 rpm); 100 \i\of the supernatant was
diluted 10-fold with 0.25 M HCI for HPLC analysis. All conditions were tested in
duplicate.Atallconditions, partoftheCa-D-malate-3H20crystals did notdissolve.
Fromthe solubility data,the Ca2+, D-malate2", and Ca-D-malate concentration at
saturation (CCaL", CPL\ and CCa.pL",respectively), and thus also the solubility product
Ksp,were calculated by iteration with eqs. (10)to (13).This set of equations can be
solved for CCaL\ CPL\ and C^', given the ionic strength (I) and the D-malate and
calcium concentration at saturation (Cp+Ca.pL' and CCa+Ca.pL*,respectively). At the start
of the iteration, the ionic strength was set at 0.75, as the ionic strength in these
experiments ranged from 0.5 to 1.0. The D-malate concentration (Cp+Ca.pL*) was
measured by HPLC.As precipitation of Ca2*with other ions in solution is negligible,
the calcium concentration in solution (CCa+Ca_pL') was equal to the D-malate
concentration in solution (Cp+Ca_pL"). After iteration, the solubility product of
Ca-D-malate (Ksp)wascalculated asCCaL"CpL*.
As the Ca2* and biocatalyst concentration could affect the solubility of
Ca-D-malate, and hence the Ca2+ and D-malate2" concentration at saturation (CCaL*
and CpL*,respectively), these effects were determined too.Totest the effect of Ca2+
concentration, 50-ml solutions of varying concentrations of CaCI2 (0-400 mM) / 250
mMCa-D-malate/500 mMTris(pH8)were prepared.Fordetermination ofthe effect
of biocatalyst concentration, 10-ml solutions were made by mixing respectively 8 ml
of312.5 mMCa-D-malate/625 mMTris (pH8)with2mlof permeabilizedcells,6ml
of 416.7 mM Ca-D-malate / 833.3 mMTris (pH 8) with 4 ml of permeabilized cells,
and 4 mlof 625 mM Ca-D-malate / 1250 mMTris (pH 8) with 6 ml of permeabilized
cells. The solutions were incubated for 24 hours at 25°C in a shaking water bath
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(170 rpm). After incubation, two 1-ml samples were taken and analysed as
described above. All conditions were tested in duplicate. Note that at all conditions
tested apartofthe Ca-D-malate-3H20crystalsdid notdissolve.
The data of solubility vs. Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentration were used to
calculate the Ca2+, D-malate2", and Ca-D-malate concentration at saturation (CCaL\
CPL*,and Cca.p1",respectively). This was done by iteration with eqs. (10) to (12) and
eq. (18) (see Results and Discussion). Note that eq. (18) was used instead of eq.
(13), as the calcium concentration (CCa+Ca.pL) was unknown due to the fact that
complexationofcalciumwiththe biocatalyst and Ca-D-malate precipitation atvarying
concentrations of calcium were not quantified. This set of equations can be solved
for CCaL\ CPL*, and CCa.pL\ if the ionic strength (I) and the D-malate concentration
(Cp+Ca.pL*) are known. At the start of the iteration / was set at 0.5. The D-malate
concentration (Cp+Ca.pL*)was measured byHPLC.
Supersaturated solutions
For executing seeded desupersaturation experiments, supersaturated Ca-D-malate
solutions are needed. These were prepared by incubating 17.5 ml of 500 mM
Ca-maleate / 714.3 mM Tris of pH 8 with 7.5 ml of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes(dryweight20.7 mg-cm"3)forabout 17hoursat25°C inashaking
water bath (170 rpm). After incubation (almost) all Ca-maleate was converted to
Ca-D-malate. Though the created supersaturation was close to the metastable limit,
nocrystals could beobserved inthe solution after incubation.This can be explained
by the fact that, compared to the experiment above (for determination of the
metastable-zone width), the solutions in these experiments were shaken instead of
stirred, and more gentle mixing (or stirring) increases the metastable-zone width
(Nyvlt et al., 1985). This supports the assumption that inthese experiments primary
nucleation could beneglected.
In the preparation of a supersaturated solution for the seeded
desupersaturation experiments at40°C (see below),permeabilized cellswitha lower
activity (dry weight 21.0 mg-cm"3) were used. This resulted after 17 hours of
incubation in a saturated solution with Ca-D-malate crystals, as primary nucleation
(and crystal growth) had occurred. This is probably due to the fact that the
metastable-zone width decreases with adecreasing rate atwhich supersaturation is
created (Nyvlt et al., 1985). For that reason, Ca-D-malate solutions with a lower
supersaturation were prepared for the seeded desupersaturation experiments at
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40°C by incubating 7.5 mlofpermeabilized cells(dryweight:21.2 mgcnr 3 ) with 17.5
mlof392.9 mMCa-maleate/ 714.3 mMTrisofpH8.
Growth ofCa-D-malate crystals
The growth rate of Ca-D-malate crystals was determined by charging a known
amount of Ca-D-malate crystals to a supersaturated Ca-D-malate solution in a batch
stirred bioreactor and measuring the decrease in D-malate concentration due to
growth (calleddesupersaturation). Forthat,thesupersaturated solution (prepared as
described above)was incubated statically for 30 minutes atthe desired temperature
(20, 30, or 40°C) in a water bath. From this supersaturated solution, 23 ml was
added to a 60-ml stirred vessel of standard geometry with four symmetrically
located, vertical baffles (Fig.3).The stirrer wasfromthe axial turbine type with four
blades.Aconstant temperature water bath suppliedwater tothejacket ofthe vessel
to keepthetemperature constantatthedesiredvalue.

36
2.8

fTl
50

12 12

V
Figure 3

60-ml stirredvessel ofstandard geometry; alldimensions aregiven inmillimeters.

At r=0,0.25 g Ca-D-malate-3H20was added to the vessel and the decrease in
D-malate concentration (Cp+Ca.pL(f)) due to crystal growth was measured during 2.5
hours. This method is based on the assumption that secondary nucleation and
agglomeration can be neglected. At each temperature (20, 30, and 40°C), the
desupersaturation curve was measured at 500 and 750 rpm; the procedure is
described below. Every 6 minutes, 150-jxlsamplesweretaken.These samples were
immediately centrifuged (2 min, 15.300 rpm,at the desired temperature) to remove
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Ca-D-malate crystals and cell material,and 50 u.1 of the supernatant was mixed with
950 jj.1of a 0.25 M HCI solution in an Eppendorf tube on a vortex mixer. These
sampleswere analysed byHPLC.
Datafitting
The parameters /cexp and Kexp (of eq. (9)) were determined by fitting the surfacecontrolled growth rate model (eqs. (2), (9) to (16), and (18)) through data of the
square root of the ionic product (V(CCaL(f)-CpL(f))) against time (t) using the
Levenberg-Marquardt method. The other parameters are known or estimated (see
Table 1). Note that during desupersaturation, the ionic strength (/) of the solution
decreased. Since the supersaturation ratio S(t) (see eq. (9)) is a function of the
solubility product of Ca-D-malate (Ksp) andKsp is afunction ofthe ionic strength,eq.
(18) was incorporated in the model too. The model was implemented in the
computer program Simulink, a companion program to Matlab (Mathworks),
according to the diagram in Fig. 2b. The differential equations in the model were
solved inSimulink byapplyingtheode15ssolver.

Parameter values for determination of kexp, Kexp,and Cp»ca.pL(0);note that the number

Table 1

of crystals in each size class (A/, to N„) can be calculated from the crystal-size
distribution of Fig.4.
Parameters ofthe solid phase

Parameters oftheliquid phase

Mw (kg-mol1)

226-10"3

r (m)

Ps (kgm-3) a>

1600

ft (kg-nr3) d>

1.30

a (-) •»

P (")

b)

c)

3-10"10
1000

3

V (m )

23-10"6

ds (m)

12-10-3

6.75

Other parameters
kB (N-m-K'1)
NP (-)

e)

d)

1.38-10"23
1.4
determined with apiknometer.

determined from crystal-size distribution of Fig. 4, assuming that the needle-shaped
crystals were cylindrical;object length (OL)/object breadth (OS) was determined to be
1.65and constant.
estimatedfrom bondlengths andangles,given by Lide(1991).
from Lide(1991).
from Batesetal. (1963).
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The concentrations determined by HPLC in the seeded desupersaturation
experiments (described above) were D-malate concentrations (Cp+Ca.pL), whereas in
thefit procedure the square root ofthe ionic product (V(CCaLCpL))wasfitted. For that
reason,the D-malate concentration versus time datawere converted in ionic product
versustimedata.Giventhe D-malate concentration attimet(Cp+Ca-PL(0).the Ca2*and
D-malate2" concentration (CCaL(t) and CpL{t), respectively) can be calculated by
iteration with eqs. (10) to (13), if the calcium concentration at time t (CCa+Ca.pL(f)) is
known. Fig.9 indicates that Ca2+ probably complexes with cell components fromthe
(permeabilized) biocatalyst. This means that at any time in the seeded
desupersaturation experiments the calcium concentration (CCa+Ca_pL(f)) was lower
than the product concentration (Cp+Ca.pL(f))- Assuming that at t=0 in the seeded
desupersaturation experiment Ca2+ instantaneously complexes with the biocatalyst
and that Ca2* and D-malate2" were incorporated inthe crystal structure in equivalent
amounts, the difference between the D-malate and calcium concentration (Cp+Ca.pL(f)
and CCa+Ca_pL(f), respectively) remained constant throughout the whole seeded
desupersaturation experiment. This means that the calcium concentration
(CCa+Ca.pL(0) can be calculated at any time f by subtracting this difference from the
(measured) D-malate concentration (Cp+Ca.pL(/)). The difference could be determined
by calculating the calcium concentration (CCa+Ca.pL(f)) corresponding with the final
D-malate concentration in the seeded desupersaturation experiments (Cp+Ca_pL(f)),
that is the D-malate concentration at saturation. The D-malate concentration at
saturation could be determined from Figs. 5 and 8, assuming that the effect of
biocatalyst concentration on the D-malate concentration at a specific temperature
can besummed.Thecalciumconcentration at saturation could now becalculated by
iterationwitheqs.(10)to(12),and(18).
Other analyses
Maleate and D-malate (in both ionic and complexed (with Ca2+) form, and in both
acidic and nonacidic form) were analysed by HPLC as described before (Michielsen
etal., 1999b).
The dry weight of the (permeabilized) cell suspension was determined as
described byMichielsen etal.(1998b).
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Crystal-size distribution
The initial crystal-size distribution of Ca-D-malate-3H20, as determined by image
analysis, is shown in Fig. 4. The breadth of a crystal (OB) was used as the
characteristic dimension ofthecrystal (L(f)).

Figure 4

Initial crystal-size distribution of Ca-D-malate-3H20 (the CSD of the seeds) with object
breadth OS as characteristic dimension of the crystals; the total number of crystals
was 1054.

Metastable-zonewidth
In order to select starting conditions for the seeded desupersaturation experiments,
at which occurrence of primary nucleation can be neglected, the width of the
metastable zone was determined. At the upper limit of this zone, an excessive
amount of nuclei is formed instantaneously due to primary nucleation. Fig.5 shows
the conversion of a total of 700 mM Ca-maleate to Ca-D-malate. The saturation
concentration ofCa-maleatewasfoundto be 172mMat25CCand pH8(see Fig.5),
which is ingood agreement withthevalue reported earlier (Michielsenetal., 1998a).
A solid phase of Ca-maleate crystals was present, until the total Ca-maleate
concentration equalled the saturation concentration.At this moment (f=180 min), all
Ca-maleate crystals were dissolved.The Ca-D-malate concentration increased, until
a concentration of 304 mM was reached. From this point, the Ca-D-malate
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concentration decreased rapidly,indicatingthat anexcessive amountof Ca-D-malate
crystals was formed instantaneously due to primary nucleation. Due to nucleation
and growthofthe Ca-D-malate crystalsthe Ca-D-malate concentration dropped even
though at r=480 min saturation was not reached. This was determined in separate
experiments to be 87 mM at these conditions (see Fig. 9 at a biocatalyst
concentration of 11 mgcnr 3 ). The difference between the saturation concentration
and the (supersaturated) concentration at which excessive nucleation occurs is the
metastable zone (for primary nucleation); the width of this zone at the conditions in
Fig.5isabout 220mM.

2

c
d)
o
c
o
o

300
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time(min)
Figure 5

Conversion of Ca-maleate to Ca-D-malate by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes
(11.0 g/dm3) at 25°C and pH 8 to determine the metastable-zone width; solubilized
maleate(A),total maleate (A), solubilized D-malate(O),andtotal D-malate (•).

Solubility of Ca-D-malate
The effect oftemperature onthe solubility and solubility product (Ksp)of Ca-D-malate
is shown in Fig. 6. The solubility and solubility product of Ca-D-malate slightly
decreased with temperature between 20 and 40°C. Such an effect has also been
found for certain other compounds (Martell and Smith, 1979; Michielsen et al.,
1998a).
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Figure 6

The solubility (0) and square root of the solubility product of Ca-D-malate, VKjP (D),as
a function of temperature at pH8, and thefitwith eq.(17) (--); note that the solubility
equals the D-malate concentration (both D-malate2' and Ca-D-malate in the liquid
phase;CptCa.pL(f)).

AccordingtoVan 't Hoff (Chang, 1981):
, *

AH

°

A S

(17)

R
with AH" the enthalpy change, and AS"the entropy change.Assuming AH"'and AS"
to be independent oftemperature,Ahf' andAS" werecalculatedfromthedata inFig.
6 as:AH"'=-14 k J m o l \ andAS"'=-99 Jmo|- 1 K\
Thesolubility andsolubility product (Ksp)ofCa-D-malate increased (slightly)with
ionic strength (see Fig.7).Suchanincrease iscalledthe salting-ineffect. Fig.7also
shows that the increase became smaller with increasing ionic strength. This is
probably due tothe salting-out effect, which isthe decrease in solubility or solubility
product with increasing ionic strength at higher ionic strengths. The overall effect of
ionicstrength (1) onthesolubility product (Ksp)canbeexpressed as(Chang,1981):
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logM^ =logiK^ +0.509•\z+ •z_\•V7- K •I
with:

KlP=r2±Ksl
where Ksp°is the thermodynamic solubility product of Ca-D-malate, K is a constant,
and y± is the geometric mean of the ionic activity coefficient of Ca2+ and the ionic
activity coefficient of D-malate2"; the subscripts + and - refer to the positive and
negative ion,respectively (Ca2+and D-malate2). Byfitting eq.(18)throughthedata in
Fig. 7, the thermodynamic solubility product Ksp* and K were determined
(R2=0.997):Ksp° =22.1 mmoPdm"6,K =0.98dm3-mor1.
100
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ionicstrength (mol-dm )
Figure 7

The solubility (O) and square root of the solubility product of Ca-D-malate, VKSD (L), as
a function of ionic strength at 30°C and pH 8, and the fit with eq. (18) (—); note that
the solubility equals the D-malate concentration (both D-malate2" and Ca-D-malate in
the liquid phase;CptCa.pL(f)).

Fig. 8 shows that the solubility of Ca-D-malate decreased with increasing Ca2+
concentration until an initial Ca2+ concentration of 75 mM, whereas it was almost
constant between 75and400 mM.This effectwas probably dueto two phenomena.
Onthe one side, the solubility decreases with the added Ca2* concentration, as the
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solubility product Kspis reached at a lower concentration of D-malate2", assuming Ksp
to beconstant. Thiswas supported bythefactthat the D-malate2" concentration was
calculated to decrease with the initial Ca2+ concentration, and Kspwas calculated to
be (almost) constant (Fig. 8). On the other hand, the solubility increases with the
Ca2+ concentration, asthe ionic strength /increases (salting-ineffect; Chang, 1981).
Apparently, between 0 and 75 mM Ca 2 \ the decrease of the solubility due to the
effect of Ca2* concentration on the ionic product (CCaL"CpL*) was larger than the
increase of the solubility due to the effect of Ca2+ on the ionic strength, while
between 75and400 mMCa2+theseeffects werebalanced.
100
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Figure 8

The solubility (O)and square rootofthesolubility product of Ca-D-malate, VK^ (•••),as
afunction of initial Ca2*concentration at25°C and pH8;calculated Ca2* concentration
(—), D-malate2" concentration (---), and Ca-D-malate concentration (--). Note that the
solubility equals the D-malate concentration (both D-malate2" and Ca-D-malate in the
liquid phase;CptCa.pL(f)).

The solubility of Ca-D-malate increased with the biocatalyst concentration (Fig.
9). It was noted that immediately upon biocatalyst addition to the liquid-solid
two-phase system (as a Ca-D-malate amount corresponding to 250 mM was
present) flocculation occurred, indicating that complexes of Ca2+ with available cell
components were formed. Due to such a withdrawal of Ca2+, the ionic product
decreased and asa result more Ca-D-malate could bedissolved,assumingKsp to be
constant and independent of the biocatalyst concentration. This was supported by
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the fact that the Ca2+ concentration was calculated to decrease and the D-malate2concentration was calculated to increase with increasing biocatalyst concentration
(see Fig.9). Fig.9 showsthatthe assumption of aconstant Kspis indeed valid; note
thatKspwascalculated byiterationwitheqs.(10)to (12)andeq.(18).
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Figure 9

The solubility (O)andsquare rootofthesolubility product of Ca-D-malate, VKsp(•••),as
a function of biocatalyst concentration at 25°C and pH 8; calculated Ca2*
concentration (—), D-malate2" concentration (—), and Ca-D-malate concentration (--).
Note that the solubility equals the D-malate concentration (both D-malate2" and
Ca-D-malate inthe liquidphase;CptCa.pL(f))-

Surface-controlled crystal growth
Fig. 10 shows the decrease in the square root of the ionic product of the Ca2+ and
D-malate2" concentration (CCaL(t) and CpL(t), respectively) due to Ca-D-malate crystal
growth as a function of stirring speed and temperature. The different slopes of the
curves indicate that the rate of decrease in concentration, the growth or
desupersaturation rate, was affected by temperature. It probably has a maximum
between 20 and 40°C, as the growth rates at 30°C were at every supersaturation
larger than the rates at 20 and 40°C. The growth rate was hardly affected by the
stirring speed. If the crystals are larger than 5-10 (am,the latter implicates that the
rate is surface controlled. If the crystals are smaller than about 5 u.m (the value
depending on the density difference between crystal and solution), no distinction
between the rate beingtransport or surface controlled can be made based solely on
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the effect of stirring speed on the measured desupersaturation rate. Such small
crystals arecarried withthe solution and sediment soslowly that the liquid flow over
their surface is too weak to influence the transport rate; so still the two possibilities
remain: transport or surface control (Nielsen and Toft, 1984). In this work the
characteristic dimension (L(f)) corresponding to the average volume of all crystals
was 7.5 urn. As this is a borderline case, the indication of a surface-controlled
growth rate is very unreliable. For that reason,the transport control index (qT) was
calculated (seebelow).
200

150 -

9

100 -

o°

80
time(min)
Figure 10

160

The effect of temperature and stirring speed on the desupersaturation rate due to
Ca-D-malate crystal growth; measurements at 20°C and 500 rpm (•), 20°C and 750
rpm (O), 30°C and 500 rpm (•), 30°C and 750 rpm (•), 40°C and 500 rpm (A), 40°C
and 750 rpm (A), and corresponding fits with the surface-controlled exponential
growth model.

Fig. 10 shows that at 20°C the concentration hardly decreased within the first
60 minutes. This could be explained by assuming that at 20°C Ca-D-malate crystals
with a different crystal structure thanthe onesadded at r=0were formed;only when
the right structure was present (at 20°C, after 60 minutes), Ca-D-malate molecules
from the solution could be incorporated at a significant rate. This was confirmed by
the observation of an immediate decrease inconcentration att=0when Ca-D-malate
crystals pre-formed at 20°C were added to a new supersaturated solution (data not
shown). As at 30 and 40°C the Ca-D-malate concentration (almost) decreased
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immediately, this implicates that the structure of the crystals added resembles the
structure of the crystals formed at these temperatures. The formation of different
crystal structures from one chemical species as a function of the growth conditions
(temperature, pressure, impurity content, growth rate, etc.) is called polymorphism
and was reported for several other species too (Myerson and Ginde, 1993). In case
of Ca-D-malate, different polymorphs might be formed by formation of different
hydrates (Linke, 1958). This has been found for certain other compounds too, e.g.
MgS04 (Felderand Rousseau,1986).
The first selection in growth rate models was based on whether the crystal
growth process was transport or surface controlled. For that, the transport control
index qT was calculated. As the mass-transfer coefficient (kT(t)) decreases with
increasing characteristic dimension of a crystal (L(t)),the growth process becomes
more transport controlled with increasing L(t). So, in a crystal growth process gT
increases in time. The calculated transport control indices of crystals in the largest
initialsize classofthecrystal-sizedistribution (;'=17)atf=150 minare shown inTable
2; at all conditions tested inthiswork gTwas8.72-10"3or smaller. This meansthat at
allthese conditions, during the whole length ofthe experiment, and for every crystal
in the crystal-size distribution, the growth process was fully surface controlled (see
Fig. 2a). Note that in this work the value for kT(t)(and thus for gT)depends on the
empirical relation chosen (eq. (5)). Forthat reason,the effect of another correlation
for mass transfer between a single sphere and a fluid in a stirred tank on qTwas
determined at 30°C and 500 rpm (and f=150 min).At these conditions the smallest
relative difference betweenkrm, /cpar,or /cexpand /cT(f)existed,sincethe ratioofkm, /cpar,
or kexpand kT(t) increased with temperature between 20 and 30°C and kT(t)
theoretically decreases with decreasing stirring speed (see eq. (5)). Levins and
Glastonburry (1972)recommendtheequation:

Sh,(t) =2+0.4

( 1
i^
s3 -/.,(f)5

0.1

V

0.36

dty

where d, is the diameter of the tank. Table 2 shows that there was hardly any
difference in the value for gT. This confirms that the growth process was surface
controlled throughout.
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Table 2

Values of the transport control index (qT17(150)) and the fit parameters /cexp, KeXP(from
eq. (9) of the model shown in Fig.2b), and Cp+Ca.pL(0)(with 95%confidence intervals)
asafunction oftemperature (T)andstirring speed (n),andthe Revalues ofeachfit.

T('C)
20
30

n(rpm)

500
750
500

a)

R2

/cexp(nrmin-1)

3

8.72-10"

0.997

6.84-10" ±1.58-10-

7.36-10"3

0.998

9.52-106±2.02-10-6

4

6

5

3.89-10 ±1.36-10-

6

6

^exp(")

< W P L ( 0 )(mM)•»

0.57±0.14

295.01±0.04

0.53±0.11

294.93±0.01

1.69±0.22

290.76±0.01

4.13-10-

0.993

500

3.82-10-"

-

-

-

-

750
500
750

7.49-10-4

0.967

2.87-10 6 ±2.27-10- 5

1.77±0.49

303.20±0.41

2.80-10"3b)

0.997

2.98-10- 5 ±1.33-10 5

2.64 +0.35

228.71+0.21

3.82-10"3c)

0.995

1.83-10-5±1.09-107

2.18±0.15

225.87±4.00

a)

40

qT,17(150)

calculated with theSherwood equation derived by Levins and Glastonburry (1972).

b)

cj T atr=155min.

c)

q T atf=156min.

d)

used as a fit parameter; the permeabilized cell suspension that is added to the
supersaturated product solution is a little viscous, resulting in small deviations from
theaimed initial supersaturation.

In order to select an appropriate surface-controlled growth rate model, the
linear growth rate GR(dL(f)/df)at30°C and 500 rpmwas calculatedwith eq.(14)and
plotted versus S-1 according to eq. (7) (data not shown). Since no linear
dependency wasfound,it isobvious thatthedata could not bedescribed wellwitha
linear rate law. To test for a parabolic rate law (eq.(8)), VGRwas plotted versus S-1
(data not shown). A test plot for the exponential rate law (eq. (9)) was made by
plotting lnGR/F(S) versus 1/lnS,with F(S) = S7/6(S-1)2/3-(lnS)1'6 (data not shown). In
both cases, the data showed a linear relation. However, in similar growth
experiments wasfoundthat after morethan24htheconcentration droppedtill about
43 mM (data not shown), indicating that after f=160 min still crystal growth had
occurred. As only according to the exponential rate law a considerable crystal
growth rate was predicted after r=160 min,this rate law was selected.The surfacecontrolled exponential growth rate model (Fig. 2b) could be fitted well through the
data (see Fig. 10 and Table 2), indicating that the proposed model describes the
process well. As expected from Fig. 10,kexp was maximal at 30°C and was hardly
affected by the stirring speed;Kexpincreased with temperature and was also hardly
affected bythe stirring speed (seeTable2).
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CONCLUSIONS
A kinetic model for Ca-D-malate crystal growth in a batch stirred bioreactor was
developed. The driving force for growth was expressed as a function of the ionic
product (CCaL(f)-CpL(f))andthesolubility productofCa-D-malate (Ksp). Inthe presence
of biocatalyst, the Ca2+ concentration was found to be smaller than the D-malate2"
concentration due to complexation of Ca2+ with the biocatalyst. Both ionic
concentrations decreaseduetocrystalgrowthandwerecalculated byassuming that
dissociation ofCa-D-malatewas at equilibrium.The solubility product of Ca-D-malate
was hardly affected by the initial Ca2+ and biocatalyst concentration, but decreased
withtemperature and increased with ionic strength. During growth the ionic strength
was calculated in order to determine the solubility product of Ca-D-malate Ksp.
According to the transport control index, growth of Ca-D-malate crystals from an
aqueous solution was surface controlled.Assuming that the salt crystals grow by an
exponential rate law,thedecrease in ionic product (CCaL(t)CpL(t)) dueto Ca-D-malate
crystal growth was fitted well (R2 > 0.96). This revealed that the kinetic parameters
were temperature dependent; kexp had a maximum between 20 and 40°C andKexp
increased with temperature. The stirring speed hardly affected kexp and KeXf). So, in
casethe growth of Ca-D-malate crystals isthe rate-limiting process inthe conversion
of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate, the overall Ca-D-malate production rate
would be maximalat30°C and500 rpm.
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NOMENCLATURE

c

concentration

(mmol-dnrr3)

C(0)
D

concentration at t=0

(mmol-dnrr3)

diffusion coefficient

(m2-s"1)

ds

stirrer diameter

(m)

dt
G

tank diameter

(m)

AH"

enthalpy change

/

ionic strength

IS
^exp

constant ofexponential ratelaw

(m-s-1)

linearcrystalgrowthrate

(kJmol 1 )
(moldm"3)

^sp

apparent solubility product

(-)
(mmol-dnrr3)
(mmof-dnr6)

^sp

thermodynamic solubility product

(mmof-dnr6)

K

salting-out effect constant

(dm3-mol'1)

k

mass-transfer coefficient

(m-s1)

kB
L

Boltzmann' constant

*P

M„
m

dissociation constantofCa-D-malate

characteristic dimensionofthecrystal
molecular mass

(N-mK-1)
(m)
(kg-mor1)

massofonecrystal

(kg)

N

numberof crystals

(-)

N>
n

power number
stirring speed

(-)
(rps)

OB

object breadth

(m)

object length

(m)

OL
R

transport control index
gas constant

r

molecular radiusof Ca-D-malate

9T

(-)
(8.314Jmo|-1K-1)
(m)
3

fl
S
Sh

volumetric crystalgrowth rate
supersaturation ratio

(mol-nrr -s"1)

Sherwood number

AS"

entropy change

(-)
(J-mo|-1-K1)

T
t
V

absolute temperature
time

(-)

(K)
(s)
(m3)

volume (ofthe suspension)
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V(0)

volume at f=0

z

valency of an ion

(m3)
(-)

Greek symbols
a

(volume) shape factor

(-)

P
n

(surface) shape factor

(-)
(N-s-nr2)

dynamic viscosity

€

hold-up of the liquid phase in the suspension

£

energy input per kg liquid phase

0C

Carman's surface factor

r±

geometric mean of the ionic activity coefficients

(-)
(W-kg 1 )
(-)
(-)
2

V

kinematic viscosity

(m -s 1 )

p

density

(kg-rn 3 )

Indices
Ca

Ca2*

Ca-p

Ca-D-malate

CI

Cl-

c

one crystal

exp

exponential rate law

/'

class number

J

number of size classes inthe crystal-size distribution

L

liquid phase or bulk solution

lin

linear rate law

P
par

D-malate2"

R

surface reaction atthe solid-liquid interface

parabolic rate law

S

solid phase

T

transport across a boundary liquid film

Tris

Tris*

+

positive ion

*

saturation

negative ion
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Modelingsolid-to-solidbiocatalysis:
integrationofsixconsecutivesteps

ABSTRACT
A quantitative model for the conversion of a solid substrate salt to a solid product
salt in a batch bioreactor seeded with product crystals is presented. The overall
process consists of six serial steps (with dissolution and crystallization each in
themselves complex multi-step processes): solid salt dissolution, salt dissociation
into an ionic substrate and acounter-ion, bioconversion accompanied by biocatalyst
inactivation, complexation of the ionic product with the counter-ion, and salt crystal
growth. In the model the consecutive steps are integrated, including biocatalyst
inactivation and assuming that salt dissociation and complexation of ions are at
equilibrium. Model parameters were determined previously in separate independent
experiments. To validate the model, either dissolved or solid Ca-maleate was
converted to solid Ca-D-malate by permeabilized Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes
in a batch bioreactor seeded with Ca-D-malate crystals. The model very well
predicted the concentrations of all components in the liquid phase (Ca-maleate,
Ca2+, maleate2", D-malate2", and Ca-D-malate) and the amounts of the solid phases
(Ca-maleate-H20 and Ca-D-malate-3H20), especially when high initial amounts of
Ca-maleateH20 andCa-D-malate-3H20were present.

This chapter issubmittedfor publication.

Modeling solid-to-solid biocatalysis

INTRODUCTION
Bioconversions are generally carried out in aqueous media. However, reactant
solubilities inwater areoften limited and/orthe bioconversions areoften inhibited by
high substrate and/or product concentrations (Michielsen et al., 1999a; Van den
Heuveland Beeftink, 1988;VanderWerfetal., 1993,1995).Both phenomena result
inlowoverall volumetric productivities. Duetoextraction of substrate and/or product,
the addition of a water-immiscible organic solvent phase may increase the overall
substrate solubility and maydecrease inhibition intheaqueous reaction phase.
Anattractive alternativeforthese liquid-liquidtwo-phase systems isan aqueous
suspension of solid substrate and solid product. High yields can be attained and in
combinationwith ahighsubstrateavailabilitythis leadstoa highproductamount per
reactorvolume (Erbeldinger et al., 1998). Sinceorganic solvents are absent, solvent
deactivation effects on the biocatalyst and product contamination are avoided, and
the process isenvironmentally friendly andcost efficient.
Suspensions ofsolid substrate andsolid product can beformed in conventional
systems by salt addition, resulting in precipitation of salt-substrate and salt-product
complexes (Van der Werf et al., 1995). Especially in case of substrate and/or
product inhibition this is advantageous, as this reduces the substrate and product
concentration insolution.Although this kindof suspension bioconversions is already
applied in industry (Ashina and Suto, 1992; Kitahara et al., 1960; Miller, 1985;
Oyama, 1992; Takahashi, 1986; Watanabe and Osawa, 1966) and the number of
applications increases (Bomscheuer and Yamane, 1994; Cao et al., 1996; Kasche,
1986; Petkov and Stoineva, 1984; Kasche and Galunsky, 1995), atheoretical basis
for processoptimization islacking.
The first kinetic model describing bioconversions in suspensions was recently
reported by Wolff et al. (1999). In their model the kinetics of three steps, i.e.
substratedissolution,bioconversion,and biocatalyst inactivation,wereintegrated.
The kinetic model presented here goes even further as it describes the
conversion of a solid substrate salt to a solid product salt in a batch bioreactor
seededwith product crystals,thereby integrating sixsteps (see Fig.1).Inthismodel,
product crystallization kinetics were incorporated in addition to substrate dissolution
kinetics and biokinetics of conversion and inactivation,and besides salt dissociation
and complexation of ions are assumed to be at equilibrium. The last process in the
solid-to-solid conversion, that is crystallization, consists of nucleation and growth.
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New crystals (nuclei) are formed at high supersaturation (by so-called primary
nucleation), or originate from existing crystals e.g. by collision or shear stress
(so-called secondary nucleation). Inthe presenceofproductcrystals,asinthiswork,
the occurrence of primary nucleation is minimal, as the product crystals keep the
supersaturation (created by the bioconversion) at a rather low level by crystal
growth. Since secondary nucleation was neglected,the crystallization kinetics inthe
model presented here only involve crystalgrowth kinetics.The model wastested for
the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to enantiomerically pure solid Ca-D-malate by
permeabilized Pseudomonaspseudoalcaligenesin a batch bioreactor seeded with
Ca-D-malate crystals (see Fig. 1). It gave avery good quantitative description of the
overallconversion.

THEORY
The reactions involved are shown inFig. 1.
inactive maleate hydratase

t
maleate hydratase
Ca-maleate (aq) ^ > Ca2++maleate 2- —*- D-malate2-+ Ca2* ^ = f c Ca-D-malate (aq)

It

N
Ca-maleate (crystal)
Figure 1

Ca-D-malate (crystal)

Reaction scheme for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by
maleate hydratase inpermeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes.

The main kinetic equations of the separate steps (dissolution, bioconversion and
biocatalyst inactivation, and crystal growth) were determined previously (Michielsen
et al., 1998a, 1999a,b) and are given below (eqs. (1) to (3)). Since ionic reactions
occur very rapidly (Klein and David, 1995), dissociation of Ca-maleate and
complexation of Ca2+ and D-malate2"are assumed to be at equilibrium.The rates of
dissolution, bioconversion and biocatalyst inactivation, and crystal growth are
affected by the ionic concentrations of Ca2+, maleate2", and D-malate2'. For that
reason, in this work an iteration procedure was developed to calculate these
concentrations (eqs. (4) to (9)). Finally, an overall model for the conversion of solid
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Ca-maleateto solid Ca-D-malate is derived (eqs. (10) to (15)). The overall model is
depicted inFig.2.

dissolution:
eq. (1)for/=1 to 9
eq. (10)

"Ca-sts

iterationwitheqs.
(4)to(9)

eq.(12)

w

Ca-s+Ca+Ca-p

eq. (14)

c s L .c p L ,c^ a

cl$

'Ca-p

^p+Ca-p

bioconversion and
biocatalyst inactivation:
eq. (2)

eq. (13)

'Ca-p

crystalgrowth:
eq. (4)
eq. (3)for/=1 to17

eq.(10)
Figure2

InformationfeedbackdiagramforcalculationofC^tf), CCa.sL(f).CCaL(f),CsL(t), CpL(f),
CCa.pL(f).and Cc»(t).

DissolutionofCa-maleate crystals
The linear dissolution rate of Ca-maleateH20 crystals (GCa.sd) was found to obey
(Michielsen etal., 1998a):
d/-Ca-s(0
df

&a-sVMw
3

""(,^Ca-s+s ~ ^Ca-s+s ( 0 )

-«Ca-s-Pca

where LCa.s is a characteristic dimension of a Ca-maleate-H20 crystal (here, the
breadth of a crystal), f is the time, /?Ca_s is the surface shape factor of a
Ca-maleate-H20 crystal (=AIL2,where A is the surface area of a crystal),kR is the
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dissolution reaction ratecoefficient, /WwCa.sisthe molecular massof Ca-maleate-H20,
ota.5isthe volume shape factor of a Ca-maleate-H20 crystal (= VlU, where Visthe
volume of a crystal), pCa.ss is the density of solid Ca-maleate-H20, CCa.s+sL* is the
maleate concentration in the liquid phase at saturation (Ca-maleate and maleate2"),
and CCa.stsL is the maleate concentration in the liquid phase (Ca-maleate and
maleate2"). In eq. (1) it is assumed that during dissolution Ca-maleate-H20 crystals
have a constant shape, that is aCa_s and /?Ca_s are constant. As Ca-maleate-H20
crystals are polydispers, a crystal-size distribution was used inthe model.The initial
size distribution of Ca-maleate-H20 crystals, with the breadth as characteristic
dimension of the needle-shaped Ca-maleate-H20 crystals, was determined before
(Michielsen et al., 1998a; Fig. 3). Note that for all crystals in the crystal-size
distribution of Fig. 3,the linear dissolution rate (GCa.sd)was equal (see eq. (1)), as it
was surface (reaction) controlled. Since the mass-transfer rate coefficient increases
with decreasing crystal size (Michielsen et al., 1998a, 1999b), the dissolution rate
becomes even more surface (reaction) controlled as the dissolution process
proceeds.
30
25
20 -

o
c

15
0

> 10
TO
35
5-

10

20

30

40

50

breadth (urn)
Figure3

Size distribution of the needle-shaped Ca-maleateH 2 0 (substrate) crystals with the
breadth as characteristic dimension of the crystals (data from Michielsen et al.,
1998a).
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Bioconversionandbiocatalystinactivation
The D-malate2" production rate of permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligeneswas found to
obey (Michielsen etal., 1999a):
/c p -C e (0)e-^-C s L (f)

r = r

"

p

~

5

" "

(

Cp-(tj)

L

(csL(f))2

whererp isthe D-malate2" production rate,rsisthe maleate2"consumption rate, CSLis
the maleate2" concentration, kpis the first-order reaction rate constant, Ce(0) is the
total active biocatalyst concentration at t=0, kais the first-order rate constant for
biocatalyst inactivation, Km is the Michaelis constant, CPL is the D-malate2"
concentration,Kp isthe product inhibition constant, andKsiisthe substrate inhibition
constant.
GrowthofCa-D-malate crystals
The linear growth rate of Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystals (GCa.p9) was found to obey
(Michielsen et al., 1999b):
dlCa_p(r)
(3)
^Ca-p-/Cexp-Mw,Ca-P ^ - ^ s ( f ) 7 / 6 . ( S ( 0 _ 1 } - . ( , n S ( f ) ) - . e x p [ _ K e x p / | n S ( f ) ]
J

' "Ca-p "Pca-p

with:

V^ a (f)-C p L (f)

log^/Ksp(f) =l o g ^ " +0.509 |z+.z_\-Jl(t)-K

•/(f)=0.67+2.04•V/(f) -0.98• I(t)

where LCa.pis a characteristic dimension of a Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystal (here, the
breadth of acrystal),/?Ca.p isthe surface shapefactor of aCa-D-malate-3H20crystal,
fcexpis the (surface) reaction rate coefficient, MwCa.p is the molecular mass of
Ca-D-malate-3H20, aCa.p is the volume shape factor of a Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystal,
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PcaPs isthe density of solid Ca-D-malate-3H20, Kspis the apparent solubility product
of Ca-D-malate, S is the supersaturation ratio, Kexpis a constant, CCaL is the Ca2+
concentration, Ksp°is the thermodynamic solubility product of Ca-D-malate, z is the
valency of an ion,/ isthe ionic strength,and K isthe salting-out effect constant; the
subscripts + and - refer to the positive and negative ion, respectively (Ca2+ and
D-malate2"). As for Ca-maleateH20 crystals, the shape factors Oca.p and 0Ca_p are
assumed constant. Notethatthe ionicstrength/, andthusalsothe solubility product
Ksp, aretime-dependent, as/ depends (amongst others) onthetime-dependent Ca2+
and D-malate2" concentrations (CCaL(t)and Cpl(t), respectively). To account for the
polydispersity of Ca-D-malate-3H20 crystals, a crystal-size distribution was used in
the model.The initial (or seeding) sizedistribution of Ca-D-malate-3H20crystals was
determined before (Michielsen et al., 1999b) and is shown in Fig.4. Eq. (3) shows
that for all crystals in the crystal-size distribution of Fig. 4, the linear growth rate
(GCa.p9)was equal, as it was surface controlled. However, when the crystal growth
process proceeds, the growth rate can become transport controlled, as the
mass-transfer rate coefficient decreases with increasing crystal size (Michielsen et
al., 1998a,1999b).
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Size distribution of the rectangular-shaped Ca-D-malate-3H20 (product) crystals with
the breadth as characteristic dimension of the crystals (data from Michielsen et al.,
1999b).
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Dissociationequilibria: iteration
The rates in eqs. (1) to (3) are affected bythe ionic concentrations (Ca2+, maleate2",
and D-malate2"). In general, ionic concentrations cannot be measured directly. By
assuming that the dissociation reactions of Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate are at
equilibrium,the Ca2+, maleate2",and D-malate2" concentrations can be calculated.As
during the solid-to-solid conversion the ionic strength in the liquid phase changes,
and the dissociation constants of Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate depend on the ionic
strength (Michielsen et al., 1999a,c), the ion-concentration calculations were done
byiterationwiththefollowing setofequations (eqs.(4)to(9)):
IonicstrengthI isgiven by:

/ =0 . 5 - X C h - z 2 = 0 . 5 . ( c ^ - 1 2 + C ^ - 2 2 + C s L - 2 2 + C p L . 2 2 + C ^ 1 2 )

(4)

h

where Ch is the concentration of ion h, zh is its valency, CTrisL is the Tris+
concentration,and CCIListhe CI"concentration. Notethat the CI"concentration ineq.
(4) originates from HCI that was used to adjust the pH to 8 (the optimum pH for
D-malate2" production by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes, Michielsen et al.,
1998b), and that the effects of the H+and OH"concentrations on the ionic strength
were calculated to be negligible. The effect of biocatalyst concentration on the ionic
strengthwasassumed to benegligible aswell.
The dissociation constant of Ca-maleate (KCa.s) as a function of ionic strength
can becalculatedfrom (Michielsen etal., 1999a):

Kca-s= - °Ca
^ — s° °- =0711-7-0.02

(5)

'Ca-s

'ca-s ' s * n e Ca-maleate concentration. The dissociation constant of
Ca-D-malate (KCa.p)asafunction of ionic strength can becalculated from (Michielsen
etal., 1999c):
L
c'ci
Ca " p
w

KCa-p = - ^ - ^ =0.33-7-0.07

(6)

°Ca-p
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where CCa.pL is the Ca-D-malate concentration. The maleate concentration in the
liquid phase (CCa.s+sL) equals:
CLCa-s+s=CLCa_s+CLs

(7)

The D-malate concentration in the liquid phase (Cp+Ca.pL) equals:

C

p+Ca-p = C p + C Ca-p

(8)

The calcium concentration inthe liquid phase (CCa.s+Ca+Ca.pL) equals:

^Ca-s+Ca+Ca-p

=

^Ca-s

+

^Ca

+

^Ca-p

(")

Overall process
For both Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate crystals, the linear dissolution and growth
rates (G, eqs. (1) and (3)) can be directly expressed as volumetric dissolution and
growth rates (r):

f A/,. dm(t)_
-h*v-<
df "

(10)

with:

s=

\/cSa-s+VL+VcSa-p

where / is the class number, j is the number of size classes in the initial crystal-size
distribution, A/,is the number of crystals in size class /, m is the mass of one crystal,
e is the hold-up of the liquid phase in the suspension (in this work, e»1), and V is
the volume of the suspension (V Ca . s s +\A+\/ c

s

).
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The mass balance forsolid Ca-maleateis:
dCcSa,s(Q
^/Vca-s,-3-«ca- s ^Ca-s,(0 2 Pc a -s - d _ ,
=
df
~h
eV-Mw,Ca_s
Gca-s=-/-ca-s

....
(")

The mass balancefor maleate (Ca-maleateand maleate2") intheliquid phaseis:

"Cca-s+sV')
d
tff
- 'Ca-s

M o \
\i£-l

'p

The mass balance forD-malate (D-malate2"and Ca-D-malate) intheliquid phaseis:
dCpL+Ca_p(f)
df

> A/Ca_p,•3- « c a . p •l Ca _ p ,(f)2 •/&_„
p
-'D~2-I

r

TTi
e eV' -Tv M
' " ." w . C a - p

t T/'»1

^Ca-D
Ca-p
'" Ca
" p -' p'p ~'Ca
"p

l'°J

The mass balance for calcium (Ca-maleate, Ca 2+ , and Ca-D-malate) in the liquid
phaseis:

a

^Ca-s+Ca+Ca-pl'/
d
_
JJ
'Ca-s

C\A\
V1^/

g

'Ca-p

The mass balanceforsolid Ca-D-malateis:

% * > - * ,

(1«)

In eqs. (11) to (15)itis assumed that the Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate crystals do
not break up and do notform agglomerates. This meansthat the number of crystals
in any class /'(A/,)remains constant (buttheir size decreases, incase of Ca-maleate
crystals,or increases, incaseofCa-D-malate crystals). Bycombining eqs.(1)to (15)
according tothe diagram in Fig.2,the Ca2*, maleate2"and D-malate2" concentrations
in the liquid phase and the Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate concentrations in both the
liquid and the solid phases in a seeded batch stirred bioreactor can be predicted. If
these concentrations are predicted well at varying amounts of solid substrate and
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product and varying enzyme concentrations, using independently determined
parameters,the model (eqs.(1)to (15))maybeassumedto bevalid.
In the model described above, formation of mixed crystals (consisting of both
Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate) was neglected. This is supported by the fact that in
the presence of Ca-maleate and Ca-D-malate crystals a 100% conversion of all
maleatewasobtained inabatchbioreactor (Michielsen etal., 1999b;thiswork).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
Ca-maleate-HjO and Ca-D-malate-3H20 were purchased from Syncom (Groningen,
The Netherlands; purity >98%).
Cultivation andpermeabilizationofP. pseudoalcaligenes
P.pseudoalcaligenes NCIMB 9867 was cultivated in sterilized mineral salts medium
(Hartmans et al., 1989) containing 1 g/l of 3-hydroxybenzoate (pH 7), and
permeabilized withTritonX-100asdescribed before(Michielsen etal., 1998b).
Pre-conditioning ofseed crystals
Michielsen et al. (1999b) have shown that at some conditions the start of growth of
Ca-D-malate seeds was delayed. Apparently, the Ca-D-malate seeds did not have
the proper crystal structure. Since such a delay can hardly be predicted, it was
avoided byfirst forming Ca-D-malate seeds with the proper crystal structure. To this
end, a supersaturated Ca-D-malate solution was first formed by converting
Ca-maleate with permeabilized cells of P. pseudoalcaligenes. Then Ca-D-malate
seeds were added to the (isothermal) supersaturated solution, and growth of these
seed crystals was checked by measuring the decrease in supersaturation, called
desupersaturation. Such an experiment is called a seeded desupersaturation
experiment. Since the latter experiment was carried out at conditions similar to the
follow-up experiment, i.e. the biocatalytic conversion of either dissolved or solid
Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate (see below), the resulting suspension contained
Ca-D-malate crystals with the proper crystal structure. The formation of
supersaturated Ca-D-malate solutions and the preparatory seeded desupersaturation experiments aredescribed inthissection.
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A supersaturated solution was created by incubating 40 ml of 250 mM
Ca-maleate / 625 mM Tris (pH adjusted to 8with HCI)with 10 ml of permeabilized
cells (dry weight: 20.4 mg-cnv3) in a shaking water bath (170 rpm) at 25°C for 14
hours. After 14 hours, 16 ml of the supersaturated solution was transferred to a
65-ml vessel (diameter: 3.4 cm) with ajacket connected to a constant-temperature
water bath. After 30 min of incubation at 30°C, the magnetic stirrer (diameter:
19 mm,thickness: 6 mm) was started (300 rpm). To determine the supersaturation
andtocheckwhether Ca-D-malatecrystalswereformed dueto primary nucleation or
not, two 200-|ul samples were taken for dissolved maleate and D-malate analysis,
and two 50-jxl samples were taken for total D-malate analysis. These samples were
treated and analysed by HPLCas described before (Michielsen et al., 1999b). Note
that inthe supersaturated Ca-D-malate solutions described inthiswork no significant
amounts of Ca-D-malate crystals were formed due to primary nucleation during the
14 hours of incubation. The preparatory seeded desupersaturation experiment was
started by adding 0.15 g of Ca-D-malate-3H20 seeds to the supersaturated solution.
The solution was incubated for 24 hat 30°C,sothat seedswiththe proper structure
were formed.After 24 h,two 200-nlandtwo 50-(a.lsamples were taken for dissolved
D-malate and total D-malate analysis, respectively, to check to what extent
desupersaturation (due to crystal growth) had occurred. The samples were treated
and analysed by HPLC asdescribed before (Michielsen et al.,1999b).The resulting
suspension was used in the follow-up experiment (see below). For converting
dissolved Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate in the presence of a higher initial seed
amount (see below), the preparatory seeded desupersaturation experiment was
repeated, but now with 0.25 g of Ca-D-malate-3H20 added to 25.5 ml of the
supersaturatedsolution.
Appropriate product seed crystals for the two solid-to-solid conversions (see
below) were formed in similar preparatory seeded desupersaturation experiments.
Forthefirst solid-to-solid conversion,2.0gofCa-D-malate-3H20wasaddedto 200.5
ml of supersaturated solution (made similar as described before, with a biocatalyst
concentration of 4568 mgdnr3) of 30°C in a 540-ml vessel (diameter: 9 cm) with a
temperature jacket connected to a constant-temperature water bath. This
suspensionwas incubatedfor24 hat30°C,andwas stirred magnetically at 150rpm
(stirrer diameter: 4.8 cm, stirrer thickness: 0.7 cm). For the second solid-to-solid
conversion, a higher initial seed amount was prepared by adding 5.0 g of
Ca-D-malate-3H20to500.5 mlofsupersaturated solution (made similar as described
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before,witha biocatalyst concentration of4618 mgdm 3 ) and incubating itfor24 hat
30°C. The suspension was stirred magnetically at250 rpm. In both experiments, the
maleate, D-malate,and total D-malateconcentrations were determined as described
above.
Biocatalytic conversion ofdissolvedCa-maleatetosolidCa-D-malate
Part of the overall model (biokinetics integrated with crystal growth kinetics) was
validated by converting dissolved Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate in a seeded
batch bioreactor, and comparing the resultswith the model predictions. For that, 20
mlof313 mMCa-maleate/117 mMCa-D-malate/875 mMTris (pH8)was addedto
the 15-ml suspension with the seed crystals. This suspension was incubated for 30
min at 30°C.At r=0, 15ml of permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes (dry weight: 22.0
mg-cm"3) was added to the vessel. The suspension was incubated for 7 hours at
30°C, and stirred magnetically at 500 rpm.At regular time intervals, 200-u.l samples
were taken for determination of dissolved maleate and D-malate, and 50-jil samples
were taken for determination of the total amount of D-malate. These samples were
treated and analysed byHPLCasdescribed before(Michielsenet al., 1999b).
Thisexperimentwas repeated atalower biocatalyst concentration anda higher
seed amount. To this end,20 mlof 313 mMCa-maleate / 79 mMCa-D-malate / 625
mM Tris (pH 8) and 5 ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (dry weight: 22.2
mg-cm"3) were added to the 25-ml suspension with the seed crystals, and the
decrease in maleate concentration and increase in D-malate concentration
(dissolved andtotal)were measured asdescribedabove.
Protease inhibition
As in the presence of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenesthat was incubated for
about two days, an increase in the maleate-hydratase inactivation rate of freshly
added permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes was found, the protease inhibitor
phenylmethylsulphonylfluoride (PMSF) was tested. This was done by incubating 5
ml of permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (dry weight: 22.2 mgcm 3 ) with 5 ml of
1000 mM Tris (pH 8) for 48 hours at 30°C first. After 48 hours, 15 ml of 200 mM
Ca-maleate / 667 mM Tris (pH 8) was added and incubated for 30 min at 30°C. At
f=0, 2.6 mg PMSF (corresponding with 0.5 mM) and 5 ml of permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes (dry weight: 20.3 mgcm 3 ) were added, and the decrease in
maleate concentration was determined during 7 hours in a shaking water bath (170
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rpm) at 30°C. Forthat, every 30 minduring the first 3 hours, and every hour during
the last4 hours, 50-^1samples weretaken andtreated and analysed for (dissolved)
maleate as described before (Michielsen et al., 1999b). The decrease in maleate
concentration was compared to the decrease in the absence of cells that were
incubated for48 hours,andtothe decrease inthe absence of both cells and PMSF.
The latter two conditions were determined by incubating 25 ml of 120 mM
Ca-maleate / 600 mM Tris (pH 8) with and without 2.6 mg PMSF, with 5 ml of
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (dry weight: 20.3 mgcm"3) for 7 hours in a
shakingwater bath at30°C.Thedecrease in maleate concentration was determined
asdescribedabove.
Biocatalytic conversionofsolidCa-maleatetosolidCa-D-malate
In order to validate the overall model, solid Ca-maleate was converted to solid
Ca-D-malate in a seeded batch bioreactor, and the results were compared with the
model simulations. For that, 150 ml of 533 mM Ca-maleate / 86 mM Ca-D-malate /
667 mMTris (pH8)wasaddedtothe200-mlsuspensionwiththe seed crystals,and
incubated for 30 min at 30°C. At f=0, 50 ml of permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes
(dry weight: 22.0 mg-crrr3) was added to the suspension in the vessel. This
suspension was incubated for 7 hours at 30°C,and was stirred magnetically at 250
rpm. Sampling and sample analysis were similar as in the experiments where
dissolved Ca-maleate was converted, except that during the first hour every 6 min
samplesweretaken.
The experiment was repeated with a higher biocatalyst concentration and
higher initialamounts ofsolid substrate andsolid product, inthe presence of0.5 mM
PMSF.Thiswas done asfollows.After 24 hof incubation inthe preparatory seeded
desupersaturation experiment, the stirrer was stopped in order to precipitate the
seeds in the suspension, and 300 ml of clear solution was removed. To the
remaining200-ml suspensionwiththeseedcrystals, 195mlof 1090mMCa-maleate
/103 mMCa-D-malate/ 769 mMTris (pH8)wasadded,and incubatedfor 30 minat
30°C. At f=0, 43 mg of PMSF and 105 ml of permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes
(dryweight:23.2 mgcm"3)were added.Thesuspensionwas incubated for7hoursat
30°C, and was stirred magnetically at 250 rpm. Every 10 min, samples were taken
andanalysedasdescribedabove.
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Simulation
The model (eqs. (1) to (15)) was implemented inthe computer program Simulink, a
companion program to Matlab (Mathworks), according to the diagram in Fig.2. The
differential equations in the model were solved in Simulink by applying the ode15s
solver. Values were attributed to the parameters of the Simulink model in a
Matlab-file. The parameter values used are given inTable 1, inthe legends of Figs.
5 and 6, and in Appendix A. It should be emphasized that the parameter values of
eachofthe six stepswere determined separately inindependent experiments.

Table 1

Parameter values usedfor model simulations at 30°C and pH8;valuesfor parameters
that changed with every bioconversion in suspension and the initial conditions are
given inthe legends of Figs. 5and6and inAppendix A.

Parameters for simulation ofsolid substrate (Ca-maleate-H20)dissolution a)
k

d

K,.Ca-s
Ofca-s

(m-min'1)

1.1-10"3

1

3

(kg-mol )

(-)

172-10

3

PC*-*

Km

(mM)

(kg-nr )

1677

2.54

Parameters for simulation of biocatalytic substrate (maleate2")conversion
C)

11.75

(-)

A M

4

7.5-10"

b)

(mM)

K„

2.3

3.6
497

(mM)

Parameters for simulation ofsolid product (Ca-D-malate-3H20)growth d)
lr
"exp

(m-min"1)

Kexp

(-)

M„, C a .p

(kgmol 1 )

"Cap

(-)

3.9-10"5
1.7
226-10"3
1.30

Aa-p
Pca-p
Ks P

K

S

(-)

6.75

(kg-nr3)

1600

(mM2)
3

22.1
1

(dm mol' )

0.98

from Michielsen et al. (1998a).
from Michielsen et al. (1999a); the first-order rate constant for biocatalyst inactivation
(fcd)isnotshown here,as itvaried attheconditions inFigs.5and6 (seeAppendix A).
(mmol-min"1-mg"1).
from Michielsen et al.(1999b).

Other analyses
Maleate and D-malate (in both ionic and complexed (with Ca2+) form, and in both
acidic and nonacidic form) were analysed by HPLC asdescribed before (Michielsen
etal., 1999c).
The dry weight of the permeabilized cell suspension was determined as
described by Michielsen etal. (1998b).
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RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Biocatalytic conversion ofdissolved Ca-maleatetosolidCa-D-malate
Fig. 5a shows a typical result of the conversion of dissolved Ca-maleate to solid
Ca-D-malate by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenesin a batch bioreactor seeded
with product crystals. As expected, the dissolved maleate concentration decreased
while the total D-malate concentration (dissolved and solid) increased, until all
maleate was finally converted. As the aqueous phase in the bioreactor was initially
saturated with product, bioconversion resulted in D-malate supersaturation, and thus
initiated Ca-D-malate crystal growth. So, the dissolved D-malate concentration is
influenced by both bioconversion and Ca-D-malate crystal growth. Initially, the
concentration increased, as the bioconversion rate was higher than the crystal
growth rate. However, the bioconversion rate decreased with time due to lower
substrate concentrations (maleate2). At f<40 min,the decrease inthe bioconversion
rate also results from increased product inhibition (Michielsen et al., 1999a), as the
dissolved product concentration (D-malate2) increased up to r=40 min. The Ca-Dmalatecrystal growth rate increased upto r=40min,asboththetotal surface area of
the Ca-D-malate crystals and the supersaturation increased with time (at least at
f<40 min in Fig. 5a). At r=40 min, the dissolved D-malate concentration started to
decrease,asthe crystalgrowth rate becamehigherthanthe bioconversion rate.
Fig. 5b shows a similar bioconversion, but now at a 3 times lower biocatalyst
concentration and a 20% higher initial amount of solid product. This resulted in a 3
times lower initial bioconversion rate (rp) and a 20% higher initial product crystal
growth rate (rCa.p9),asrp decreases proportionally with decreasing Ce(0)(see eq.(2))
and rCa.p9increases proportionally with increasing /VCa.p (see eq. (13)). As expected
from these initial rates,the Ca-D-malate crystal growth rate became higher than the
bioconversion rateatalowersupersaturation.
In the experiments described here, the aqueous phase was saturated with
product at r=0. The measurements showed that after 24 h saturation was reached
again. The initial saturation concentration of D-malate («50 mM) differed from the
saturation concentration at r=24 h («70mM). In Fig. 5a, this is caused by the fact
that, at f=0, 141 mMofcalciumwascalculated to bepresent inthe liquid phase (see
Appendix A), whereas at r=24 h it was almost equal to the D-malate concentration.
Such differences in D-malate solubility due to calcium variations were reported
earlier (Michielsen et al., 1999b).
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Biocatalytic conversion of dissolved Ca-maleateto solid Ca-D-malate (ina: CCa.ps(0)=
68.7 mM; in b: CCa.ps(0) = 99.4 mM) by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes (in a:
Ce(0) = 6660 mgdnr 3 ; in b: Ce(0) = 2220 mgdnr 3 ) at 30°C, pH 8, and 500 rpm in a
batch bioreactor seeded with Ca-D-malate crystals; dissolved maleate (A), dissolved
D-maiate (O), total D-malate (•), and the model simulation (—). Parameter values for
the model simulations aregiven inTable 1andAppendix A.

The model predictions in Figs.5aand5bare represented bythe solid lines and
are based on parameter values that are determined independently in separate
experiments (Michielsen et al., 1998a, 1999a,b). Fig. 5a shows that the model
predicted the data quite satisfactory, particularly so if the complexity of the overall
process is taken into consideration. In Fig. 5b, the model could only describe the
data well, if the first-order rate constant for biocatalyst inactivation /cd(19-10"4 min1;
Michielsen et al.,1999a)was increased 4-fold (seeAppendix A).The likeliness fora
higher biocatalyst inactivation rateisdiscussed below.
The higher biocatalyst inactivation rate in Fig. 5b might be attributed to
protease activity. Proteases might have originated from permeabilized cells of P.
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pseudoalcaligenes that were used to create a supersaturated solution for the
preparatory seeded desupersaturation experiment (preceding the experiment shown
in Fig.5).Asthese cells had been incubated fortwodays priortothe experiments in
Fig. 5, lysis and protease liberation was quite likely. These proteases might
accelerate maleate-hydratase inactivation.Thiswas confirmed experimentally, as in
the presence of the protease inhibitor phenylmethylsulfonylfluoride (PMSF) no
increase in the biocatalyst inactivation rate was found (data not shown). The effect
of proteases was more pronounced in the experiment in Fig. 5b than in the one in
Fig. 5a,asthe ratio of 'new' to 'old'permeabilizedcellsofP. pseudoalcaligeneswas
much lower (1.1 in Fig. 5b and 5.5 in Fig. 5a). For that reason, a 4 times higher kd
was used inthe modelsimulations of Fig.5b(seeAppendixA).
Both Figs. 5a and 5b then indicate that the bioconversion rate was calculated
quite accurately, namely the decrease in the dissolved maleate concentration and
the resulting increase in the total D-malate concentration were predicted very well.
However, Figs. 5a and 5b also indicate that the model underestimated the
Ca-D-malatecrystal growth rate,asat bothconditionsthe simulated maximum ofthe
dissolved D-malate concentration wasalittletoo high.The most likelyexplanation for
the underestimation of crystal growth is that new crystals were formed due to
secondary nucleation,thereby increasing the total crystal surface area.As a result,
the Ca-D-malate crystalgrowth ratewas higherthan predicted bythe model.Another
explanation might bethat at low supersaturations (from 70to95 mM in Figs.5a and
5b) the Ca-D-malate crystal growth rate was predicted too low by eq. (3). This is
indicated by the fact that in practice saturation was reached at r=24 h, whereas
according to the crystal growth model saturation had not been reached yet, as a
driving forcefor crystal growthwas still present at f=24 h.This might suggest that at
low supersaturation the Ca-D-malate crystal growth process shifts from an
exponential rate law (see eq.(3))to a linear or parabolic rate law (Nielsen and Toft,
1984). Such a shift has been reported also for growth of CaF2 crystals, which shifts
from an exponential rate law at high and intermediate supersaturation to a parabolic
rate lawatlowsupersaturation (NielsenandToft, 1984).
Biocatalytic conversion ofsolidCa-maleatetosolid Ca-D-malate
Two conversions of solid Ca-maleate-H20 to solid Ca-D-malate-3H20 by
permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes in a batch bioreactor seeded with product
crystals are shown in Figs.6a and b.The difference with the preceding conversions
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of Figs. 5a and b isthat solid Ca-maleatefirst had to dissolve. Figs. 6a and b show
that the dissolved maleate concentration was maintained at saturation, indicating
that the dissolution rate was much bigger than the bioconversion rate, until all the
Ca-maleate crystalsweredissolved.Atthis moment,thetotalanddissolved maleate
concentrations coincided (t=40 min in Fig 6a, /=175 min in Fig. 6b). The saturation
concentration of maleate (in Figs. 6a and b) was in reasonable agreement with
earlierdata (Michielsenetal., 1998a).
500
400
300 -
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Figure 6

Biocatalytic conversion of solid Ca-maleate (in a: Cca_ss(0) = 34.9 mM; in b: C^.* =
226.2 mM) to solid Ca-D-malate (in a: CCa.ps(0) = 59 mM; in b: CCa.ps(0) = 126.8 mM)
by permeabilized P.pseudoalcaligenes (ina: Ce(0)=2750 mg-drrr3; inb: Ce(0)=4870
mg-dnr3) at 30°C, pH 8, and 250 rpm in a batch bioreactor seeded with Ca-D-malate
crystals; dissolved maleate (A), total maleate (A), dissolved D-malate (O), total
D-malate (•), and the model simulation (—). Parameter values for the model
simulations aregiven inTable 1andAppendix A.
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The model described the data well, if again the first-order rate constant for
biocatalyst inactivation (ka)was adjusted (seeAppendix A). Even inthe presence of
0.5 mM PMSF,as in Fig.6b,about a3-fold increase ofk6 was necessary, indicating
that 0.5 mM PMSF was not sufficient to inhibit all protease activity. Fig. 6b shows
that especially in case of relatively high initial amounts of substrate crystals
(Ca-maleate-H20) and product crystals (Ca-D-malate-3H20), the model simulation
andthedatacoincidedverywell, indicatingthat secondary nucleationwas irrelevant.
This could be caused by the fact that the specific energy input was smaller in the
experiment in Fig. 6b than in Fig. 6a. Both the density and the volume of the
suspension in the experiment in Fig. 6b were higher than in Fig. 6a, whereas the
stirring speed was equal (250 rpm). Notethat for both experiments (in Figs. 6a and
b)the suspensions wereobservedto bemixedwell.

CONCLUSIONS
A kinetic modelforthe conversion of asolid substrate saltto asolid product salt ina
batch stirred bioreactor seeded with product crystals was developed. In this model,
the kinetics of salt dissolution, the biokinetics (of both conversion and biocatalyst
inactivation), and the kinetics of salt crystal growthwere integrated; salt dissociation
andcomplexationof ions inthe liquid phasewere assumedto beat equilibrium.The
modelgaveaverygoodquantitative predictionoftheconversionofsolidCa-maleate
to solid Ca-D-malate by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenes,especially in case of
relatively high initial amounts ofsolid Ca-maleate andsolid Ca-D-malate.This makes
the model a good basis for process optimization and for development of a
continuous systemfor solid-to-solid conversions.
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APPENDIX A: Remaining parametervaluesand initialconditions
Remaining parameter values and initial conditions for model simulations at 30°C and pH 8 (in addition
tothe parameter valuesgiven inTable 1). a)
Model simulation of Fig.5a

K
Q:a-s*Ca*Ca-p ( 0 )

L

r

min"1

19-10"4 b)

mM

140.8

mM

324.4

m"3

50-10"6

AL

urn

4.30

V

m"3

50-10"6

AL

jxm

4.81

V

V
9 c)

Model simulation of Fig.5b

K,
Cca-s+Ca+Ca-p ( 0 )

L

r
L/

min"1

80-10"4 d)

mM

153.8

mM

334.2

g c)

CI

Model simulation of Fig.6a

K
Cca-s*Ca*Ca-p ( 0 )
L

r

min'1
mM
mM

40-10-4 d)
209.8

m"3

400-10"6

9 c)

ixm

3.72

d e)

AL

353.6

AL

|xm

11.3

m"3

500-10"6

<-'CI

Model simulation of Fig.6b
*d

min"1

55-10" d)

V

Cca-s+Ca+Ca-p ( 0 )

mM

203.5

AL9 c)

|im

3.73

342.2

e)

urn

3.91

Cci

mM

AL"

e ~ 1at the conditions in Figs.5and6.
from Michielsen et al. (1999a).
AL9 represents the calculated increase in the breadth of all crystals in the product
crystal-size distribution of Fig. 4 due to product crystal growth in the preparatory
seeded desupersaturation experiment.
adjustedwith respect tothevalue given by Michielsen et al.(1999a).
AL" represents the calculated decrease in the breadth of all crystals in the substrate
crystal-size distribution of Fig. 3 due to substrate dissolution, in order to create a
saturated substrate solution at f=0; note that at t=Q in Fig. 6a the first two initial size
classes of Fig.3were completely dissolved (2.75 and 7.50 urn),while at f=0 in Fig.6b
only thefirst initial sizeclass of Fig.3 (2.75 nm)was completely dissolved.
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NOMENCLATURE
C

concentration

(mmol-dnr3)

C(0)

concentration atf=0

(mmol-drrr3)

Ce
C.(0)
G

active enzyme concentration

(mgdm 3 )

activeenzymeconcentration att=0

(mg-dm3)

/

ionic strength

(moldm 3 )

K

dissociation constant

(moldm 3 )

if

constant ofexponential ratelaw

lineardissolution orgrowth rate

Michaelis constant
•^exp

product inhibition constant
first-order reaction rateconstant

*P

K
K«
Ksp
Ksp
K
k
L

(m-rnin"1)

(-)
(mmol-drrr3)
(mmol-drrr3)
(mmol-min'1-mg"1)

substrate inhibition constant

(mmol-drrr3)

apparent solubility productofCa-D-malate

(mmof-drcr6)

thermodynamic solubility product of Ca-D-malate

(mmof-dm"6)

salting-out effect constant

(dm3-mor1)

mass-transfer coefficient

(m-min"1)

first-order rateconstantfor biocatalyst inactivation

(min1)

characteristic dimensionofthecrystal

(m)

M,w,Ca-p
„
M vfw,Ca-s

molecular massofCa-D-malate-3H20

(kg-mol1)

molecular massofCa-maleateH20

(kg-mol1)

m

massofonecrystal

(kg)

N

numberof crystals

r

volumetric rate

(-)
(mmol-drrr3-min"1)

S

supersaturation ratio

t

time

V

volume (ofthe suspension)

z

valencyofanion

(-)
(min)
(m3)
(-)

Greek symbols
a

volume shapefactor

P

surface shapefactor

e

hold-up ofthe liquid phase inthe suspension

p

density

(kg-rrT
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Indices

Ca

Ca2+

Ca-p

Ca-D-malate

Ca-s

Ca-maleate

CI

ci-

d

crystal dissolution

e

enzyme

exp

exponential rate law

g
/

crystal growth
class number

J

number of size classes inthe crystal-size distribution

L

liquid phase or bulk solution

P
R

product (= D-malate2")
(surface) reaction at the solid-liquid interface

S

solid phase

s

substrate (= maleate2")

Tris

Tris+

+

positive ion

*

negative ion
saturation
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Solid-to-solid bioconversions:batchorcontinuous?

ABSTRACT
Studies of solid-to-solid bioconversions in the last decade mainly focused on
attaining a high conversion at a large scale in batch systems. Lately, attention
shifted towards batch systems with very high amounts of solid substrate, thus
featuring a small liquid phase. Further development of these batch systems as well
as the development of continuous systems has been hampered by the lack of
mechanistic models, featuring the kinetics of dissolution, bioconversion, and
crystallization. Recently, such a model has beendeveloped,giving a new impulseto
this technology.
Based onthe current status of biocatalyst immobilization and of continuous reaction
crystallization, proposalsforcontinuous systemsforsolid-to-solid bioconversions are
given.Assuming that such continuous systems arefeasible, a general procedure is
developed to determine whether a batch or continuous mode of operation is most
profitableforaspecific solid-to-solid bioconversion.

This chapter will be published in Principles of Multiphase Bioreactor Design, Cabral JMS, Mota M and
Tramper J,editors.

Solid-to-solid bioconversions: batch or continuous?

INTRODUCTION
In aqueous media, biocatalysts often show low overall volumetric productivities due
to limited substrate solubility and/or inhibition by substrate and/or product
(Michielsen et al., 1999a). Multi-phase systems are generally applied to increase
overall substrate solubility and to reduce substrate and/or product inhibition: a
second (or third) phase serves as a substrate reservoir or product sink. Other
advantages of such systems are that biocatalytic production and downstream
processing are integrated and that high product concentrations can be gained, as
the productaccumulates (mainly) inonephase.
For extraction of hydrophobic compounds, an organic solvent is often used as
water-immiscible second phase. However, use of an organic phase may cause loss
in specificity and selectivity of the biocatalyst, and product contamination, and it
makesthe process lesscostefficient andlessenvironmentally friendly.
Forextraction of hydrophilic substrates and/or products, like proteins, a second
aqueous phase may besuitable (Hustedt et al., 1988;Zijlstra et al., 1998). However,
widespread industrial application of aqueous two-phase systems is hampered bythe
high costs of the polymers involved, and by the complexity of aqueous two-phase
systems (Andersson and Hahn-Hagerdal,1990).
It is obvious that in case of two dissimilar substrates (both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic) selection of a suitable solvent that is not deleterious to the enzyme and
that solubilizes high concentrations of both substrates equally well, becomes even
more difficult. For some specific bioconversions, solutions are reported that rely on
substrate modification (e.g. by making it more hydrophobic; Adelhorst et al., 1990;
Fregapane et al., 1991;Scheckermann et al.,1995), or on cosolvent addition (Wolf
et al., 1999). However, a general approach for biocatalytic synthesis at high
substrate concentrations andat lowcosts remainsto beformulated.

Biocatalysis inmulti-phase systemswithsolidsubstrate and/or product
An attractive alternative for the multi-phase systems described above, is the use of
solid substrate and product phases as water-immiscible reservoir and sink phases.
In these systems, the solid substrate dissolves, is converted in the liquid phase by
the biocatalyst, and if the product concentration exceeds the solubility limit, the
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product crystallizes. These liquid-solid-solid three-phase systems have the following
advantages: 1) extremely high overall substrate concentrations can be used
(Erbeldinger et al., 1998a); note that at least a part of the reactor volume must be
liquid, as Lopez-Fandifio et al. (1994a) and Kuhl et al. (1995) found that the
biocatalytic conversiontakes place inthe liquid phase,2)highconversions and rates
can be attained (see below), 3) the formation of product crystals facilitates
downstream processing (centrifugation or filtration followed by drying). The
advantages of not needing an organic solvent or expensive polymers are obvious.
All of these advantages give rise to lower overall production costs than in
conventional multi-phase systems.
These findings have increased the interest in multi-phase systems with solid
phases of substrate and/or product; this is reflected by the increased number of
applications (Bornscheuer and Yamane, 1994; Cao et al., 1996; Gill and Vulfson,
1994; Kasche, 1986; Michielsen et al., 1999a; Petkov and Stoineva, 1984; Wolf et
al., 1997).
In the present paper, a short review on the latest developments in batch
solid-to-solid bioconversions is given. These developments indicate that, for a
specific solid-to-solid bioconversion, two systems may be commercially attractive:
batch systems with high concentrations of undissolved substrate, and continuous
systems. Since continuous systems for solid-to-solid bioconversions have not been
developed yet, proposals for such systems are given. Finally, a general method is
presented for selecting the most attractive kind of systemfor a specific solid-to-solid
bioconversion.

Batchsolid-to-solid bioconversions
The majority of studies on solid-to-solid bioconversions has been executed in batch
systems. From these studies,we first derived a classification of batch solid-to-solid
bioconversions infour types (Fig. 1). Based onthe characteristics of the four types,
rules ofthumbwere developed that may beusefulfor selecting the most appropriate
type for a specific solid-to-solid bioconversion. As for commercial application the
conversion, scale-up, and kinetics ofthe process are important, each of these types
isthencharacterized with respecttothesefeatures.
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Type 1:
biocatalyst
substratel (sol)

+

substrate2(I)

product (sol)

ti

It

substratel (crystal)

product (crystal)

Type2:
biocatalyst
substratel (I)

+

substrate2 (I)

product (sol)

ti

It

substratel (crystal)

product (crystal)

Type3:
biocatalyst
substrate(s) (sol)

M **

tl

product (sol)

It

substrate(s) (crystal)

product (crystal)

Type4:
biocatalyst
M-substrate(aq) ^=fe: M+substrate

^

* : product+M

4 t M-product (aq)

It

tl

M-product (crystal)

M-substrate (crystal)
Figure1

Typesofsolid-to-solidbioconversions;M intype4referstoametalion.

Classification
The classification of batch solid-to-solid bioconversions shown in Fig. 1 is based on
the preparation of each of these reaction mixtures. Types 1 and 2 in Fig. 1 are
systems inwhich no solvent is present, apart from the reactant(s). In systems of type
1, one of the substrates is added as a liquid phase. In systems of type 2, so-called
semi-liquid eutectics, a liquid phase is formed on mixing of two solid substrates.
Formation of the latter systems is based on the principle that the melting
temperature of a mixture of two compounds can display a minimum as a function of
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mixture composition, the so-called eutectic temperature (TE, see Fig. 2); such a
mixture iscalled aeutectic. Belowthe eutectictemperature,an entirely solid mixture
of the constituent components is present (Fig.2).Above the melting line (above the
solid line in Fig. 2), an entirely liquid phase exists at every composition of the
mixture. At the remaining combinations of temperature and mixture composition,
semi-liquid eutectic mixtures are formed. For a binary eutectic mixture, this means
that a solid phase of only one of the components and a liquid phase consisting of
bothcomponents are present (Fig.2).

TB
liquid
eutectic

TA
CD

S
CD

n.
E

/
semi-liquid
eutectic
(solidA + liquid
A and B)
TE

^

semi-liquid
eutectic
(solid B+ liquid
A and B)

solid
eutectic

TE

molfraction (component B)
Figure 2

Phase diagram for a model binary eutectic system; TA is the melting point of
component A, TB is the melting point of component B, and TE is the eutectic
temperature (adaptedfrom GillandVulfson, 1994).

The third type in Fig. 1 are those systems in which all substrates are in part
solid, butalsodissolved inaseparate, non-reacting solvent phase.
The last type of systems (type 4 in Fig. 1)comprises bioconversions of a solid
salt into another solid salt.The systems ofthistypeareformed by salt addition to an
aqueous solution. In contrast to the systems oftypes 1,2,and 3,the substrate and
product concentrations inthe aqueous phase ofthese systems can be regulated by
the amount of salt added. Note that, in addition to the bioconversion, dissociation
andcomplexation reactionsoccur intheaqueous phaseofthesesystems.
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In order to make an appropriate choice, if possible, between the four types of
systemsfor aspecific bioconversion,thefollowing rulesofthumbcan begiven:
• In case the biocatalyst shows a high activity and stability in the liquid phase
consisting of either one (type 1) or both substrates (type 2) at the reaction
temperature, systems of types 1 and 2 are to be preferred, as the number of
components in the final product suspension is minimal. The latter facilitates
downstream processing.
• In case the biocatalyst limits the use of systems of types 1 and 2, a solvent
should be selected in which the biocatalyst shows a high activity and stability, and
systems of type 3 should be created. Preferably the solubility of the product in the
solvent should be low, as in case of equilibrium reactions the conversion increases,
and in case of irreversible reactions the amount of solid product increases with
decreasing product solubility.
• In case the substrate(s) and/or the product(s) inhibit the biocatalyst, systems of
type 3 or of type 4 should be created. For systems of type 3, the solvent should be
selected on the basis of the same criteria as described above. Only when (also)
substrate inhibition occurs, the substrate solubility in the solvent should be low as
well. Insystems oftype4,solubility andthus inhibition can be minimized by addition
of an appropriate counter-ion to the aqueous solution. The extent to which the
substrate and product concentrations (in the liquid phase) are lowered can be
controlled bythe amount ofsaltadded.
Conversionandscale
Table 1 gives for every type of solid-to-solid bioconversions the reported range of
the conversion andofthescale. Foreverytype,examples exist inwhich conversions
of 80-100% were obtained (Table 1). So far, most of the solid-to-solid
bioconversions have been executed onthe mmol-scale. Eichhom et al. (1997) have
done the first scale-up of solid-to-solid bioconversions for the production of
Z-His-Phe-NH2 and Z-Aspartame from the usual mmol-scale to a mol-scale in a
stirred-tank reactor. Table 1 shows that, besides the main application in peptide
synthesis, solid-to-solid bioconversions are also applicable to the synthesis of sugar
fatty acids andoptically pureacids.
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Table 1

Comparison of the conversion and scale of the four types of solid-to-solid
bioconversions according to Fig. 1.

Type

Application area

Conversion

Scale

(%)

(mol)

Sources

1

peptide synthesis

36-83

1-10"3-3-10-3

2

peptide synthesis

21-84

0.3-10-"-6.8-10-2

synthesis of sugar fatty

34-100

0.5-10"3-5.0-10-3

56-97

0.5-104 -2.7

Eichhomet al. (1995, 1997)

85-100

6.3-10-2-0.4

Kitahara et al.(1960)

GillandVulfson (1993)
Gill andVulfson (1993)
L6pez-Fandifioet al. (1994a,b)
Caoetal. (1996)

acids
3

peptide synthesis

Erbeldinger et al. (1998b)
optically pure acids

Van derWerfetal. (1995)
Michielsenet al. (1999a)

Kinetics
By definition, the overall rate of a multi-process conversion is determined by the
slowest process, also called the rate-limiting process. In solid-to-solid
bioconversions, the rate-limiting process can be either dissolution, bioconversion,or
crystallization, depending on process conditions like temperature, biocatalyst
concentration, solid substrate and product amounts (percubic meter ofsuspension),
stirring speed,etc.
Erbeldinger et al. (1998a) reported one of the first kinetic studies of enzymatic
solid-to-solid conversions.They investigatedtheeffect ofwater (from0to 600 mlper
mol substrates) on the initial rate of thermolysin-catalysed dipeptide synthesis with
equimolar amounts of solid carbobenzoxy-L-glutamine (Z-Gln-OH) and solid
L-leucamide (H-Leu-NH2) in a closed system without mixing. It appeared that the
initial rate per mass unit of enzyme increased rapidly from almost zero until a
maximum was reached at about 50 ml of water per mol substrates. The authors
explain thiswiththe finding of Kuhlet al.(1995),thatwater is necessary to maintain
enzyme activity. However, Jakubke et al.(1996) reported that biocatalytic rates may
decrease with increasing medium viscosity due to reduced protein mobility. Since
high substrate concentrations areoften accompanied by raised viscosity, this means
thatthe increase ininitial rate per mass unitofenzymewith increasingwater amount
could also be due to increased protein mobility. At higher amounts of water, the
initial rate per mass unit of enzyme first decreased rapidly (between about 50 and
100 ml of water per mol substrates), and then levelled at higher amounts of water
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per mol substrates. This effect was explained by mass-transfer limitation, and
emphasizes that, besides the amount ofwater, also mixing is a key parameter. The
maximum rate per mass unitofenzymewasattained at20molofsubstrate per kgof
water. The latter is promising in terms of industrial application, as in combination
witha highconversionthiscan result inhighoverall product concentrations.
Improved solids mixing in solid-to-solid bioconversions can be obtained by
rotary homogenization (Cerovsky, 1992), (ultra)sonication (Kuhl et al., 1992, 1995),
and stirring (Kuhl et al., 1992, Eichhom et al., 1997). Kuhl et al. (1995) have
reported on the application of two different types of fluidized-bed batch reactors for
the chymotrypsin-catalysed synthesis of Z-Phe-Leu-NH2 and for the thermolysincatalysed synthesis of Z-Ala-Phe-Leu-NH2 and Boc-Ala-Phe-Leu-NH2. The solid
substrate and enzyme particles were suspended and mixed by an upward
moisturized air stream. However, low conversions of 10 - 40% were achieved,
probably due to sticking of enzyme and substrate particles to the reactor wall.
Vibrating the whole reactor could not elucidate this. This indicates that further
improvements of the mixing process in reactors for solid-to-solid bioconversions are
thus still necessary.
With respecttothe kinetics ofsolid-to-solid bioconversions, hardly any literature
is available that goes beyond data on the biokinetics. However, for appropriate
design, optimization, and control of a batch or continuous system for solid-to-solid
bioconversions, mechanistic models should also include the kinetics of dissolution
and crystallization. Onlyjust recently, we have reported the first mechanistic model
forthe conversion of a solid substrate saltto a solid product salt (type4 conversion)
in a batch stirred bioreactor seeded with product crystals (Michielsen et al., 1999a).
This model accounts for the kinetics of salt dissolution, the biokinetics (both the
kinetics of conversion and of biocatalyst inactivation), and the salt crystal growth
kinetics;saltdissociation andcomplexationof ions intheliquid phasewere assumed
to beatequilibrium.The modelgaveagoodquantitative prediction ofthe conversion
of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by permeabilized Pseudomonas
pseudoalcaligenes in a batch stirred bioreactor seeded with Ca-D-malate crystals
(see Fig. 3). As the parameters in the model were determined as a function of
relevant process conditions,liketemperature,the modelcould beusedto predict the
rate (and the conversion) as a function of these process conditions. It should be
notedthatthe modelcanonly beappliedforwell-mixed suspensions,asthe effect of
mixingwas notincorporated.
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500 400 -

100

Figure 3

200
time(min)

—I—
300

—r400

Conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes at 30°C and 250 rpm ina batch stirred bioreactor seeded with CaD-malate crystals; dissolved maleate (Ca-maleate and maleate2"; A), total maleate (in
liquid and solid phase; A), dissolved D-malate (D-malate2' and Ca-D-malate; O), and
total D-malate (in liquid andsolid phase;• ) (adaptedfrom Michielsenet al. (1999a)).

From these kinetic studies we can conclude on the one hand that in batch
systemswithvery highconcentrations ofundissolved substrate,andthuswith avery
small liquid phase, high rates per mass unit of enzyme are possible, if appropriate
solids mixing can be provided. Since this can be combined with a high conversion
and easy scale-up (see Table 1), these systems become attractive for commercial
application. On the other hand, our kinetic model for one type of solid-to-solid
bioconversions offers possibilities for good control of such conversions. Since the
latter is an important prerequisite for reliable and stable operation of continuous
systems (see below), a further development of these systems is quite opportune.
Proposalsforsuchdevelopments aregiven below.
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Continuous solid-to-solid bioconversions
The design of a continuous reactor for solid-to-solid bioconversions is governed by
the following demands: 1) a high stability and appropriate retention of the
biocatalyst, 2) reliable and stable operation for a long period oftime, and 3) a large
product crystal sizefor efficient downstream recovery (see below).Thefirst demand
is generally satisfied by immobilization. The last two demands are related; for
reliable and stable operation, product crystallization by nucleation is usually
minimized, which implies the formation of large crystals at certain process
conditions.To illustratethis,thefundamentals ofcrystallization areoutlined shortly.
By definition, crystallization consists of two processes, the formation of new
crystals, called nucleation, and crystal growth. These two processes occur if the
solubility (C") is exceeded, resulting in supersaturation (AC = C - C*). If supersaturation is the result of a (biocatalytic) reaction and the reaction substrate
originates from another phase, the process of crystal formation is called
heterogeneous reaction crystallization. New crystals (nuclei) are mainly formed at
high supersaturation (by so-called primary nucleation), or originate from attrition of
existing crystals e.g. by collision or shear stress (so-called secondary nucleation).
Secondary nucleation dominates over primary nucleation at intermediate and low
supersaturation. At such a (lower) supersaturation in the presence of product
crystals, also crystal growth takes place. This results in polydispers crystals, which
may be characterized by a crystal-size distribution. The crystal-size distribution is
often summarized bythe mediancrystalsizeand itscoefficient ofvariation.
For reliable and stable operation of acontinuous reaction crystallizer for a long
period oftime, nucleation phenomena aregenerally minimized,asagood prediction
of nucleation rates is still not possible (Rohani, 1995). Besides, by minimizing
(primary) nucleation the median crystal size increases (Mersmann and Kind, 1989),
which is advantageous for downstream processing. This can be achieved by
seeding the crystallizer with an increasing number of product crystals, so that the
total crystal area and hold-up in the crystallizer increases, assuming that the seed
crystals have aconstant (small) size; by increasingthe hold-up,the growth rate (per
unit of crystallizer volume) increases too, which means that the crystallizer is
operated at a lower supersaturation. Increasing the hold-up also implicates that the
size increase ofthe seed crystals becomes smaller at constant residence time inthe
crystallizer. However, forappropriate downstream processing,alarge product crystal
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size is required.The latter demand limits the increase inthe crystal hold-up. So, an
optimumcrystal hold-up,andcorresponding optimumsupersaturation (ACopt),exist in
the crystallizer. Theoptimum supersaturation must bedetermined experimentally. In
selecting the optimum supersaturation not only the desired median crystal size, but
also other desired product characteristics (that depend more or less on the
supersaturation) must be taken into account, like a small coefficient of variation of
thecrystal size,aregular andcompact shape,andahigh purity.
The main advantage of continuously operated crystallizers is that they are
superior to batch crystallizers with respect to maintaining a constant optimal
supersaturation and low nucleation rate (Mersmann, 1995a). As a result, more
homogeneous product crystals areformed than ina batch crystallizer, which makes
downstream processing cheaper (seebelow).
The current status of biocatalyst immobilization and of continuous reaction
crystallization is reported shortly in relation to its relevance for solid-to-solid
bioconversions.This isusedasabasisforareactordesign. Notethat some features
are also applicable to batch systems. Finally, downstream processing of solids is
discussed in order to emphasize the need for a large crystal size. It should be
stressed that this work only focuses on systems inwhich dissolution,bioconversion,
and crystallization are coupled directly, in order to fully profit from the benefits of
multi-phase systems.
Biocatalystimmobilization
For continuous operation, biocatalysts are often immobilized, because
immobilization is generally associated with increased efficiency and it makes
different system configurations possible; note, however, that with these profits the
costsof immobilization must beearned back.
Kasche and Galunsky (1995) pointed out that, in reaction crystallizations
involving immobilized enzymes, small crystalline particles may be formed in the
pores of the support of the enzyme. If so, the accessibility of the immobilized
enzyme decreases, resulting indecreased reaction rates and in limited reuse of the
immobilized enzyme. Their study revealed that it is essential to use supports with
small pores in order to avoid intraparticle crystallization;they reported a critical pore
size range of 10-100 nm. The latter implicates that in their experiments the critical
cluster size - the size a cluster of molecules in solution must have to grow
spontaneously, sothat acrystal isformed-was largerthan 10-100nm.
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For application in a continuous reaction crystallizer, the support materials for
immobilization should have other characteristics too: insoluble, high mechanical
stability, high diffusivity, simple immobilization procedure, high biocatalyst retention,
well separable from the product crystals, and preferably a low price. Leenen et al.
(1996) studied the characteristics of natural gels as carrageenan, Ca-alginate, and
Ba-Ca-alginate, and gels as polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), polycarbamoylsulphonate
(PCS), and polyethylene glycol (PEG), for application in wastewater-treatment
systems, and found that PVA, PCS, and PEG were more promising materials than
natural gels. These materials have good mechanical properties, which is especially
important in draft-tube baffled stirred crystallizers (see below, Fig.4). However, the
immobilization procedures are more harsh and difficult than for natural supports,
resulting in much biocatalyst inactivation; in PCS the diffusivity is lower. These
characteristics indicatethatoptimization isstill necessary (Leenen etal., 1996).
Equipmentdesign
The design of the equipment is determined mainly by the desired product
characteristics. It can affect the product characteristics by its influence on the
process variables. For control and downstream-processing purposes, a large
product crystal isgenerally aimed at. Inorderto achievethis,Mersmann and Rennie
(1995) recommend the mean and especially the maximum (local) supersaturation to
be limited by: a) excellent mixing of the entire vessel contents, so that gradients in
the supersaturation are absent; this can be achieved by using a large ratio of stirrer
to tank diameter, as such stirrers distribute power more evenly, b) low
concentrations of the reactant(s), which are here the substrate(s), and of the
biocatalyst, c) vigorous seeding especially at the feed point(s), d) high circulation
rates of slurry with a high suspension density. Note that bythe latter two (c and d),
the crystal hold-up,andthusthetotal crystal surface areathat isavailablefor crystal
growth,can beregulated.
Objectives a) to d) can best be met in a continuous-flow, stirred-tank reactor
(CSTR). Since both biocatalysts and crystals are sensitive to shear, axial flow
impellers are frequently used, as they produce more flow and less shear rate than
radial flow impellers at comparable power levels (Oldshue, 1993).A schematic view
of a draft-tube baffled continuous crystallizer for solid-to-solid bioconversions is
shown in Fig. 4. By pumping the fluid down in the draft tube, an upward flow of
(supersaturated) solution is created in the annulus. This flow fluidizes a bed of
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substrate and product crystals and of solid support particles with immobilized
biocatalyst; itwill bedesupersaturated during passage through the annular fluidized
bed. When the product crystals have grown large enough,they settle from the bed
to the bottom of the crystallizer. The solid substrate particles (and product seeds)
can be fed to the draft-tube baffled crystallizer either by dropping them from a belt
conveyer (Bennett, 1993),or byasuspensionflow.

coolant
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.. immobilized biocatalyst
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---product crystal

product slurry
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Draft-tube baffled continuous crystallizer (adapted from Rohani (1995)) for
solid-to-solid bioconversions.

Another configuration that isoften applied in continuous reaction crystallization
is a fluidized-bed crystallizer (or Oslo growth-type crystallizer). A schematic view of
an fluidized-bed continuous crystallizer for solid-to-solid bioconversions is shown in
Fig. 5. This crystallizer works according to the same principles as described for the
draft-tube baffled crystallizer of Fig.4,and mainlydiffers from itby itsfluid circulation
device. The draft-tube baffled and fluidized-bed crystallizers of Figs. 4 and 5,
respectively, are especially suited for the production of large crystals, as secondary
nucleation isreduced byfluidizingthecrystals.
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Fluidized-bed continuous crystallizer (adapted from Rohani (1995)) for solid-to-solid
bioconversions; this configuration is also known as an Oslo growth-type continuous
crystallizer.

Process control
The two main objectives for control of a dissolution-reaction-crystallization process
are to meet: 1) the product specifications, and 2) the manufacturer's requirements
for economic and trouble-free operation. In large-scale continuous industrial
crystallizers, this generally means that control is focused on preventing excessive
nucleation by making sufficient crystal surface area available in the bulk of the
suspension. For appropriate control, a model predicting the concentrations and
crystal sizes of all components at any place in the vessel as a function of
measurable processvariables andother relevant processes, mustbeavailable.
In general, a model for a heterogeneous reaction crystallizer can be obtained
by integrating a kinetic model,containingthedissolution,reaction,and crystallization
kinetics, and a hydrodynamic model,as mixing could cause dissolution, reaction,or
crystallization to be rate limiting. Our kinetic model for solid salt-to-solid salt
bioconversions ina batch stirred bioreactor seededwith product crystals (Michielsen
et al., 1999a) can in principle also be applied for continuous solid-to-solid
bioconversions. For that, the model should be extended with an expression for the
secondary nucleation rate.Application ofour crystalgrowth model (Michielsen etal.,
1999b), which is based on an exponential rate law derived by Nielsen and Toft
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(1984), revealed that it fails at low supersaturation, predicting a lower growth rate
then is observed experimentally (Michielsen et al., 1999a). Such a shortcoming of
exponential growth rate models was also reported by Myerson and Ginde (1993).
Our experimental data (Michielsen et al., 1999a) could be predicted well by
assuming that mixing was not rate limiting (see Fig. 3). For that reason, it was
unnecessarytodevelop ahydrodynamicmodel.
The measurable process variables used in the control of continuous
crystallizers might be temperature, flow rate, pressure, the residence time of
different size ranges of crystals, the total volume of the suspension in the
crystallizer, and the volumetric ratio ofthe clear liquor flow and the product removal
rate. The relevance of processes like mixing and reactants and seed addition with
respect to appropriate control of a crystallizer is described above. With respect to
seeding, a narrow distribution of prewashed product crystals is recommended. By
prewashing the product crystals with supersaturated product solution (comparable
with the solution inthe crystallizer), breeding due tothe adherence of small crystals
to the surface of seed crystals can be avoided completely. Other processes often
applied in the control of the crystal-size distribution of continuous crystallizers are
classified product removal and fines dissolution. Classification relies on the relative
settling of crystals of different sizes. The classifying device may be a hydrocyclone,
a wet screen, a fluidized bed, or a centrifuge. It separates the suspension flow
withdrawn fromthecrystallizer inat leasttwofractions,containing crystals smaller or
larger than the separation size; the former fraction is generally recycled to the
crystallizer (Mersmann, 1995b). Formation of some fines by nucleation is almost
inevitable. These fines can serve as nucleation sites. For that, they are commonly
withdrawn from a quiescent zone of the crystallizer, and dissolved by the supply of
either solventor heat;the resulting solution isrecycled.
Control schemes for effective control of continuous crystallizers require on-line
measurements ofcrystal properties likecrystal-size distribution,supersaturation,and
crystal purity. As with the existing sensors, measurements are either not feasible or
extremely difficult, significant progress can be made by the development of new
robust on-line measurement techniques. Besides, measurement of secondary
variables suchasturbidity andthedensity ofthe liquor solution,which are related to
the fines suspension density and supersaturation, offer potential for the control of
crystallization processes (Rohani,1995).
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Downstreamprocessing
As a rule in solids production processes, downstream processing consists of
solid-liquid separation bycentrifuges orfilters,followed bydryingofthewet crystals.
With respect to centrifugation, Mersmann (1995a) reported that for obtaining a low
mass ratio of residual liquid to crystals (kg solution/kg crystals) the median crystal
size is very important; the mass ratio decreases with increasing median crystal size
and decreasing coefficient of variation of the crystal size. After centrifugation or
filtration,thecrystalswithadherent liquoraredried byflowing apreheated agent (hot
air) through the solid material. In this process, the need for a large median crystal
size becomes even more pronounced,asthe specific energy consumption per mass
unit of crystals increases with increasing mass ratio of residual liquid to separated
crystals. However, at a median crystal size larger than 500 urn,and thus at a low
mass ratio,theenergy consumption remainsalmost constant (Mersmann,1995a).

Batchor continuous?
Assuming that the proposed continuous systems for solid-to-solid bioconversions
(Figs. 4 and 5) can be applied, the question arises which mode of operation to
choose for a specific solid-to-solid bioconversion. Now that the first batch systems
are reported inwhich very high amounts of solid product per reactor volume can be
attained at high rates (Erbeldinger et al., 1998a), a shift to complex continuous
operation should becarefullythought over.
Processoptimization isgenerallyfocused on minimization ofthe costs per kgof
product. In a bioreactor the cost factors are: 1) the substrate, 2) the biocatalyst, 3)
investments and operation, and 4) downstream processing. For commercial
applications, the choice between batch or continuous operation is often based on a
comparison of the costs per kg of product for the two systems. For each of the
systems, therefore, the process conditions yielding minimum overall costs per kg of
product should be determined first. Selection of these conditions is highly case
specific, as they depend on the substrate and equipment used, the product
produced, and the desired final purity of the product. In this section, a general
method is presented that can be used to calculate the overall costs in both batch
and continuous systems. If this method is coupled to an optimization routine, the
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optimum process conditions and corresponding minimum costs can befound. Inthe
nexttreatment, mixing isassumed notto beratelimiting.
To illustrate this method, the overall costs are calculated in (1) a batch
heterogeneous reaction crystallizer with immobilized biocatalyst and a high amount
of undissolved substrate,and (2) inacontinuous heterogeneous reaction crystallizer
(draft-tube baffled or fluidized-bed) with immobilized biocatalyst and a substrate
suspension as feed. In both calculations, the volume of the suspension, the initial
biocatalyst concentration, and the biocatalyst inactivation rate are equal. For
simplicity,diffusion limitation isassumed notto occur.
Rate-limitingbioconverion
At the optimum conditions in both systems, the bioconversion is most likely the
rate-limiting process. For control of the crystallization process, a rate-limiting
bioconversion is advantageous, as this implies a low supersaturation and a minimal
nucleation. In batch reaction crystallizers with a large amount of undissolved
substrate,the surface areaofthe substrate particleswill belargeandthe dissolution
rate will exceed the bioconversion rate. Since a substrate conversion of 100% is
generally aimed at, at some point dissolution will become rate limiting due to
depletion of solid substrate (Michielsen et al., 1999a). For that reason, use of a
complete model for calculation of the amount of product produced in a batch
reaction crystallizer isto be preferred,asthis gives more accurate values. However,
for gross calculation, as in this section, the assumption of one process being rate
limiting, i.e. the bioconversion, can be justified. Though in the continuous reaction
crystallizers proposed in this work (Figs. 4 and 5), substrate dissolution or the
bioconversion can be rate limiting,a rate-limiting bioconversion is favorable, as this
would mean that the biocatalyst is operated at a high substrate concentration (near
saturation). If the substrate saturation concentration is high as compared to the
Michaelis constant Km,the latter results in high conversion rates. Since the
biocatalyst isoften expensive incomparisonwiththe reactants,suchanefficient use
of the biocatalyst should be aimed at. If efficient use of the biocatalyst can be
combined with a high substrate conversion,the sumofthe biocatalyst and substrate
costs per kg of product approaches its minimum (Michielsen et al., 1999c). In a
continuous liquid-solid-solid three-phase system with a rate-limiting bioconversion,
such a combination can be attained at low biocatalyst concentrations and long
residencetimes (ofsubstrate(s) and biocatalyst).
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One reason for the fact that the bioconversion often is(or becomes) rate
limiting isa high biocatalyst inactivation rate. In bioconversions, the biocatalyst
inactivation rate isacrucial parameter, as itdetermines the operational time and
thereby the amount of product produced per kg of biocatalyst. For that reason, the
effect of biocatalyst inactivation on the overall costs in both batch and continuous
reaction crystallizers isshown inthissection.
Box 1

The amount of product in batch and continuous heterogeneous reaction crystallizers with
the bioconversion as rate-limiting process; inthecontinuous reaction crystallizer, biocatalyst
losses due to wash-out are assumed to be negligible, and the volume isassumed tobe
constant andwell-mixed,with equal inflow andoutflow rates.

In case offirst-order biocatalyst inactivation, the active biocatalyst concentration Ce (in kgnr 3 )
decreases with timef(in h) and can be expressed as afunction of the initial biocatalyst concentration
Ce(0),thefirst-order rateconstant for biocatalyst inactivation /cd(h 1 ), andtime t
Ce{t) = Ce(0)e-k"'
Assume that production isstoppedwhen 1% ofthe initialactive biocatalyst concentration is left (Ce(f) =
0.01 Ce(0)). For the stop momentstb andfc(in the batch and the continuous system, respectively) can
now bederived:
,
In0.01
b

c _

— k

In case of zero-order bioconversion kinetics and assuming that in the batch reaction crystallizer the
maximum attainable product concentration Cp(fb) (see below) has not been reached, the amount of
product produced (inkgm"3) inthebatch reaction crystallizer and inthe continuous reaction
crystallizer without biocatalyst losses due to wash-out and with a feed flow decreasing in accordance
with the biocatalyst inactivation rate, can now be expressed as (with q„ is the specific production rate,
inkg-kg"1-h"1):
ic

product produced =qp •Ce(0) fe"*"'df = qp •Ce(0)•-^—
o

k

"

Notethat the product concentration inthecontinuous reaction crystallizer Cp(in kgm"3) isconstant and
can be calculated from the pseudo steady-state mass balance; in case of no product seeding, Cpcan
be expressed as a function of qb,Ce(0),thevolume of the suspension inthe reactor V(in m3),and the
initialflow F(0) (inm3h"1):
qpCe(Q)-V
Cp =

F(0)

In a batch reaction crystallizer, the maximum attainable product volume atMb, Vp(tb)(in m3),is
restricted by the volume of the liquid phase Vt (in m3),the volume occupied by the biocatalyst Ve (in
m3),and thevolume ofthe substrate left att=tb,Vs(tb) (inm3),according to (with Ypsovisthe overall yield
of product on substrate (in m 3 m 3 ),xmaxis the maximum attainable conversion (-), and assuming that
the densities (in kgm 3 ) ofthesubstrate ps andthe productpp areequal):
V™*itb)=V-V,-V.-V,(fb) ,with: V,(f„) =V,(0)- Yp°v •x max •V,(0) >0
The amount of product produced ina batch reaction crystallizer C„(tb) (inkgm 3 ) can nowbe
expressed as:
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Overallcostsperkgofproduct
Box 1 shows how the amount of product in both batch and continuous reaction
crystallizers with the bioconversion as rate-limiting process can be calculated.
Thereby, it isassumed thatthe bioconversion obeyszero-order kinetics,andthatthe
biocatalyst inactivates according to first-order kinetics. In the continuous reaction
crystallizer, biocatalyst losses due to wash-out are assumed to be negligible. This
means that the bioconversion rate, and consequently the product supersaturation,
can be kept constant bydecreasing thefeedflow inaccordance withthe biocatalyst
inactivation rate; inthis manner,the system isoperated at pseudo staedy-state. The
densities of the substrate and the product are assumed to be equal, so that the
volume ofthe initial substrate suspension equalsthe volume ofthe resulting product
suspension.
Box 2 shows the calculation of the overall costs per kg of product produced in
these batch and continuous reaction crystallizers with the bioconversion as
rate-limiting process. Although the investment and operating costs are composed of
a multitude of components like depreciation, labour, energy, cooling water, etc., the
costs of these components were all lumped in the hourly price for handling 1 m3of
suspension inthe crystallizer (pi0).According toVan 't Riet (1986),pi0is inthe order
of 10-100 $-m'3-h'1 for small-scale fermenters (1-3 m3), whereas for large-scale
fermenters (100-300 m3) pi0 is in the order of 1 $-m"3h"1. Above 100-300 m3 the
sensitivity decreases and therewith the needto increase the fermenter volume (Van
't Riet, 1986). For a reaction crystallizer, pi0is assumed to be of the same order of
magnitude. The two downstream-processing operations, centrifugation and drying,
are 'volume-dependent' processes: the scale and related costs are, to a great
extent, determined by the volume of the flow to be processed;the concentration of
the product is less relevant. For that reason,the downstream-processing price (pdp)
is defined on the basis of the hourly costs to process 1 m3of product suspension
from the crystallizer. In order to reduce the downstream-processing costs per kg of
product ($dp), probably more than one crystallizer (n) will be coupled to one
centrifugation and drying unit (see Box 2). Finally, during downstream processing,
some product losses will always occur; inother words,the recovery yield (Yr)will be
< 1. Forthat reason,the overall costs inBox 2 are calculated bydividing the sumof
allcosts byYr. The recovery yield isgenerally knowntodecreasewiththe number of
unitoperations neededfordownstream processing.
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Box 2

Theoverall costs perkgof product in batch andcontinuous heterogeneous reaction
crystallizers with thebioconversion as rate-limiting process; inthecontinuous reaction
crystallizer, biocatalyst losses dueto wash-out areassumed to be negligible, and the
volume isassumed to beconstant andwell-mixed,with equal inflow andoutflow rates,

In a batch reaction crystallizer, the substrate costs per kg ofproduct $s(in$kg 1 ) equal the initial
substrate concentration Cs(0)(in kgm"3) multiplied with the substrate pricep s(in $ k g 1 ) divided by the
amount of product produced (in kgm 3 ). Inacontinuous reaction crystallizer without biocatalyst losses
due to wash-out and with afeed flow decreasing in accordance with the biocatalyst inactivation rate,
the bioconversion rate, and consequently the product concentration inthe reactor Cp (in kgm"3),is
constant, and the substrate costs per kgofproduct $sequal the substrate concentration in the inflow
Csi(in kgm"3) multipliedwith thesubstrate pricepsdivided bythe product concentration Cp:
u . u «• Cs(0)
batch: $s = sC (f•p) s" s
p

Csi
L.
s •ps - r s
continuous: $s =-^C

b

F(0)C s i
s

gpCe(0)V

p

"

The biocatalyst costs per kgof product $e (in $kg 1 ) equal the initial amount of active biocatalyst Ce(0)
(in kgm"3) multiplied with the biocatalyst pricepe(in $kg 1 ) divided by the amount of product produced
(inkg-m"3):

batch: $e= "

•p e

continuous: $e =

-

——-•p e=

The investment andoperating costs per kgof product $,0(in $kg 1 ) equal the investment and operating
pricepl0(in $m"3h"1) multipliedwith the operational timefbortc (in h) divided by the amount of product
produced (in kgm 3 ):

batch:

$m=^7h.= - | n 0 Q l p J °
Cp(tb)
Cp(tb)ka

continuous: $, '

k

< 'P<°'<< qpCe(0)0.99

-]n°^P<°
g p C e (0)0.99

Incasethatn reactioncrystallizers arecoupledtoonedownstream-processing plant,thedownstreamprocessing costs perkgof product $dp (in$kg"1) equal thedownstream-processing price pdp(in
$-m3-h1) multiplied with thedownstream-processing time, which is assumed to be equal to the
operational time ofthe reaction crystallizer fbortc (in h),divided bythe amount of product produced (in
kgm"3) innreactors:
«.
Pdp'b
-In0.01p d p
batch: $rtn
=———— =
—
* d p n-Cp(tb)
n-Cp{tb)kd
u t u

contnuous: Srt„d=p
*

VPdp'c
———-—=
nqp-Ce(0)0.99

-In0.01pd
——
n qp C e (0)0.99

Since the recovery yield will probably be smaller than one, the overall costs per kgofproduct $ov (in
$-kg1) equal thesum of thesubstrate, biocatalyst, investment andoperating, anddownstreamprocessing costs per kgof product,divided bythe recovery yield Yr:
$s+$e+
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Costscomparisonbetweenbatchandcontinuous operation
Fig. 6 shows the overall costs ($ov) in a batch reaction crystallizer and in a
continuous reaction crystallizer with a feed flow decreasing in accordance with the
biocatalyst inactivation rate, as a function of the first-order rate constant for
biocatalyst inactivation kd. The investment and operating costs (pi0) and the
downstream-processing costs (pdp)of bothsystems areassumedto beequal.

10000

K (rr1)
Figure 6

K (h"1)

The substrate, biocatalyst, investment and operating, downstream-processing, and
overall costs per kg of product (Ss, $e,$„, $dp, and $ov, respectively) as a function of
the first-order rate constant for biocatalyst inactivation (/cd) in a batch reaction
crystallizer (a) and ina continuous reaction crystallizer without biocatalyst losses due
to wash-out and with a feed flow decreasing in accordance with the biocatalyst
inactivation rate (b); q„ = 1-102 k g k g - 1 h \ V= 200 m3,V, = 10 m3, Ve = 10 m3,pe =
1100 kgm- 3 , Vs = 180 m3, A =PP= 1500 kgnr 3 , xmax = 1, Yps°v = 1, Yr = 1,p, = 10
$-kg"\ pe = 100 $-kg-\ pi0 = 1 $nr 3 h- 1 , pdp = 2 S-m^-rr1., n = 5, Csi = 2.2 kg-m"3, and
F(0) =50m3-h-\

Fig 6a shows that at k„ < 4-10"4 h 1 (or fb> 1.2-104 h; see Box 1) in a batch
system, constant substrate and biocatalyst costs were found. This can only result
fromthefactthatthe maximum attainable productconcentration is reached (see Box
2). The latter implicates that atka <4-10"4 h"1the substrate conversion x is maximal;
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notethat atka <4-10^ h"1,maximal substrate conversion isobtained beforethe stop
moment, at t =tb, is reached. At ka <4-10" h"1, biocatalyst productivity Pr (in kg of
product per kg of biocatalyst) increases with increasing k6,as the amount of
biocatalyst, not being used up as soon as x=100%, decreases. At kA > 4-10"4 h 1 ,
both the substrate and biocatalyst costs increase with increasing kd. This is caused
by the decrease in the amount of product produced due to the fact that (almost)
complete biocatalyst inactivation is reached earlier with increasing k& The latter
implicates that atka >4-10"4h"1,Pr=Prmax, andthatthe conversion x decreases with
increasing /cd. The investment and operating costs ($i0) and the downstreamprocessing costs ($dp) are generally not affected by an increase in k6,as the
decrease infbis balanced bythe decrease inthe amount of product produced (see
Box 2). However, at k6< 4-1QA h"1 these costs decrease with increasing kA, as
despite the decrease intb the maximum attainable product concentration still can be
reached.
The continuous system described in this work only differs from the batch
system inthat the substrate availability is not limited.As expected (see Box 2),Fig.
6bshowsthat insuch acontinuous systemthe substrate, investment andoperating,
and downstream-processing costs per kg of product produced ($s, $i0,and $dp,
respectively) are unaffected by k6.However, the overall costs ($m) increase with
increasing kA dueto the increase ofthe biocatalyst costs ($e)with increasingfcd(Fig.
6b).The latter is caused bythe fact thatthe amount of product produced decreases
with increasing /cd,whereas the initial active biocatalyst concentration is a constant
(see Box 2). Note that in such a continuous system, the productivity of the
biocatalyst is maximal at any biocatalyst inactivation rate, and the conversion x
(= Cp/Csi)depends on F(0) (assuming qp, Ce(0),and Vto beconstant; see Box 1).By
setting F(0) at 50 m 3 h 1 , a conversion of 100% is also obtained in the continuous
system,sothat a proper comparison of both systems ispossible. Fig.6balso shows
that only at kA= 4-10"4 h"\ the batch system can compete with the continuous
system; at kA = 4-10"4 h"\ both the substrate conversion x is 100% and the
biocatalyst productivity Prismaximal (see Fig6a).
Inpractice however,the biocatalyst inactivation rate isoften agiven constant at
certain conditions, and the initial biocatalyst and substrate concentrations are
variables. The optimum initial biocatalyst and substrate concentrations for batch
operation can be determined by plotting the overall costs ($ov) versus Ce(0)/Cs(0)
(see Fig. 7).With e.g.kd = 1-10"3h 1 ,the minimum overall costs ($ov,batch)were found
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at Ce(0)/Cs(0) = 0.10 (Fig. 7). Since at this ratio x = 100% and Pr = Prmax (Fig. 7),
these minimum overall costs correspond to the costs that would be obtained in the
continuous systemdescibed inthissection.
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The substrate, biocatalyst, investment and operating, downstream-processing, and
overall costs per kg of product ($s,$e,$i0, $dp, and $ov, respectively) as a function of
the ratio of the initial biocatalyst concentration (Ce(0)) and the initial substrate
concentration (Cs(0)) in a batch reaction crystallizer; q„ = 1-10"2 k g k g 1 h " \ fcd = 1-10 3
h \ V= 200 m3,V, = 10m3,pe = 1100 kg-nr3,ps =pp= 1500 kgm 3 , xmax = 1, Ypsov =1,
Y, = 1,ps= 10$ k g \ pe= 100 $ k g \ pl0= 1$m- 3 h- 1 ,pdp=2$ m - 3 h 1 , and n=5.

In this section it is shown that by introducing a number of assumptions, batch
operation at high concentrations of undissolved substrate can compete with
continuous operation, if both the conversion is 100% and the productivity of the
biocatalyst is maximal, unless mixing becomes rate limiting in batch reaction
crystallizers.
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CONCLUSIONS
Solid-to-solid bioconversions appear to offer interesting possibilities for biocatalysis
at high substrate concentrations and at low costs in different application areas.
Based on the preparation, the solid-to-solid bioconversions reported in literature
were classified in four types. To select the most appropriate type for a specific
bioconversion, rules of thumb were formulated. In batch systems, conversions of
80-100% are reported for every type of solid-to-solid bioconversion, even when
hardly any liquid phase is present, and it seems that these systems can easily be
scaled-up. Kinetic studies of these solid-to-solid bioconversions give rise to further
development of two kinds of systems in future: 1) batch systems with very high
concentrations of undissolved substrate, 2) continuous systems for solid-to-solid
bioconversions. In continuous systems an optimum supersaturation (ACopt) exists.
The main advantage of continuous systems over batch systems isthatthey are able
to maintain a constant (optimal) supersaturation, resulting in more homogeneous
product crystals, and thus lower downstream-processing costs. In this work, two
continuous systems for solid-to-solid bioconversions are proposed: a draft-tube
baffled continuous crystallizer and a fluidized-bed continuous crystallizer, both with
immobilized biocatalyst. Crystallization inthe poresofthe support ofthe immobilized
biocatalyst can be avoided by making the pores sufficiently small, i.e. smaller than
the critical clustersize.
Selection of the mode of operation for a specific solid-to-solid bioconversion,
batch at high concentrations of undissolved substrate or continuous, is often based
on the costs (per kg of product produced). By assuming that in both batch and
continuous solid-to-solid bioconversions the bioconversion is rate limiting, and by
introducing a number of simplifications, the costs of batch operation were compared
with the costs of continuous operation. This revealed that a batch system can only
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compete with a continuous system, if both the conversion is 100% and the
productivity ofthe biocatalyst ismaximal.
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Summary

During the past decade, the interest in solid-to-solid bioconversions has increased
due to a number of potential advantages over conventional multi-phase systems.
These include: the use of extremely high substrate concentrations, easy
downstream processing, low costs, environmentally friendly production, and no
effect onthe specificity andselectivityofthe biocatalyst.
For process development, optimization, and control of solid-to-solid
bioconversions, quantitative models are necessary. In this thesis, a quantitative
model for the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid Ca-D-malate by maleate
hydratase in permeabilized Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenesis described. To this
end, separate models were developed for each of the constituent steps, i.e.
substrate crystal dissolution, bioconversion

(with biocatalyst

inactivation

superimposed), and product crystal growth. These individual quantitative models
werethen integrated intooneoverall model,whichwasexperimentally validated.
Based on the interfacial-barrier theory and the diffusion-layer theory, a kinetic
model was developed that describes the increase in Ca-maleate concentration due
to dissolution; it included time-dependent parameters and a crystal-size distribution.
According to this model, the dissolution rate is controlled by the rate of phase
transition at the crystal surface, by the rate of solute transport to the bulk of the
solution, or by both. The reaction rate coefficient in the model was determined by
fitting the modelthrough data setsof Ca-maleate concentration versus time obtained
under different process conditions; the mass-transfer coefficient was calculated with
empirical relations during fitting. In order to determine the rate-controlling process
(surface reaction or transport), a method based on overall reaction and transport
rates (per unit of driving force) was developed. This revealed that dissolution of
Ca-maleate crystalswascontrolled bythesolid-liquid transition atthe crystal surface
atallconditionstested.
The rate of D-malate production from maleate by permeabilized P.
pseudoalcaligenes was found to be affected by substrate inhibition, competitive
product inhibition,and simultaneous first-order biocatalyst inactivation.These kinetic
phenomena were identified independently in separate initial-activity experiments.
The kinetic parameters were determined by fitting the complete kinetic model
simultaneously through three data sets of maleate (substrate) concentration versus
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time at different process conditions. This method allowed determination of more
realistic parameter values with a reduced number of experiments, as compared to
methods based on initial-activity experiments. The biokinetic model was
subsequently used to determine under which conditions the total costs of substrate
and biocatalyst were minimal in a continuous system with biocatalyst replenishment
andrecycling.
As for dissolution processes, the growth rate of crystals from a supersaturated
aqueous solution may be controlled by the rate of transport to the surface, by the
rate of surface processes, or by both. The crystal growth rate was determined
experimentally

from the

rate

of decrease

in

supersaturation,

called

desupersaturation rate. Comparison of the actual, experimental desupersaturation
rate with a theoretical, purely transport-controlled desupersaturation rate showed
that growth of Ca-D-malate crystals was surface-controlled at all conditions tested.
Such surface-controlled crystalgrowthcanobey linear, parabolic, orexponential rate
laws. Plots of the actual,experimental growth rate versus the driving force revealed
that an exponential rate law was obeyed. Based on this rate law, a kinetic model
was developed which describes the decrease insupersaturation dueto Ca-D-malate
crystal growth as a function of the concentrations of the constituent ions, Ca2+ and
D-malate2". The kinetic parameters were determined by fitting the model at different
process conditions through data sets of the ionic product of the Ca2+ and D-malate2"
concentrations versustime.
The individual quantitative models ofthe constituent steps were integrated into
oneoverall process model.Thereby, itwas assumedthat dissociation ofCa-maleate
and complexation of Ca2+and D-malate2"were at equilibrium.The model gave avery
good quantitative prediction of the conversion of solid Ca-maleate to solid
Ca-D-malate by permeabilized P. pseudoalcaligenesin a batch bioreactor seeded
with Ca-D-malate crystals, especially incase of relatively high initial amounts of solid
Ca-maleate andsolidCa-D-malate.
Future trends in solid-to-solid bioconversions are evaluated with respect to the
mode of reactor operation. They will be operated either batch-wise at very high
concentrations of undissolved substrate or continuous. For continuous operation,
draft-tube baffled or fluidized-bed crystallizers with immobilized biocatalyst are
proposed. Finally, a general procedure for choosing the most profitable mode of
operationforaspecific solid-to-solid bioconversion isdescribed.
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Gedurende de laatste jaren is de interesse in biokatalytische omzettingen van een
vast substraat in een vast product toegenomen, omdat ze een aantal potentiele
voordelen hebben ten opzichte van conventionele meerfasensystemen. Deze
voordelen betreffen: het gebruik van extreem hoge substraatconcentraties,
gemakkelijke opwerking, lage kosten, milieuvriendelijke productie en geen effect op
despecificiteit enselectiviteit vande biokatalysator.
Voor procesontwikkeling, optimalisatie en controle van biokatalytische
vast-naar-vast-omzettingen zijn kwantitatieve modellen nodig. In dit proefschrift
wordt een kwantitatief model voor de omzetting van vast Ca-maleaat in vast
Ca-D-malaat door maleaat-hydratase in gepermeabiliseerde cellen van
Pseudomonas pseudoalcaligenes beschreven. Hiertoe zijn aparte modellen
ontwikkeld voor elk van de samenstellende processen, d.w.z. het oplossen van
substraatkristallen, de biokatalytische omzetting (inclusief inactivatie van de
biokatalysator), en de groei van productkristallen. Deze individuele kwantitatieve
modellen zijn vervolgens gemtegreerd in een algeheel model, dat experimenteel
gevalideerd is.
Op basis van de grensvlaktheorie en de filmtheorie is een kinetisch model
ontwikkeld dat detoename inde Ca-maleaatconcentratieten gevolge van oplossen
beschrijft; het model bevatte tijdsafhankelijke parameters en een kristalgrootteverdeling. In dit model wordt de oplossnelheid bepaald door de snelheid van de
fasenovergang aan het kristaloppervlak, door detransportsnelheid van de opgeloste
stof naar de bulk van de oplossing, of door beide. De reactiesnelheidscoefficient is
bepaald door het model te fitten door data-sets van de Ca-maleaatconcentratie
tegen de tijd, die verkregen zijn onder verschillende procescondities; de
massatransportcoefficient is tijdens het fitten berekend met behulp van empirische
vergelijkingen. Ter bepaling van het snelheidsbepalende proces (reactie aan het
oppervlak of transport) is een methode ontwikkeld op basis van totale reactie- en
transportsnelheden (per eenheid drijvende kracht). Hieruit volgde dat onder alle
geteste condities het oplossen van Ca-maleaatkristallen bepaald werd door de vastvloeistofovergang aanhet kristaloppervlak.
De omzettingssnelheid van maleaat in D-malaat door gepermeabiliseerde
cellen van P. pseudoalcaligenes werd be'mvloed door substraatremming,
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competitieve productremming en simultane eerste-orde-inactivatie van de
biokatalysator. Deze kinetische verschijnselen zijn onafhankelijk van elkaar
ge'i'dentificeerd in aparte initiele-activiteitsexperimenten. De kinetische parameters
zijn bepaald door het complete kinetische model simultaan door drie data-sets van
de maleaatconcentratie tegen de tijd te fitten onder verschillende procescondities.
Hierdoor konden met minder experimenten realistischer waarden voor de
parameters bepaald worden in vergelijking met methoden gebaseerd op initieleactiviteitsexperimenten. Het biokinetische model is vervolgens gebruikt om te
bepalen onder welke condities in een continu systeem met verversing en recycling
vande biokatalysator, detotale substraat-en biokatalysatorkosten minimaalzijn.
Evenals voor oplosprocessen kan de groeisnelheid van kristallen in een
oververzadigde waterige oplossing bepaald worden door de transportsnelheid naar
het oppervlak, door de snelheid van processen aan het oppervlak, of door beide.
Experimenteel is de kristalgroeisnelheid bepaald uit de snelheid waarmee de
oververzadiging

afneemt. Vergelijking

van de werkelijke, experimentele

afnamesnelheid van de overzadiging met een theoretische, louter door transport
bepaalde afnamesnelheid toonde aan dat onder alle geteste condities de
groeisnelheid van Ca-D-malaatkristallen bepaald werd door de snelheid van
oppervlakteprocessen. Dergelijke kristalgroei kan voldoen aan lineaire, parabole of
exponentiele snelheidsvergelijkingen. Uitgrafieken van dewerkelijke, experimentele
groeisnelheid tegen de drijvende kracht volgde dat aan een exponentiele
snelheidsvergelijking werd voldaan. Op basis van deze snelheidsvergelijking is een
kinetisch model ontwikkeld dat de afname van de oververzadiging ten gevolge van
Ca-D-malaatkristalgroei beschrijft als functie van de concentraties van de
samenstellende ionen, Ca2+ en D-malaat2". De kinetische parameters zijn bepaald
door het model onder verschillende condities door data-sets van het ionenproduct
vandeCa2+-endeD-malaat2"-concentratiestegendetijdtefitten.
De individuele kwantitatieve modellen van de samenstellende processen zijn
ge'fntegreerd in een model,dat het gehele proces beschrijft. Hierbij is aangenomen
datdissociatie van Ca-maleaatencomplexeringvan Ca2+ en D-malaat2" in evenwicht
zijn. Het model gaf een erg goede kwantitatieve voorspelling van de omzetting van
vast Ca-maleaat in vast Ca-D-malaat door gepermeabiliseerde cellen van P.
pseudoalcaligenes in een batch-bioreactor met een toevoer van Ca-D-malaatkristallen, in het bijzonder in het geval van relatief grote initiele hoeveelheden vast
Ca-maleaat envast Ca-D-malaat.
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Toekomstige ontwikkelingen in biokatalytische vast-naar-vast-omzettingen zijn
geevalueerd met betrekking tot de wijze van procesvoering. Dit soort omzettingen
zullen batchgewijs plaatsvinden bijzeer hogeconcentraties onopgelost substraat, of
continu. Voor continue procesvoering zijn kristallisatoren van de typen 'draft-tube
baffled' en 'fluidized bed' met geTmmobiliseerde biokatalysator voorgesteld.
Tenslotte is een algemene procedure beschreven waarmee de voordeligste wijze
van procesvoering voor een specifieke biokatalytische vast-naar-vast-omzetting
gekozen kanworden.
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